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Proceedings 

of t h e 

Annual General Meeting, 

The Annual General Meeting was hold in the Selangor Club, 
Kuala Lumpur at 5 p.m. Fr iday 27th February 1925. 

The Hon. Sir. AY. G. Maxwell, K.B.E., C.M.G., in the Chair. 

1. The Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held 21st 
February 15)24 were read and confirmed. 

2. The Annual Report and Sta tement of Accounts were adopted. 

3. The election of Officers and Members of Council for the current 
year resulted as follows :— 

Pres ident 

Vice-Presidents for the S.S. 

Vice-Presidents for the F.M.S. . . 

Vice-Presidents for the U.M.S. . . 

Hon. Secretary 

Hon. Treasurer 

Council 

The Hon . Sir W. G.  Maxwell, 
K . B . E . , C.M.G. 

The Hon. Mr.  E. ,S . Hose and 
the Hon . Dr . R . O. Wins ted t . 

Mr . J . B.  Scrivenor and Mr. A. 
W . Hamil ton . 

The Hon. Mr . J. L. Humphreys 
and Mr . C . C . Brown. 

Mr. C. E. Wurtzburg, M.C. 

Mr. R . E. Ho l t tum. 

Dr. F . AY. Foxworthy and 
Messrs. A. F . Richards, W. 
G. St i r l ing, J . D . Hal l , F . 
N . Chasen. 

Five new members were elected. 

A vote of thanks to the Chair concluded the meeting. 

Annua l Dinner . 

The usual annual dinner was held in the Selangor Club on 
Fr iday 27th February at 8 p.m. The Hon . Dr. R. O. Winstedt a 
Vice-President of the Society presided. 

I. N a m e and Objects . 

1. The name of the Society shall be ' The Malayan Branch 
of the Royal Asiatic Socie ty . ' 



RULES. 

2. The objects of the Society shall b e : — 

(a) The increase and diffusion of knowledge concerning 
Br i t i sh Malaya and the neighbouring countries. 

(b) the publication of a Journa l and of works and maps. 

(c) the acquisition of books, maps and manuscr ipts . 

II. M e m b e r s h i p , 

3. Members shall be of three kinds—Ordinary, Corresponding 
and Honorary . 

4. Candidates for ordinary membership shall be proposed 
and seconded by members and elected by a majority of the Council. 

5. Ordinary members shall pay an annual subscription of $5 
payable in advance on the first of J a n u a r y in each year. Mem
bers shall be allowed to compound for life membership by a pay
men t of $50. Societies and Ins t i tu t ions are also eligible for 
ordinary membership. 

6. On or about the 30th of J u n e in each year the Honorary 
Treasurer shall prepare and submit to the Council a list of those 
member's whose subscriptions for the current year remain unpaid. 
Such members shall be deemed to be suspended from membership 
unt i l their subscriptions have been paid, and in default of payment 
wi thin two years shall be deemed to have resigned thei r member
ship. 

No member shall receive a copy of the Jou rna l or o ther publi
cations of the Society unti l his subscription for the current year 
has been paid.* 

7. Distinguished persons, and persons who have rendered 
notable service to the Society may on the recommendat ion of the 
Council be elected Honorary members by a majority at a General 
meeting. Corresponding Members may, on the recommendation of 
two members of the Council, be elected by a majori ty of the Coun
cil, in recognition of services rendered to any scientific inst i tut ion 
in British Malaya. They shall pay no subscript ion: they shall enjoy 
the privileges of members (except a vote at meetings and eligibility 
for office) and free receipt of the Society's publications. 

III. Officers. 

8. The Officers of the Society shall b e : — 

A President . 

Vice-Presidents not exceeding six, ordinarily two each from 
(i) the Strai ts Set t lements , (ii) the Federated Malay States and 
(iii) the Unfederated or other Protected States , a l though this 
allocation shall in no way be binding on the electors. 

*Bye-Law, 1922. "Under Rule 6 Members who have failed to pay 
their subscription by the 30th June are suspended from membership 
until their subscriptions are paid. The issue of Journals published during 
that period of suspension cannot be guaranteed to members who have been 
so suspended. 

vi 



RULES. vii 

An Honorary Treasurer. Five Councillors. 

An Honorary Secretary. 

These officers shall be elected for one year at the Annual 
General Meeting, and shall hold office until their successors are 
appointed. 

9. Vacancies in the above offices occurring during any year 
shall be filled by a vote of the majority of the remaining officers. 

IV. Council. 

10. The Council of the Society shall be composed of the 
officers for the current year, and its duties and powers shall be:— 

(a) to administer the affairs, property and trusts of the 
Society. 

(b) to elect Ordinary and Corresponding Members and to re
commend candidates for election as Honorary Members of the 
Society. 

(c) to obtain and select material for publication in the 
Journal and to supervise the printing and distribution of the 
Journal. 

(d) to authorise the publication of works and maps at the 
expense of the Society otherwise than in the Journal. 

(e) to select and purchase books and maps for the Library. 

(f) to accept or decline donations on behalf of the Society. 

(g) to present to the Annual General Meeting at the expira
tion of their term of office a report of the proceedings and condition 
of the Society. 

(h) to make and enforce bye-laws and regulations for the 
proper conduct of the affairs of the Society. Every such bye-law 
or regulation shall be published in the Journal. 

11. The Council shall meet for the transaction of business 
once a quarter and oftener if necessary. Three officers shall form 
a quorum of the Council. 

V. General Meetings. 

1.2. One week's notice of all meetings shall be given and of 
the subjects to be discussed or dealt with. 

13. At all meetings the Chairman shall in the case of an 
equality of votes be entitled to a casting vote in addition to his 
own. 

14. The Annual General Meeting shall be held in February 
in each year. Eleven members shall form a quorum. 



viii RULES. 

15. (i) At the Annua l General Meet ing the Council shall 
present a Report for the preceding year and the Treasure r shall 
render an account of the financial condition of the Society. Copies 
of such Report and account shall he circulated to members with 
the notice calling the meeting. 

(ii) Officers for the cur ren t year shall also he chosen. 

16. The Council may summon a General Meeting at any 
t ime, and shall so summon one upon receipt by the Secretary of a 
wr i t t en requisi t ion signed by five ordinary members desiring to 
submit any specified resolution to such meet ing. Seven members 
shall form a quorum at any such meet ing. 

17. Visi tors may be admit ted to any meet ing at the discretion 
of the Chai rman but shall not be allowed to address the meet ing 
except by invi tat ion of the Chairman. 

VI. Pub l i ca t ions . 

18. The J o u r n a l shall be published at least twice in each 
year, and oftener if mater ia l is available. It shall contain material 
approved by the Council. In the first number of each volume shall 
be published the Report of the Council, the account of the financial 
position of the Society, a l ist of members, the Rules, and a list 
of the publications received by the Society dur ing the preceding 
year. 

19. Every member shall be enti t led to one copy of the 
J o u r n a l , which shall be sent free by post. Copies may be presented 
by the Council to other Societies or to dist inguished individuals, 
and the remaining copies shall be sold at such prices as the Council 
shall from t ime to t ime direct. 

20. Twenty-five copies of each paper published in the J o u r n a l 
shall be placed at the disposal of the author . 

VII. A m e n d m e n t s to Rules . 

21 . Amendmen t s to these Rules must be proposed in wri t ing 
to the Council, who shall submit t hem to a General Meeting duly 
summoned to consider them. If passed at such General Meeting 
they shall come into force upon confirmation at a subsequent 
General Meet ing or at an Annua l General Meeting. 

Affiliation P r i v i l e g e s of M e m b e r s . 

Royal Asiatic Society. The Royal Asiatic Society has its 
headquar ters a t 74 Grosvenor Street , London, W., where it has a 
large l ibrary of books, and MSS. re la t ing to oriental subjects, and 
holds month ly meetings from November to J u n e (inclusive) a t 
which papers on such subjects are read. 



RULES. xi 

2. By rule 105 of this Society all the Members of Branch 
Societies are ent i t led when on furlough or otherwise temporar i ly 
resident within Croat Bri ta in and I re land, to the use of the Library 
as Non-Resident Members and to a t t end the ordinary month ly 
meet ings of the Society. This Society accordingly invites Mem
bers of Branch Societies temporarily resident in Great Britain or 
I re land to avail themselves of these facilities and to make the i r 
home addresses known to the Society so that notice of the meet
ings may be sent to them. 

3. Under rule 81 , the Council of the Society is able to accept 
contributions to its J o u r n a l from Members of Branch Societies, 
and o ther persons interested in Oriental Research, of original 
articles, short notes, etc., on matters connected with the languages, 
archaeology, history, beliefs and customs of any part of Asia. 

4. By virtue of the afore-mentioned Rule 105 all Members 
of Branch Societies are enti t led to apply for election to the Society 
wi thout the formality of nominat ion. They should apply in writ
ing to the Secretary, s ta t ing their names and addresses, and men
t ioning the Branch Society to which they belong. Election is by 
the Society upon the recommendation of the Council. 

5. The subscription for Non-Resident Members of the Society 
is 3 0 / - per annum. They receive the quar ter ly journa l post free. 

Asiatic Society of Bengal. Members of the Strai ts Branch 
of the Royal Asiatic Society, by a le t ter received in 1903, are 
accorded the privilege of admission to the monthly meetings of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, which are held usually at t h e 
Society's house, 1 Park Street , Calcut ta . 



Annual Report. 

of the 

Malayan Branch, Royal Asiatic Society 

for 1924. 

The membership of the Society at the close of the 
year stands at 583 as compared with a nominal 

total of G27 at the end of 1923. There are 15 Honorary Members, 
3 Corresponding Members and 565 Ordinary Members. 

The decrease is apparent rather than real and is due to the 
operation of Rule 6: all those gentlemen who have not paid subscrip
tions since 1922 are deemed to have resigned their membership and 
their names have been removed from the list. 

During the year 19 new Members were elected. Their names 
are :— 

Alexander, J . A. 
Bird, R. 
Boyd, R. M. 
Carr, C. E. 
Caseley, J. D. 
Cheeseman, H. R. 
Clarke, Lt. M. D. 
Constant, Dr. C. F. 
Coventry, Major C. H. 
Dato Muda Orang Kaya Mentri 
Bato Muda Orang Kaya Kaya 

Panglima Kinta 
Denham, G. C . C.B.F. 

Eldridge, Capt. E.J.M., O.B.E. 

Elster, C. 
Fleming, E. D. 
Fry, R. M. 
Gammans, L. D. 
Gibson, A. 

Graham, W. H. 
Hamzah bin Abdullah. 
Kemp, T. F. H. 
Tittle, Major W. B. 
Bock, J. T. 
Mahmud bin Mat. 
Matthews, Rev. J . B. 
Meade, J . M. 
Mills, B. B. 
Morris, A.G. 
Jantan Omar. 
Pennefather-Evans, J. B. 
Purcell, V. W. W . S. 
Raja Bendahara of Berak 
Raja Kechil Bengali 
Raja Muda of Berak 
Raja Musa bin Raja Bot 
Raja Omar bin Raja Ali 
Raja Salim bin Mohamed Yusuf 

Membership. 
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Rasmussen, H . C. 
Reed, J . G. 
Rooke, C. E . 
Rowe, A. S. 
Ryves, V. W. 
Samah bin Haj i Ali. 
Sime, F . D. 

Smedley, N . 
Smi th , J . D. M. 
Tungku Abdulrahman bin Yang 

di-per Tuan Besar 
Tungku Mohamed ibni Almarhum 

Sultan Ahmad Maazam Shah 

Wynne, M. L. 

The Society lost by death Dr. N . Annandale , F.R.S. .. a dis
t inguished Corresponding Member, Dr. T. H.  Jamieson, the Hon. 
Dato Mohamed bin Mahbob and Messrs F. H . Deshon, R. M. Goldie 
and E. N . Goodwin. 

Ten resigned their membership. 

The Council remained unchanged dur ing the year save 
tha t Mr. J . Johnston was succeeded dur ing leave by 

Mr. C. E . Wurtzburg, M.C. Dur ing the absence of the Hon . 
Secretary his duties were undertaken by Dr. R . O. "Winstedt. 

The Annual General Meeting was held on 21st 
February at Singapore and was followed by 

a dinner in the Singapore (Tub a t which were present H.E. Si r 
Laurence Guillemard, Pa t ron of the Society, and 28  members and 
their guests., 

Three Journa l s forming 'Volume II of 308 pages. 5 
plates, one map and various text figures, were published, 

one in J u n e , one in November and the last in December. The 
volume contains fourteen shor t and fourteen longer papers deal ing 
with Zoology, Geology, History, Languages, Customs, Beliefs and 
Antiqui t ies . The Council was in possession a t the end of the year 
of several impor tan t papers submitted for acceptance. 

In explanation of the more favourable financial position 
the Council is happy to re-port tha t the Governments 

of the Strai ts Sett lements and Federated Malay Slates have come 
to the suppor t of the Society with monetary contributions com
mencing in the cur ren t year : the former has promised a grant- in-aid 
of $1000 a year for five years and the latter a similar amount for 
three years. This assistance is most welcome. The necessity of 
rais ing the annual subscription, or res t r ic t ing the activities of the 
Society, which the Council had for some t ime been considering is 
no longer urgent and the gra t i tude of all interested is due to the 
two governments for their generosity. 

The Society finishes the year with a balance of $2987.49 as 
against $1609.41 at the end of 1923. If the $2000 granted by the 
Strai ts and Federated Malay States Governments be deducted, there 
is seen to be an excess of expendi ture over ordinary income of 

Council . 

Genera l M e e t i n g . 

Journa l . 

F i n a n c e s . 

xi 



about $600 : this however will be made good by the promised con
tribution of $600 from the Government of British North Borneo 
towards the cost of printing the Dusun vocabulary published in 
Volume II , part 2. The Society is under obligation to publish 
" Trong Pipi t" , towards the cost of which $500 was received in 
1923 from the Government of the Federated Malay States. 

Income from subscriptions is about the same as in 1923; it 
includes $200 from four new life members. Income from sales of 
maps and journals again shows a considerable falling off. Ex
penditure on printing has been about $1000 less durinh 1921 than 
1923. 

The Life Members' Reserve still stands at $4700, against a 
membership of 93. In addition there are 15  Honorary Members 
who pay no subscription, but receive publications. 

C. BODEN KLOSS, 

Hon. Secretary. 

x i i ANNUAL REPORT 
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List of Members for 1925. 
( a s on 1st J a n u a r y 1925.) 

*Life Members. f Contr ibutors to the Society's J o u r n a l 

H o n o r a r y M e m b e r s . 

Year of Election. 
1903.1923. † A B O T T , DR. W. L., 400 South 15th Street , Ph i l a 

delphia, U . S. A. 
1890.1918. †BLAGDEN, C. O., c /o School of Oriental S tudies , 

F insbury Circus, London. 
1921. BRANDSTETTER, P R O F . D R . P . , Luzern, Switzerland.. 

1894,1906. COLLYER, W. E. , I . S. O., Hackford Hal l , Reepham, 
Norfolk, England . (Council , 1 9 0 1 : Vice-Presi 
dent 1897-1900, 1902, 1904-1905). 

1903.1917. ( G A L L O W A Y , S I R D. J . , Singapore. (Vice-President, . 
1906-1907: Pres ident 1908-1913). 

1895.1920 † H A N I T S C H, D R . E. , 99, Woodstock Road, Oxford, 
England . (Council , 1897-1919: Hon . Trea
surer, 1898-1906, 1910-1911, 1914-1919: H o n . 
Secretary, 1912-1913). 

1922. J O H O R E , H . H . The Sul tan of, G.C.M.G., K.B.E. , 
Johore Bahru , Johore . 

1921. P E R A K , H . H . The Sul tan of, K.C.M.G. , The Astana 
Negara , Buki t Chandan , Kuala Kangsar , Perak . 

1878. † P E R H A M , V E N : ARCHDEACON J . , Chard , Somerset,. 
England . 

1890.1912. †RIDLEY, H . N. , C.M.G., M.A. , F.R.S. , 7, Cumberland 
Road, Kew Gardens, Surrey, England . (Coun
cil, 1890-1894, 1896-1911: Hon. Secretary, 1890-
1893, 1896-1911). 

1916. SARAWAK, H. H . The Rajah of, Kuching , Sarawak . 
1885. SATOW, S I R E R N E S T M., Beaumont , Ottery St . Mary , 

Devon, England . 
1894.1921. †SHELLABEAR, REV. W. G., D.D., 150 Fif th Avenue , 

Kew York City, TJ. S. A. (Council , 1896-1901, 
1904: Vice-President , 1913 : Pres ident 1914-
1918) . 

1921. S N O U C K - H U R G R O N J E , P R O F , D R . , Leiden, Hol land. 

1921. † V A N R O N K E L , D R . P . H . Zoeterwondsche Singel 44,. 
Leiden, Hol land. 

C o r r e s p o n d i n g M e m b e r s . 

1920. †LAIDLAW F .  F . , M . A . , Hyefield, Uffculme, Devon. 
1920 ( M E R R I L L , E . D. , P H . D . , Universi ty of California,. 

Berkeley, California, IT. S. A. 
1920. †MOQUETTE, J . P . , Kebonsirih, 36, Weltevreden, J a v a . 



LIST OF MEMBERS. XV 

Ordinary Members. 

1923. ABDUL KADIR BIN DAUD, State Secretariat, Johore 
Bahru. 

1918. ABDUL-MAJID BIN HAJI ZAINUDDIN, Haji, c/o Police 
Office, Kuala Lumpur. 

1922. ABDULLAH, Dato Stia Raja, Rembau, Negri Sem-
bilan. 

1923. ABDULLAH BIN YAHYA, Lieut. Sheikh, Johore Bahru. 
1916. † ABRAHAM, H. C., Taiping, F. M. S. 
190.9. ADAM, FRANK, The Straits Trading Co. Ltd. Singa

pore. 
1907. * ADAMS, SIR ARTHUR, K.B.E., Penang. 
1921. ADAMS, C. D., Simanggang, Sarawak. 
1910. ADAMS, H. A., Kuching, Sarawak. 
1920. ADAMS, P. M., Kuching, Sarawak. 
1917. ADAMS, B. H., C/O Standard Bank of S. Africa Ltd., 

10, Clement Lane, London, E. C. 4. 
1909. † ADAMS, T. S. Taiping, Perak. 
1919. *ADELBORG, F., Pelepah Valley Rubber Estates, Kota 
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A note on some coins struck for use 
in Tarim, Southern Arabia. 

By SIR J O H N A. S. BUCKNILL, K.C . 

President, Numismatic Society of India. 
(PLATE I ) 

During my residence in Singapore (1914-20) I had on several 
occasions brought to me silver coins of three sizes (obviously a set) 
and a copper coin as to the history and use of which there appeared 
to be considerable mystery. The silver coins are shown on Plate I . 
With regard to the silver coins it was popularly supposed that 
they had been struck at Batavia in Java for the use of Muham-
medan pilgrims visiting Mecca and Mr. W. H. Lee-Warner of the 
Malayan Civil Service, who had been during part of the War on 
duty in Southern Arabia and who had there obtained some of these 
coins, presented them to the Raffles Museum at Singapore with the 
following note " Coins in current use in West Hadhramaut (South 
Arabia) : reported to have been struck at Sourabaya (Java) for 
Kathiri Sultans by Sayid Alikaff." I had some difficulty in trac
ing them to their source: Mr. J . P. Moquette at once repudiated 
any suggestion of their having been struck in Java and the en
quiries which I made from the Mints in India proved that they 
did not emanate from that country. From their general style I 
myself was inclined to think that they had been coined in England 
and I sent specimens, at a venture, to " The Mint, Birmingham 
(formerly Ralph Heaton & Sons), England" from whose works so 
many Colonial coins have been issued. In September 1921 I re
ceived from the Managing Director the following most courteous 
information:— 

" In 1902 and 1904 we executed orders for a small quantity 
" of these silver coins 

(a) " 2 0 Cents or Komsih: diameter; 21. mill: 900 fine: 
" weight, 3.10 grammes. 

(6) " 1 0 Cents or Komsih: diameter; 17. mill: 900 fine: 
weight, 1.55 grammes. 

(c) " 5 Cents or Komsih: diameter; 11½ mill: 900 fine: 
"weight, .85 grammes. 

" W e regret we cannot give you any information as to the 
"copper coin and we do not think they have ever been minted in 
" this country." 

In November they wrote:— 
" These silver coins were executed by us to the order of 

" Messrs. Guthrie & Co., and Messrs. Hurndall and Son both of 
" whom are London Merchants trading in, India. We do not know 
"from whom they received the orders. The usual Government 
" authority was produced to us," 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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On receipt of this information I communicated with the well 
known firm of Messrs. Guthrie & Co., in Singapore who very ob
ligingly furnished me in July 1922 with the following interesting 
particulars:— 

" Immediately on receipt of your letter we got in touch with 
*' Sayid Abdulrahman bin Shaikh Alkaff, the proprietor of the 
" firm of Alkaff & Co., of this town and that gentleman very kindly 
" gave us the following information respecting the silver coins 
" forwarded with your letter. 

" Coins similar in size and value to the ones sent us were 
" first minted in 1898 and continued being minted till 1906. They 
" were minted for use in the interior of Hadramut. They are 
" used throughout the interior but not on the coast. They are still 
" in circulation but more than half the coins introduced are now 
"used as ornaments. The coins were minted in Birmingham—to 
" our order—and the total value minted amount to not more than 
" $10,000. 

" The values of the coins sent us are as follows:— 
The large coin—six of these are equal to $1 Straits Currency. 
The next—12 of these are equal to $1 Straits Currency. 
The smallest—24 of these are equal to $1 Straits Currency. 

" The above coins-were all minted in the same year viz: 1315 
" (Arabic year). The current year (1922 up to 24th August) is 
" the Arabic year 1340. We much regret we are unable meantime 
" to tell you the number of each coin minted. We will try to get 
" this information for you. 

" The figure " 9 1 0 " on the coins represents the same 
" Shaikh—part of the name of Shaikh Alkaff—the gentleman 
" who ordered the coins and who is now deceased. 

" The other characters on the coins represent the year 1315. 
" T h e Alkaff family has very large interests in Hadramut. 

" At our last meeting with Sayid Abdulrahman bin Shaikh Alkaff 
" he informed us that he was to ask us to have a further supply of 
" the coins in question minted. He tells us he will have no diffi-
"culty in getting the necessary permission." 

I think that the above-quoted letters settle the matter quite 
conclusively. I may say that Mr. W. H. Valentine was under the 
impression that they were struck for use in Tunis. 

The Copper coin still remains somewhat of an enigma. Mr. 
Valentine has attributed it to Tarim in his work on the copper 
coins of Muhammadan States. The coin is described under the 
heading ' Miscellaneous Indian Coins No. 215 ' by Atkins at p. 191 
of his ' Coins and Tokens of the Possessions and Colonies of the 
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British Empire [London 1889.] He offers no view as to its 
provenance. I t was apparently figured in Leo Hirsch's " Reisen in 
Sud-arabien " (Leiden 1897) with a note to the effect that they 
were struck in Java to the order of a Sayid. 

Mr. J . P. Moquette is, however, quite confident that these 
coins were never struck in Java and is certain that they were mint
ed in England. He informs me that it would have been quite out 
of the question for any Arab possibly to have obtained permission 
to have coins minted to his wish or order at any of the Java mints: 
he adds that although the Batavia and Sourabaya mints were shut 
down in 1842 it might have been conceivable for a very old estab
lished firm, such as Areken & Co., had occasion arisen to have 
obtained permission to have coins struck for them up to the year 
1852 but not later than that date. 

He writes with regard to the design that he thinks that the 
huge enlargement of the " zarb " is " merely playful and so written 
on purpose so that one should think the whole design consists of 
native arrows and a bow." To my idea there seems little doubt 
but that this coin was struck, as were probably all of the Copper 
Tokens minted to the order of British Merchants in Malaya, at the 
famous Soho Mint at Birmingham (long since dismantled) of 
Messrs. Boulton and Watt and that it approximates to that series. 
Of course the scales and the word " A d l " are familiar enough on 
Indian currency, notably on that emanating from the Bombay Mint 
between at any rate 1791 and 1834, but they are also seen on two 
of the Malayan Tokens (Nos. 40 and 41) of the series to which I 
refer as described by Lt. Col. H. Leslie Ellis in his " British Cop
per Tokens of the Straits Settlements and Malayan Archipelago " 
(Numismatic Chronicle, 3rd Series, Vol. XV, pp. 134-153). The 
present coin certainly corresponds in size and general style with 
the one Keping Token pieces: and the date 1841-42 is not amiss as-
the example for Sarawak (Ellis No. 38) is dated September 24th, 
1841. There has from time immemorial been a close connection 
between Arabia and the Malay Peninsula and I am inclined to 
think that these copper coins were struck to the order of some 
Arab merchant of the Straits Settlements for use in Arabia largely 
by the pilgrims of whom great numbers annually visit Mecca from 
the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago. 
One Chomsih or Doit (?) or One Keping ( ? ) . AE. Diam. 21 mill: 
Plain edge, struck at the Soho mint, Birmingham (?) 1841-2. 

Obv. The letters (Tarim) between two four pointed stars: 

date (1258) below : below the date 

(i.e. ? Zarb (i.e. ' s truck') : or a bow? or a canoe?); be
low again, a pair of crossed arrows. 
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Rev. A balance: the handle between two four-pointed stars and 

the word (i.e. Adl = Just) between the scales: 

date (1258) below. 
Patna, India, 1923. 

Notes on Dipterocarps. 
No. 10. On Balanocarpus hemsleyanus , King. 

By I. H. BURKILL. 

(With text-figures.) 

To reconstruct the whole tree from .an examination of a few 
weather-beaten branches projecting above flood-water is the problem 
before the botanist who would classify the Dipterocarpaceae. I t is 
a problem of such intricacy that Bentham and Hooker in their 
Gnenera plantarum, 1, (1872) pp. 190-191, deviated from their 
custom so far as to offer alternative classifications: the two com
mence alike, for the first genera show in all the then-known species 
wind-distribution by means of enlarged sepals, while the three 
genera known then as not provided with such enlarged sepals come 
in the one key fifth (Pachy no campus) and eleventh (Vateria) and 
twelfth (Monoporandra) out of twelve, and in the other fifth, and 
eighth and ninth. 

The very slight tendency thus disclosed to segregate the genera 
not wind-distributed from the genera wind-distributed, was extended 
by subsequent authors. For instance, Sir William Thiselton-Dyer 
in Sir Joseph Hooker's Flora of British India, 1 (1874) p. 291, (in 
which place he was not called on to discuss Pachynocarpus) 
gathered all the wingless species to his last pages: and Sir George 
King in his Materials for a Flora of the Malay Peninsula, No. 5 
(Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1893, pp. 87-137), 
except for Ancistrocladus which is not a Dipterocarp, ends his 
account with the wingless genera Retinodendron, Isoptera, Balano-
carpus, and Pachynocarpus ; while he draws the least winged species 
of Shorea to the end of their genus. Again further, Sir Dietrich 
Brandis in the Journal of the Linnean Society, Botany, 31, (1895) 
pp. 1-148, commences his classification with winged genera and 
ends it with the wingless genera Pachynocarpus, Stemonoporus, 
Monoporandra and Vateria; and in the middle he has successively 
Shorea (a few not winged), Isoptera (not winged), Balanocarpus 
(not winged), Cotylelobium (winged), and Vatica (winged and not 
winged in various stages). Mr. Ridley in his Flora of the Malay 
Peninsula takes from the Shoreas the species that is not winged 
for the constitution of a wingless genus—Pachychlamys: and he 
cuts out of Vatica as a genus Synaptea that he may separate the 
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winged species. In his sequence all the latter genera, i.e., Vatica, 
Isoptera, Balanocarpus, and Pachynocarpus are wingless; and among 
the earlier genera all except Pachychlamys, which stands eighth, 
have the calyx developed in various ways into wings. 

A classification, "which so disposes winged and wingless genera,, 
carries an implication that the branches of the tree bearing the 
wind-distributed genera arise upon the opposite side to the branches 
bearing the genera which are without wind-distribution : and though 
the classification has such high authority, it remains UNsatisfactory, 
particularly because the wings in the different genera are produced 
from different sepals, so that a common line of descent is out of the 
question: and among the genera which do not avail themselves of 
wind-distribution, the method of dispersal varies. 

Alone among workers on the Dipterocarps, Dr. Heim set him
self in opposition to such a view, as is clearly shown in the table of 
affinities which appears upon p. 129 of his Recherches sur les Dip-
terocarpacees (Paris, 1892). In that table the wingless genera are 
scattered; and he still leaves the wingless Shoreas within that genus, 
where they constitute a section, the Brachypterae. Close to Shorea 
he admits Isoptera, stating of it on pp. 49 and 53, that is seems to 
be more related to winged Shoreas than to the Brachypterae. Out 
of Balanocarpus he takes four species and calling them Richetia 
brings them also to the neighbourhood of Shorea. Thus he groups 
round Shorea certain Dipterocarps that are wingless. As Baillono-
dendron he cuts a wingless species out of Dryobalanops and leaves 
it a development from the latter. Balanocarpus erosa he made 
the type of his section Eu-balanocarpus, and credited it (on p. 74) 
with affinities to the winged genus Hopea: Balanocarpus utilis he 
made the type of his section Pachynocarpoides: Balanocarpus zey-
lanicus he made the type of his section Microcarpae: and Balano-
carpus sphaerocarpus of his section Sphaerocarpae. After stating 
that these are distinct enough, he added that on account of our 
meagre knowledge it is rather difficult to determine towards what 
sections in Hopea they lean, but that each possibly -attaches itself 
to a different one as a type with rudimentary wings derived there
from (p. 77). Pachynocarpus he associated with Vatica: and out 
of Vatica he cast Retinodendron, but admitted the affinity (p. 107). 
His genus Pierrea, founded upon an inadequately known Bornean 
species, and then enlarged by the insertion into it of the malayan 
" Chengal," he connected with the Redinodendron-Vatica group. 
Pierrea penangiana, Heim, the " Chengal," subsequently became 
Balanocarpus Heimii, King. The winged Synaptea he separated: 
and connected with it he placed the wingless genera of which men
tion has just been made, namely Pachynocarpus, Vatica, Retino-
dendron and Pierrea,—a fourth group, but with affiliates to Balano
carpus in Pierrea. 

The suggestion in Heim's table is that (1) Shorea has ex
hibited a tendency to winglessness whence have arisen the Brachy
terae, and Isoptera, in different ways; (2) Dryobalanops has ex-
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hibited the same tendency, and thence Baillonodendron; (3) Hoped, 
likewise, giving rise on various sides to the diverse sections of 
Balanocarpus; (4) Vatica, Retinodendron, Pachynocarpus and 
Pierrea have had one common stem, and (5) Stemonoporus, Mono-
porandra and Valeria, at any rate in part, another. 

The geographic distribution of the Dipterocarps does not ren
der such a view difficult of acceptance, for the groups numbered 1, 2 
and 4 can be assumed to have reached their present development 
upon the east side of the Bay of Bengal, and the group numbered 
5 upon the west; while Hopea which is found to the east and to the 
west can be held the origin of group 3, both east and west. But 
everyone will agree that the position is weakest in regard to Balano
carpus, i.e. 3 ; for which Heim suggests a multiple origin. 

Heim's first critic was Sir George King. Of such of Helm's 
new genera as he had to deal with, he reduced Richetia and Pierrea: 
he retained Retinodendron, (Synaptea in his view equals Vatica). 
The second critic was Sir Dietrich Brandis and he retained none of 
Helm's genera, Retinodendron going back to Vatica. Into the 
section Brachypterae of Shorea he placed the species S. lissophila 
of Ceylon, thus admitting a tendency in Shorea west of the Bay 
of Bengal to winglessness akin closely to the tendency exhibited east 
of the Bay: but he added that the species is anomalous in the 
section. 

It was quite natural that systematists of the calibre of Sir 
George King and Sir Dietrich Brandis should not accept Heim's 
new genera; for Heim's work needed, and still needs much further 
prosecution in order to establish i t : but that they felt a certain 
amount of dissatisfaction at the position is equally evident. 
Touching Balanocarpus alone, Trimen had doubted (Handbook to 
the Flora of Ceylon, 1, 1893, p. 130) if B. zeylanicus is rightly 
associated with the other south Indian species; Sir George King had 
said of B. maximus " the flowers do not exactly answer to Beddome's 
diagnosis of the genus Balanocarpus inasmuch as they have 10 in
stead of 15 stamens, and neither of the cotyledons is lobed" and 
he adds of B. hemsleyanus that it " is an altogether anomalous 
species. It has leaves like several of the scabrid species of Shorea 
and its flower is also more like those of Shorea than. Balano
carpus Sir Dietrich Brandis echoed Sir George King's opinion 
that B. hemsleyanus is anomalous. Lastly Mr. Ridley has taken 
Shorea Thiseltonii out of Shorea and Balanocarpus hemsleyanus 
out of Balanocarpus to be his two species of Pachychlamys. Now 
Pachychlamys, Dyer, is the Bornean Shorea brachyptera, and there
fore one of the Brachypterae of Heim and Sir Dietrich Brandis: 
from which it is to be inferred that Mr. Ridley would transfer the 
whole of the Brachypterae (unless he would except the cinghalese 
Shorea lissophylla) to Pachychlamys. At any rate Mr. Ridley's act 
is an expression of dissatisfaction with the genus Balanocarpus as 
i t has been constituted. 
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In the writer's opinion it may be said that there is no genus in 
the Dipterocarpaceae worse constituted than Balanocarpus: and un
fortunately this note which deals with one of the species, only em
phasises the fact without materially clearing away any confusion. 
The species with which it deals is Balanocarpus hemsleyanus, King, 
otherwise Pachychlamys hemsleyanus, Ridley. 

The writer found in the Tanjong Pondok forest reserve, 
Perak, on March 25th, 1924, a tree of it with nearly mature fruit; 
and to the kindness of Mr. B. H. Barnard he owes the collecting 
of ripe fruits as soon as they fell. These were germinated and 
studied in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore. Unfortunately a suffi
cient supply could not be got for the purpose of having done at the 
same time such a chemical analysis as would ascertain if it is a 
species yielding oil in the characteristic way that the Brachypterae 
do. 

The fruit is heavy and is not supplied with even a trace of 
wing. It falls at maturity to the floor of the forest, and without 
delay germinates, the fruit-wall being burst from within in exactly 
the same was as that of B. maximus (vide Journal No. 87, p. 
221). 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 

Fig. 1. The fruit 
of Balanocarpus 
hemsleyanus, at 
maturity, nat. size. 

Fig. 2. (above) The embryo in ger
mination with the fruit-wall and seed-
coats removed: the placentar cotyledon 
is below, nat. size. Figs. 3 and 4. (below) 
sections at a and b respectively. 
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The radicle extrudes, and bends earthwards, anchors the young 
plant and then lifts the cotyledons up while they push off the fruit-
wall. Figure 1 is of the fruit as it hangs on the tree. Figure 2 is 
the embryo bared and just germinated: figures 3 and 4 are sections 
showing the relative sizes of the two cotyledons. The cotyledons 
are green. They lie parallel within the fruit, both reaching to the 
base of the cavity, and though the placentar cotyledon may be shut 
out from the very apex, it is only so by 1-2 mm. In germination 
the lobes part as is seen in figure 4, where the parting is just com
mencing : ultimately their divergence is as much as in figures 5 and 
6. The two cotyledons take different positions as drawn in figure 7. 

Fig. 5. (above) The outer 
cotyledon from its inner face. 

Fig 6. (below) The placentar 
cotyledon from the face to
wards the placenta. Both 
after expansion, and ½ nat. size. 

Fig. 7. The seedling after 
freeing itself from the fruit-
wall, showing one cotyledon, 
the outer, horizontal, and the 
other, the placentar, vertical, in 
which positions they remain 
through their life, ½ nat size. 

They persist for four months, by which time the seedling may have 
as many as ten leaves. The first leaves after the cotyledons stand 
in a pair as in figure 8, and they are followed by alternate leaves 
well spaced. These are green. 

The shape of the cotyledons can be gathered from figures 5 
and 6. 
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Fig. 8. The young plant four months old. 1/6 na t size, show
ing the cotyledons" in the act of falling off, and showing that the 
first leaves after them are a pair. 

In the following table the differences observed between the 
six already-studied species of Balanocarpus are given. 
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Cotyledons in the seed parallel 
not parallel 

Cotyledons broader than long 
longer than broad 

Cotyledons when expanded stand vertical 
one vertical and one horizontal . . 
both horizontal 

Outer cotyledon with its apex pointed 
and not in a notch 

pointed and in a notch 
not pointed 

Inner cotyledon with its apex pointed 
and not in a notch 

pointed and in a notch 
not pointed 

First leaves after the cotyledons a pair 
four together 
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A n Unpublished Variant Version of the 
"Malay Annals." 

By C. O. BLAGDEN. 

Malay literature is deficient in historical works. The great 
break in tradition that occurred (in the 14th and 15th centuries) 
when the Malays forsook Hinduism and Mahayana Buddhism for 
Islam, no doubt caused the loss of most of their older literature. 
Probably it may not have included historical chronicles, for Indian 
culture lays little stress on history proper: it is prolific of myths 
and legends, many of which have survived among the Malays. 
The oldest Malay history the Sejarah Melayu, or Malay Annals-
belongs to the second decade of the 17th century, and com
memorates the fortunes of Malacca, which performed in the 15th 
century, on a smaller scale, the same functions that have built up 
the prosperity of modern Singapore. There the merchants of 
Arabia, India, Burma, Java, China, and Japan met and exchanged 
their wares and bartered for the tin of the Malay Peninsula, the 
spices of the Moluccas, and the various products of the Archipelago. 

The Portuguese conquered Malacca in 1511. After some 
preliminary wanderings, the Sultan and his nobles settled at 
Bentan, an island just south of the end of the Peninsula. The 
Portuguese attacked them, and they fled for refuge to the valley 
of the Johor River. Some of their allies and vassals went over 
to the enemy. The Sultan of Kampar in Sumatra, though a near 
relative and the son-in-law of the exiled Sultan of Malacca, curried 
favour with the Portuguese and not long after the conquest went 
to live at Malacca, where he was executed by his new friends on 
a suspicion of treason. Some of the minor States quarrelled 
amongst themselves. The Sumatran Raja of Inderagiri raided 
Lingga in the absence of its ruler, the latter retaliated, and to 
save himself from reprisals by the combined forces of Inderagiri 
and Bentan, successfully invoked the help of the Portuguese 
against his overlord the Sultan of Bentan and the Raja of Indera
giri, who was the (Sultan's son-in-law. .Siamese influence increased 
in the north of the Peninsula; while in Sumatra there arose the 
new power of Acheen, which was hostile both to the Portuguese of 
Malacca and the Malays of Johore. In their triangular duel with 
Malacca and Acheen the luckless Johor Sultans generally had the 
worst of it. Their repeated attacks on Malacca all failed; they 
were raided by both sets of enemies, turn and turn about, and 
early in the 17th century they were driven to seek the help of the 
Dutch, who in 1641 conquered Malacca from the Portuguese, and 
temporarily revived the fortunes of the doomed Johor dynasty. 
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The Sejarah Melayu was written, or at any rate begun, more 
than twenty years before this last turn of the wheel of Johor's 
fortunes. Jt is a work of much interest, but of a miscellaneous 
character, with myth and legend interwoven with history, not 
merely in the earlier chapters, but even in its account of the 
-events of 1511. There is little doubt that it was founded on 
earlier records, which have not survived. Several variant recen
sions exist, as any one knows, who has read the fragment published 
by Dulaurier with comparative readings in foot-notes. Oriental 
copyists, and particularly Malay scribes, take great liberties with 
texts:improving them according to their own taste, and introducing 
considerable verbal, and even more than verbal differences. The 
texts of the Sejarah Melayu are in substantial material agreement 
until the last half a dozen chapters, in which the story of the 
conquest of Malacca is ended and the subsequent events are being 
related. I t is mainly here that MS. No. 18 of the Raffles collection 
of Malay MSS. in the Library of the Royal Asiatic Society London 
-differs from the text of Shellabear . In the part corresponding 
to the first 34 chapters of that text, this manuscript sometimes 

-arranges its chapters in a slightly different order, putting chapter 
5 before 4, chapter 22 before 21, chapter 32 before 31, and omit
ting chapter 16 altogether. After that point, it has the eight 
-chapters here for the first time printed, differing entirely from 
the published text, introducing new matter not contained in it at 
all, and relating in a somewhat different way some of the events 
that the published text also deals with. There is, for example, 
a full and graphic account of two attacks on Malacca made by the 
Malays. The details of the squabble between the rulers of Indera-
giri and Lingga are also new. 

I t looks rather as if the two recensions had been supplemented, 
but independently of each other and by different hands. The 
supplement in the published version professes to be not later than 
about 1673, and may be a good deal older. The manuscript of 
our variant text is not more than a century old. I t is written on 
English paper (size 12¼ x 7¾ inches), of which portions bear a 
watermark containing the name C. Wilmott and the date 1812. 
So clearly it was a copy made for Raffles from some older manus
cript, and its ultimate source may well have been of quite respect
able antiquity. I think that this is shown by the archaic spelling 
which suggests the 17th century rather than the 19th. In Chapter 
-34, it may be noted, the better reading turun daripada bizurai 
occurs instead of Shellabears daripada wazir-nya. Its accounts 
of the vicissitudes and squabbles, the festivities and misfortunes, 
of the Malay Rajas are vivid, and it is hard to believe that the 
manuscript does not embody a genuine tradition. Evidence of 
this, in my opinion, is that it is much franker than the published 
text over the failures and defeats of the Malays in their struggles 
with the Portuguese. We need not accept every detail of these 
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stories. For example, it is not necessary to believe that the royal 
elephant broke its right tusk in charging the fortress wall of 
Malacca. But a letter reported to have been addressed by Sultan 
Mahmud to his minister who was in charge of one of the sieges 
that failed, is interesting and in accordance with that monarch's 
unamiable character:— " I f a mau professes to be braver than 
Hamzah and Ali, and more learned than the Imam Ghazali, but 
is not, then he is a bigger liar than the Sayid al-Hak ", whoever 
that successor of Ananias may have been. The unsuccessful 
minister ascribed his failure to a storm on the night when the-
attack should have been delivered, causing it to be postponed, and 
letting the Portuguese profit by the delay. He faced his accuser, 
the Maharaja of Inderagiri, a son-in-law of Sultan Mahmud, in 
full durbar, and told him that he was not afraid of him but ready 
to fight him anywhere. These dissensions between the Malay 
chiefs are so typical of this period, that the story is probably true. 
At any rate the details about this siege of Malacca include the 
mention of several place-names and show intimate local knowledge. 

A later chapter tells of a conspiracy raised in the town of 
Malacca against the,Portuguese. I t was detected and the ring-; 
leader executed. According to our text, the Portuguese sent an 
envoy to Johor to report this fact, whereupon the Malay ruler 
incontinently had the envoy killed by way of reprisal. The 
Portuguese bombarded the Malay stronghold, which had to be 
abandoned with much loss. The survivors fled higher up the Johor 
River and established another little capital. This account also 
appears to refer to real historical events. We know that the-
Portuguese did raid Johor. 

I t looks therefore as if this variant text is a genuine document, 
not far removed in date from the time when the main body of 
the work was composed. One point raises a doubt. Space is 
devoted to establishing a link between the Johor dynasty (which 
as sprung from the royal house of Malacca represented the leading 
ruling family of the Peninsula) and the royal family of the State 
of Perak. The latter house claims to be descended from the 
former through a princely exile from Johor, who is alleged to 
have founded it. This prince is merely named in the published 
text, but there is not a word to indicate that he went to Perak. 
Our variant text tells all about it. This looks rather like special 
pleading, invented at a comparatively late date to support a doubt
ful or fictitious genealogical claim. Whether the claim was 
genuine or not, it seems as if the author of the variant text had 
some reason for putting it forward. He may have been a Perak 
man, concerned to establish an authentic pedigree for his rulers. 
Some of the spellings suggest that he belonged to the north of 
the Peninsula, for they rather represent a northern dialect of 
Malay. Bu t this evidence from spelling is based on only a few 
words, and is inconclusive. 
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Anyhow, although parts of these supplementary chapters may 
have been written for a special reason, yet as a "whole they seem 
to embody much genuine historical tradition. 

The eminent Dutch Orientalist Van der Tuuk, in his catalogue 
of the Society's Malay MSS. published 57 years ago, noticed that 
this manuscript of the Sejarah Malayu contained a variant text. 
Oriental scholarship sometimes proceeds at a rather leisurely pace, 
:and during the last half-century nothing more has been done in 
the matter. There are still many unedited Malay MSS. in our 
libraries, that deserve attention. 

I have to thank the Council of the Royal Asiatic Society for 
allowing me to borrow the MS. for the purpose of copying the 
following chapters. The MS. contains 202 pages of Malay script 
.and six lines en page 203.  The normal number of lines to a 
page is 25. 

After the story of the death of Sultan Ahmad by the order 
of his father Sultan Mahmud and the subsequent killing (at his 
own request) of Sultan Ahmad's faithful follower Tun Ali Hati 

(here Mata, or Mati, probably a copyist's error), ending 
Maka beberapa Utah hendak mengidupi Tun Ali Mata ini tiada jua 
mahu, hendak minta di-bunoh juga, di-suroh oleh Sultan Mahmud 
Shah, ' Bunoh-lah Tun Ali Mata,' the text proceeds as printed here, 
introducing matter which in the published version is given in a 
somewhat different order. 

Outline of the New Chapters. 
(I). Abdullah, ruler of Kampar, not wishing to pay homage 

to Bentan, applied to the Portuguese Captain at Malacca for help, 
whereupon a verse was composed on his childlike folly in ".desert
ing the sweet mangosteen for ripe saffron." 

The consequent attack by Sultan Mahmud Shah on Kampar 
was worsted at sea by the Portuguese, and his captains under Sri 
Amarabangsa were driven to leap overboard at Krumutan and 
walk to Indragiri, where one of them, Tun Biajit, son of the 
famous Hang Tuah, beat all comers at cockfighting including 
Sultan Narasinga, the ruler:— when they leapt overboard, Tun 
Biajit's mistress swam ashore with nothing but one artificial cock's 
spur. From Indragiri the captains returned to Bentan. Raja 
Abdullah, going aboard to thank his defenders, was carried off by 
the Portuguese first to Malacca then to Goa and finally to Portugal. 
Sultan Mahmud blamed Abdullah's chiefs and changed the title 
(Paduka Tuan) of the Bendahara of Kampar to Amaradiraja. 

(II). , The Maharaja of Lingga died and his successor, 
Maharaja Isup went to Bentan to do obeisance to Sultan Mahmud 
Shah. During his absence, Narasinga, Raja of Indragiri, ravaged 
Lingga and thereafter proceeded to Bentan, where he was given 
the style of Sultan Abduljalil and the hand of Sultan Mahmud 
Shah's daughter, (widow of Mansur Shah, ruler of Pahang, recently 
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slain by his father for adultery with his consort), by whom he was 
to have two sons, Raja Ahmad and Raja Muhammad (nicknamed 
Pang). While Sultan Abduljalil is occupied at Bentan, Maharaja 
Isup ravages Indragiri in return and saves his own country Lingga 
from retribution by invoking the aid of the Portuguese at Malacca.. 
An attack by Sang Stia on behalf of the ruler of Bentan on Lingga 
was frustrated by the Portuguese fleet and another attack on 
Malacca by the Laksamama on behalf of the same ruler was beaten 
off by new captain, Gonzalo. 

A later attack on Malacca led by the Paduka Tuan and other 
chiefs from Bentan, an attack by land and sea, also failed. The 
Paduka Tuan broke the left tusk of Sultan Mahmud's elephant 
(fetched from Muar) charging the fort but Sultan Abduljalil, hurt 
at this chief's refusal to be present when his royal drums were-
beaten, carried word to Sultan Mahmud that the failure of the 
attack was due to him. Sultan Mahmud wrote to Paduka Tuan 
a curt letter (p. 12 supra) but later accepted his excuses. 

(III). Sultan Ibrahim of Siak dies and is succeeded by his. 
son, Raja Abdul, whose mother was a Malacca princess. He does 
homage at Bentan and is given the title of Sultan Khoja Ahmad 
Shah and the hand of a daughter of Sultan Mahmud Shah, who 
bore him two sons Raja Jamal and Raja Biajit. 

One day Sultan Mahmud Shah reflected that Bruas and Man-
jong and Tun Aria Bijadiraja, a ruler in the west (di-barat), had 
neglected to pay him homage since the Portuguese conquest of 
Malacca. Tun Aria Bijadiraja was a relative of the wife of the-
Paduka Tuan. So the Paduka Tuan is sent to summon the 
neglectful chief to the Bentan court. This errand the Paduka 
Tuan executes, marrying at the same time his son Tun Mahmud 
(called also Dato' Lekar or Legor) to Tun Mah, a daughter of 
Tun Aria Bijadiraja, and giving him charge of Selangor. 

(IV). The suit of Sultan Hussin of Haru, a handsome and* 
valiant prince, for the hand of Raja Puteh, daughter of Sultan 
Mahmud, is approved. This section describes the festivities and 
gives a graphic vignette of the prince and his stay at Bentan. 

(V). Sultan Mahmud Shah of Bentan gives his daughter 
Hatijah in marriage to the ruler of Pahang, after Sri Naradiraja 
has refused her hand because he is a commoner. The Portuguese 
attack Bentan and drive the Sultan from Kota Kara to Kopak.. 
Sri Awadana the Temenggong was rebuked by the Sultan for not 
producing all his slaves to help strengthen the fort. Tun Mahmud,. 
son of the Paduka Tuan, comes from Selangor with twenty boats 
and takes the Sultan to Kampar. He is given the title of Sri 
Agar Raja. Sultan Mahmud Shah died and was succeeded by 
Sultan 'Ala'u'd-din Riayat Shah, the chiefs banishing the Raja 
Muda, " before the rice in his pot was even cooked ", together with 
his wife Tun Trang (a niece of Tun Narawangsa) and his son 
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Mansur Shah. The exile fled first to Siak, and then to (?) Kang 
whence a trader, Si-Tumi, from Manjong, carried him to Perak, 
where he was proclaimed ruler with the title of Sultan Muzaffar 
Shah. He invited Sri Agar Diraja from Selangor, (where that 
chief had married Raja Stia, a daughter of the Sultan of Kedah), 
to be his Bendahara. By Tun Trang Sultan Muzaffar Shah had 
16 children in all, including Raja Dewi, Raja Ahmad, Raja Abdul-
jalil, Raja Fatimah, Raja Hatijah and Raja Tengah; and by a 
concubine he had a son Raja Muhammad. 

(VI). After going to Pahang and wedding a sister of Sultan 
Mahmud Shah of that state, Sultan 'Ala'u'd-din Riayat Shah 
returned to Ujong Tanah, lived at Pekan Tua and built Kota 
Kara. There is a story of an attempt to address a non-servile 
letter to the King of Siam, when Pahang sends the customary 
tribute. Angered at the appointment of Sri Agar Raja as Benda
hara of Perak, Sultan 'Alu'u'd-din Riayat Shah despatches Tun 
Pekerma to summon him. The ambassador goes to Perak and 
proceeds upstream to Labohan Jong, but "the Bendahara sends him 
"rice in a pot and condiments in a bamboo", whereupon he returns 
in anger to his master. The Paduka Tuan himself voyages to 
Perak and brings down the recalcitrant Sri Agar Diraja to Ujong 
Tanah. 

The Adipati of Kampar sent tribute to Ujong Tanah. 
By 'Ala'u'd-din Riayat Shah's order Tun Pekerma attacks 

Merbedang. 
(VII). Sang Naya plotted to attack the Portuguese while 

they sat unarmed in their church at Malacca. But the Portuguese-
Captain discovered that he had arms concealed, threw him down 
from the fort, and sent an ambassador to inform the Sultan at 
Pekan Tua. 'Ala'u'd-din Riayat Shah had the ambassador thrown 
down from a tall tree. The Portuguese attacked Kota Kara. The 
fight going against the Sultan, Tun Narawangsa and Tun Pekerma 
flung all the arms into the sea and the Sultan retreated to Sayong. 
At Rebat Tun Narawangsa felled a tree to prevent further pursuit. 
Tun Amat 'Ali carried a letter from the Sultan to the Portuguese, 
who finally returned to Malacca. 

Sri Naradiraja died and was buried at Sayong, (where his 
posthumous title was Data' Nisan Besar "Chief of the Big Tomb'). 

(VIII). Raja Jainad succeeded Muhammad Shah as Sultan of 
Pahang and sailed to Sayong, where 'Ala'u'd-din Riayat Shah gave 
him the title of Muzaffar Shah. On the royal barge was one Pateh 
Ludang or Batin Sang Pura of Tanah Adang, who having had a 
feud with one Sang Stia had fled to Pahang. Sang Stia called 
his enemy off the barge and slew him. Sultan Muzaffar Shah was 
enraged but pardoned the offender when Sultan 'Ala 'u ' -d in 
Riayat Shah sent him into his presence bound:— he refused to 
be bound by the Laksamana, a fellow captain, but let the Bendahara 
bind him. 
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Notes on Spelling. 
Throughout the MS. the spelling is archaic. 
(1) The final vowel is omitted in harta, kena, minta, goa, 

nyata, kota, tuha, bantu, batu, lain, kamu, tahu, bertemu, tipu, 
perahu, baharu, janji, mati, berani, daji, kali, dahi, sunyi, berkelahi, 
kali, jadi, permadani, ganti, nanti bunyi, berdiri, pergi, membaiki 
and so on. 

(2) The medial vowel in closed syllable is omitted. 

keluar; 

l u a n ; 

adek; 

di-luar; 

buangkan; 

banting. 

di-Muar; 

t imbul; 

bedil; 

dotok; 

(3) The medial vowels are inserted in an open syllable upon 
which the accent falls—usually the penultimate. 

masing-masing; 

berchium; 

ubati; 

laki-laki. 

baharu; 

In derivative words formed by the addition of suffixes the 
vowels are shifted to the penultimate of the derived word:— 

beda-nya; 

mari-lah 

bukai. 

tiada-lah; 

kembali-lah 

mati-lah; 

sa-benar-nya-lah; 

(4) Noticeable are the morphologically correct forms 

kebanyakan; kenaikan. 

(5) There are archaic spellings of a few Malay and Sanskrit 
words :— 

delapan ; 

wangsa; 

penah - pernah; 

(Skt. drohaka) durhaka. 

perang; dosa; 

(6) is Commonly written and as gila; 

segala; 

kechil; 

guna; gonzalo; langgar; 

di-chonting-nya. 

(7) Noticeable are 

di-adap; di-amok-nya; di-ambil; 
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Text. 
Hata Sultan Mahmud Shah pun memerentahkan kerajaan 

baginda, maka Tun Pekerma, anak Bendahara, di-jadikan Ben
dahara, bergelar Paduka Raja, maka Seri Amarabangsa, chuchu 
Bendahara Puteh, di-jadikan Perdana Menteri dudok-nya ber-
saberangan Bendahara. Ada pun Seri Amarabangsa1 beranakkan 
Tun Abu Isahak; akan Tun Abu Isahak beranakkan Tun Abu 
Bakar pada zaman Johor bergelar Seri Amarabangsa1 jua2 

Saudara-nya bernama Orang Kaya Tun Muhammad, maka ia 
beranakkan Orang Kaya Tun Andan3 dan Orang Kaya Tun Sulit. 
Maka Tun Isup5 bergelar Paduka Tuan, maka Tun Hamzah anak 
Seri Naradiraja6 di-jadikan Penghulu Bendahari, bergelar Seri 
Naradiraja.6 Ia-lah yang sangat di-kaseh oleh Sultan Mahmud 
Shah. Maka Tun Biajit Rupa, anak Bendahara Seri Maharaja, 
di-jadikan baginda menteri, bergelar Seri Utama. Akan Seri 
Utama itu beranakkan Tun Dolah.7 Maka Tun Umar,8 anak Seri 
Maharaja, di-jadikan menteri juga, bergelar Seri Petam. Maka 
Tun Muhammad, saudara -Seri Naradiraja,6 jadi kepala abentara, 
bergelar Tun Narawangsa. Maka anak Paduka Tuan yang ber-
nama Tun Mat bergelar Tun Pekerma Wira. 

Ada pun p. 2 (170) Laksamana beranakkan9 Khoja Hasan 
pun telah mati dalam perchintaan-nya, di-tanamkan orang di-
atas Bukit Pantau,10 itu-lah maka di-sebut orang Laksamana 
Pantau. Maka Hang Nadim di-jadikan Laksamana; ia-lah yang 
sangat mashhur gagah berani perang bertimbakan darah juga tiga-
puloh-dua kali. Maka Laksamana beristeri orang peraturan 
bonda sa-pupu11 Bendahara Lubok Batu, beranak sa-orang laki-laki 
bernama Tun Mat Ali. Maka oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah anakda 
baginda Raja Muzaffar Shah itu-lah di-timangkan baginda keraja-
an akan ganti baginda, maka di-dudokkan baginda dengan Tun 
Terang, chuchu Bendahara Seri Maharaja, anak Tun Fatimah 
dengan Tun Ali. Maka apabila Raja Muzaffar Shah dudok di-
adap orang pada tempat baginda itu, pertama di-hampari tikar 
hamparan, kedua permadani, di-atas permadani tikar pachar, di-
atas segala peterana, di-sana-lah baginda dudok. Hata maka Tun 
Fatimah pun bunting pula; sa-telah genap bulan-nya, maka baginda 
beranak sa-orang laki-laki terlalu baik paras-nya. Maka oleh 
Sultan Mahmud Shah akan anakda baginda itu di-namai Raja 
Alauddin Shah; serta baginda jadi, peterana tempat Raja Muzaffar 
Shah dudok itu pun di-ambil orang. Sa-telah tujoh hari Sultan 
Alauddin Shah di-luar12 di-chukor orang oleh ayahanda baginda, 
maka permadani dari-pada Raja Muzaffar Shah di-ambil orang, 
men jadi tinggal tikar hamparan saperti adat orang kebanyakan. 
Sa-telah empat-puloh hari di-luar,12 Sultan Alauddin di-tabalkan 
oleh ayahanda baginda Sultan Mahmud Shah akan ganti baginda 
di-atas kerajaan, maka di-suroh sebut Sultan Muda. Hata berapa 
lama-nya Sultan Muda pun besar, terlalu baik ( ? khuluk fann.13) 

Wa-llahu a'lamu bi-s-sawab. 
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(I) Al-kesah. 

Maka tersebut-lah perkataan Sultan Abdullah, Raja Kampar, ( ?) 
menderhaka, tiada mau menyembah dan tiada mau mengadap ka-
Bentan; mengutus ia ka-Melaka minta bantu pada Feringgi, maka 
di-beri bantu oleh Kapitan Melaka. Itu-lah di-perbuat orang 
nyanyi, demikian bunyi-nya :— 

" Di-hela-hela di-retak sa-hasta 
Kandis di-penggalkan. 

Alang-kah gila raja kechil! Menggusta 
Manis di-tinggalkan. 

melihat buah hartal masak." 

Sa-telah Sultan Mahmud Shah menengar khabar Raja Abdullah 
itu, maka baginda terlalu murka, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah 
menitahkan berlengkap akan menyerang ka-Kampar. Maka yang 
di-titahkan itu empat-puloh orang menteri, pertama Seri Amara-
bangsa, kedua Seri Utama, ketiga Seri Petam, keempat Seri Nata, 
kelima Tun Biajit, anak Laksamana Hang Tuah, p, 3 (171) sa-
orang hulubalang-nya. Sa-telah sudah berlengkap, maka pergi-lah 
mereka itu, Seri Amarabangsa akan panglima-nya. Sa-telah da-
tang ka-Terumutan,14 maka Feringgi pun datang bantu Kampar, 
fusta sa-puloh, banting lima, bertemu-lah dengan kelengkapan 
Melayu, lalu berperang. Terlalu ramai berperang, pechah-lah 
perang Melayu, maka semua-nya orang itu terjun di-Kerumutan,15 

lalu berjalan ka-Inderagiri. Ada pun oleh gundek Tun Biajit 
tatkala terjun itu suatu pun arta yang lain tiada di-bawa-nya 
melainkan taji Tun Biajit sa-bilah juga di-bawa-nya. Maka segala 
orang membawa gundek i tu ; jikalau akan berjalan, maka gundek 
itu di-giling-nya16 dengan kajang, di-suroh pikul pada sakai,17 

sa-telah datang ka-pada tempat berhenti, maka di-buka. 
Sa-telah berapa hari di-jalan, sampai-lah ka-Inderagiri. Maka 

Seri Amarabangsa dan Seri Utama dan Seri Petam dan SeriNata dan 
Tun Biajit dan segala orang yang rosak itu pun masok-lah mengadap 
Sultan Narasinga. Maka oleh Sultan Narasinga sakalian-nya di-
anugerahai baginda masing-masing pada kadar-nya. Maka oleh 
Tun Biajit dengan barang daya-nya di-chari-nya hayam sa-ekor di-
pileh-nya, maka menyabong-lah ia. Sa-telah di-lihat oleh segala Me-
nangkabau Tun Biajit menyabong, maka di-tandangi-nya oleh segala 
Menangkabau, maka oleh Tun Biajit di-lawan-nya18 segala Menang-
kabau itu menyabong, terkadang menang Tun Biajit, terkadang 
alah, tetapi kerap-lah Tun Biajit menang. Maka segala Menang-
kabau bersama-sama, maka ada sa-ekor hayam pada Raja Nara-
singa di-bawa orang dari Menangkabau. Ada pun akan hayam itu 
tiga-puloh negeri di-tandangkan-nya, maka ada-lah orang empunya 
hayam. itu sa-orang pun tiada mau melawan dia. Akan timbang 
hayam itu sa-pulon tahil berat-nya; akan kata yang empunya hayam 
itu, " Barang siapa melawan dia, hayam hamba ini, timbang-nya 
ini-lah akan taroh-nya." Orang19 Raja Narasinga di-suroh lawan 
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pada Tun Biajit, maka sembah Tun Biajit. " Baik-lah, Tuanku." 
Maka Tun Biajit menchari hayam. Sa-telah beroleh hayam yang 
saperti di-kehendaki-nya, maka di-peliharakan-nya. Sa-telah itu, 
maka di-lawan-nya-lah Menangkabau itu menyabong. Maka titah 
Raja Narasinga, " Mari kita menyabong sa-puloh tahil, orang yang 
empunya hayam itu timbang-nya ini-lah akan taroh-nya, menjadi 
sa-kati." Maka orang yang di-luar bertaroh so-puloh20 tahil, 
menjadi tiga puloh21 tahil. Maka segala orang yang pada Tun 
Biajit semuanya turut pada Tun Biajit. 

Sa-telah sudah berpadan, maka hayam pun di-bulang orang-
lah, maka Tun Biajit pun tarohkan baja hayat.22 Maka kata Tun 
Biajit, " Tempah-lah23 hamba", maka orang Menangkabau pun 
menempahkan taroh-nya pada Tun Biajit, ada yang sa-tahil, ada 
yang dua tahil, ada yang tiga tahil. Sa-telah genap-lah tiga-puloh 
tahil, maka oleh Tun Biajit emas itu di-bahagi-nya pula, p. 4 (172) 
ada yang dua tahil, ada yang sa-tahil, ada yang tengah tahil. Sa-
telah sudah lengkap-lah, di-bahagi-nya oleh Tun Biajit pada segala 
teman-nya, maka lebeh-nya itu di-ikat-nya tegoh-tegoh oleh Tun 
Biajit. Maka hayam itu pun di-lepaskan orang-lah. Serta turun 
juga hayam Raja Narasinga di-tikam-nya24 oleh hayam Tun Biajit 

kena piah25 di-sana juga . Maka sorak orang Bentan guroh 
bunyi-nya senjakala.26 Itu-lah segala Menangkabau bertobat, tiada 
mau melawan Tun Biajit menyabong. 

Sa-telah berapa lama-nya segala mereka itu di-Inderagiri, 
maka di-suroh antarkan27 oleh Raja Singa ka-Bentan. 

Sa-bermula segala kelengkapan Feringgi yang mengalahkan 
kelengkapan Bentan itu semua-nya mudek ka-Kampar mengadap 
Sultan Abdullah. Maka oleh Sultan Abdullah di-beri-nya persalin 
akan Kapitan Mor28 itu, maka Raja Abdullah pun naik-lah ka-fusta 
Feringgi itu hendak melihat fusta Feringgi itu. Maka oleh 
Feringgi itu Raja Abdullah lalu di-ikat-nya, maka fusta pun hilir-
lah, maka segala orang Kampar pun sakalian terchengang, maka 
Sultan Abdullah pun di-bawa oleh Feringgi itu ka-Melaka. Sa-
telah datang ka-Melaka, maka oleh kapitan dengan tegoh-nya di-
hantarkan-nya ka-Goah. Sa-telah datang ka-Goah, lalu di-bawa-
nya ka-Portugal.29 Itu-lah maka di-perbuatkan orang nyanyi 
demikian bunyi-nya:— 

" Ka-sana-sana raja dudok 
Jangan di-timpa oleh papan. 

Di-ketahui ganja serebok, 
Mengapa maka di-makan?" 

Sultan Mahmud Shah menengar khabar Sultan Abdullah ter-
tangkap oleh Feringgi itu, maka baginda terlalu dukachita, maka 
menyurohkan ka-Kampar menanggil segala pegawai Sultan Ab
dullah. Maka segala pegawai Sultan Abdullah semua-nya datang 
mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah, maka baginda pun murka akan 
segala pegawai Sultan Abdullah. Maka titah Sultan Mahmud 
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Shah," Benar-kah engkau semua-nya tiada serta mati dengan anak-
ku?" Maka sakalian-nya mereka itu tundok, sa-orang pun tiada 
mengangkatkan kepala-nya. Ada pun Bendahara Kampar itu 
Paduka Tuan, gelar-na di-ubah30 baginda Seri Amaradiraja.31 

Wa-llahu a'lamu bi-s-sawab. 

It is better to write these old Indian titles as compound 

words, here probably Amarabangsa though modern Malays would 

read Amur Bangsa. ? = jua or chuai ? Undan. 

? Sulat. ? Isap 

? Amar, Amru. (9) Omitted in the received text. 

? P in tu : the received text reads Pantar. 

The received text reads akan isteri 

Laksamana Hang Nadim itu anak Laksamana Hang Tuah, 

peraturan saudara dua pupu pada. 

? Corrupt. 

piah ? = pial wattles. 

(Latin major) i.e. the Portuguese commander. 

( II) Al-kesah. 

Maka tersebut-lah perkataan Maharaja Lingga yang tua sudah mati,. 
maka Maharaja Isup-lah1 jadi kerajaan Lingga. Maka Maharaja 
Isup1 berlengkap-lah hendak mengadap ka-Bentan. Sa-telah sudah 
berlengkap, maka Maharaja Isup1 pun mudek-lah ka-Bentan me
ngadap Sultan Mahmud Shah. Sa-telah datang ka-Bentan, maka 
oleh Sultan Mahmud akan Maharaja Isup1 Shah di-permulia 
shahadan di-beri hormat saperti-nya, maka di-dudokkan di-bawah3 

Laksamana. Kama adat Maharaja Lingga dud ok di-bawah3 Lak
samana jikalau pada pemegian barang ka-mana.serta akan berhenti. 
Maka Maharaja Lingga mengenjamkan 4sombong Laksamana dan 
Raja Tunggal-lah 5 mengenjamkan4 sombong p. 5 (173) Bendahara. 
Demikian-lah adat dahulu kala, istimewa pula akan Laksamana 
itu, keluarga tua pada Maharaja Isup.2 

Sa-bermula akan Raja Narasinga Raja Inderagiri pun ber-
lengkap hendak mengadap ka-Bentan, sa-telah di-dengar baginda 
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Lingga sunyi, maka baginda lalu ka-Lingga, maka di-rosakkan-nya 
Lingga, maka segala anak isteri Maharaja Isup habis di-tawan-nya 
di-bawa-nya ka-Inderagiri.  Karna Raja Narasinga itu sedia ber-
kelahi dengan Raja Lingga. Sa-telah itu, maka Raja Narasinga 
lalu ka-Bentan mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah, maka di-dapati-
nya Maharaja Lingga sudah kembali ka-Lingga, maka oleh Sultan 
Mahmud Shah akan Raja Narasinga sangat di-kaseh baginda. 
Maka kedengaran-lah ka-Bentan bahawa Sultan Mansur Shah, Raja 
Pahang, telah mangkat di-bunoh oleh ayahanda baginda tengah0 

sebab berbuat zina dengan isteri-nya. Maka oleh Sultan Mahmud 
Shah anakda baginda yang di-per isteri-nya oleh Sultan Mansur 
Shah di-suroh baginda jemput, sa-telah datang, maka di-dudokkan 
baginda dengan Raja Narasinga, di-gelar oleh Sultan Mahmud 
Shah Sultan Abduljalil, di-anugerahai nobat sa-kali. Maka ter-
lalu-lah kaseh Sultan Mahmud Shah akan Sultan Abduljalil, ter-
lebeh dari-pada menantu-nya yang lain. Maka Sultan Abdul jalil 
beranak dengan isteri-nya baginda itu dua orang laki-laki bernama 
Raja Ahmad, yang bongsu Raja Muhammad, timang-timangan-nya 
Raja Pang.7 

Hata maka Maharaja Isup1 pun sampai-lah ka-Lingga, maka 
di-lihat-nya negeri-nya sudah binasa dan anak isteri-nya pun habis 
teratawan oleh orang Inderagiri. Maka Maharaja Isup1 berbalek 
pula ka-Bentan, kasad-nya hendak mengadukan hal-nya ka-bawah 
duli Sultan Mahmud 'Shah., Sa-telah datang ka-Bentan, maka di-
lihat-nya Sultan Abduljalil telah di-ambil menantu oleh Sultan 
Mahmud Shah. Maka Maharaja Isup1 pun tiada daya. Maka 
oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah akan Maharaja Isup1 di-perdamaikan8 

baginda dengan Sultan Abduljalil, segala anak isteri-nya semua-nya 
di-kemibalikan-nya, tetapi di-lihat oleh Maharaja Isup ia dengan 
Sultan Abduljalil itu jauh beda-nya, karna Sultan Abduljalil sudah9 

menantu oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah. Maka Maharaja Isup1 pun 
mohon-lah pada Sultan Mahmud Shah kembali ka-Lingga. Sa-
telah ia datang ka-Lingga, apabila Maharaja Lingga keluar di-
hadap oleh segala pegawai, maka muka-nya di-chunting-nya dengan 
harang atau dengan kapor. Maka di-tegor-nya10 oleh segala pe

gawai, kata-nya, " Tuanku, harang di-muka itu." Maka 
segera di-sapu-nya oleh Maharaja Isup. Manakala ia keluar di-
hadap orang, demikian juga. Sa-telah dua tiga kali demikian • 
juga, maka suatu hari p. 6 (74) Maharaja Isup1 di-hadap orang, 
muka-nya di-chunting-nya juga, maka sembah segala pegawai, 

"Apa sebab-nya patek semua melihat muka berchunting?" 
Maka sahut Maharaja Isup,1 "Tiada-kah kamu semua-nya tahu akan 
muka-ku berchunting ini?" Maka sembah segala pegawai, "Tiada 
patek sakalian tabu." Maka kata Maharaja Isup,1 "Jikalau kamu 
dapat membasoh chunting-ku ini, maka iku-katakan pada kama 
sakalian." Maka sembah pegawai, "Oleh apa-tah maka patek 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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sakalian tiada mau mengerjakan dia, jikalau datang had nyawa 

patek sa-kali pun yang itu patek sakalian sertai juga." 
Maka kata Maharaja Isup,1 " Tiada-kah kamu sakalian tahu akan 
anak isteri-ku habis di-tawan oleh orang Inderagiri? Akan se-
karang kita hendak menyerang Inderagiri. !Mau-kah kamu sakalian 
menyertai daku?" Maka sembah segala pegawai, " Baik-lah, tuan-
ku, patek sakalian-lah berchakap'." Maka Maharaja Isup pun 
berlengkap. Sa-telah sudah berlengkap, maka pergi-lah ia menye-
rang Inderagiri, maka di-rosakkan-nya., Maka tiada terlawan oleh 
orang Inderagiri, karna segala hulubalang habis pergi mengiringkan 
Sultan Abduljalil ka-Bentan, maka segala anak isteri Sultan Abdul
jalil yang tinggal itu habis di-tawan-nya. maka Maharaja Isup pun 
kembali-lah ka-Lingga. 

Sa-telah datang ka-Lingga, maka Maharaja Isup pun ber-
bichara dalam hati-nya, " Tiada dapat tiada aku di-serang oleh 
Yang-di-pertuan", maka Maharaja Isup mengutus ka-Melaka minta 
bantu. Maka di-beri oleh Kapitan tiga buah ghali,11 dua buah 
fusta, dualapan12 banting, dua-puloh kapal. Maka orang Indera
giri pun datang ka-Bentan memberi tahu Sultan Abdul jalil, maka 
Sultan Abdul jalil pun masok mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah 
hendak memohon kembali ka-Inderagiri, karna sudah di-rosakkan 
oleh Maharaja Isup. Maka Saltan Mahmud Shah pun terlalu 
murka baginda, seraya menyuroh berlengkap akan menyerang 
Lingga. Maka Laksamana hendak di-titahkan baginda akan peng-
lima-nya, maka Laksamana memohon, tiada mau, akan sembah 
Laksamana, "Mohon-lah patek ka-Lingga, karna Maharaja Isup 
itu keluarga-nya, kalau tiada alah Lingga itu, di-kata orang dengan 
tipu patek. Biar-lah patek ka-Melaka." Maka Laksamana pun 
berlengkap pergi ka-Melaka dua-belas perahu, maka Sang Setia-lah 
di-titahkan akan penglima menyerang Lingga itu, sakalian hulu
balang semua-nya pergi. Sa-telah datang ka-Lingga, maka bertemu 
dengan Feringgi bantu ka-Lingga, kapal di-labohkan-nya di-labohan 

Maka berperang-lah Sang Setia dengan Feringgi terlalu 

ramai hendak masok Lingga, tiada beroleh, karna di-empang-nya 
oleh Feringgi. Maka di-langgar-nya oleh Sang Setia dengan ke-
lengkapan-nya kapal Feringgi itu, maka banyak orang kena bedil 
p. 7 (175) dari atas kapal-nya. Sang Jaya Pekerma pun kena 
bedil, putus lengan-nya, maka urat-nya pun berumbai-rumbai. 
Maka tiada-lah alah kapal itu, Lingga pun tiada alah, maka Sang 
Setia pun kembali ka-Bentan mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah, 
maka segala peri hal ahwal peperangan itu semua-nya habis di-
persembahkan-nya ka-bawah duli Sultan Mahmud Shah. Maka 
terlalu murka baginda. Ada pun akan Sang Jaya Pekerma di-suroh 
ubati pada tabib, maka di-tasak-nya oleh tabib, maka Sang Java 
Pekerma mengadoh. Maka kata Sang Guna pada Sang Jaya 
Pekerma, " Mengapa adek mengadoh ? Bukan-kah adek laki-laki?" 
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Sa-telah ia menengar kata Sang Guna, maka ia pun berdiam diri-
nya, bagai-bagai13 oleh orang mengubati, suatu pun tiada kata-nya. 
Ada berapa hari, maka Sang Jaya Pekerma pun mati-lah. 

Sa-bermula akan Laksamana dan Sang Naya yang pergi ka-
Melaka itu, dua-belas buah kelengkapan, sa-telah datang ka-Melaka,. 
maka Laksamana tiga hari berlaboh di-pulau Melaka, tiada keluar 
Feringgi karna segala kelengkapan-nya habis pergi ka-Lingga, ada 
tinggal dua buah fusta. Sa-orang Feringgi Gongsalo14 nama-nya 
baharu akan naik kapitan. Maka ia berkata ka-pada15 kapitan 
Melaka yang tua, kata-nya, "Jikalau engkau keluar dengan dua buah 
fusta ini, tiada akan di-langgar-nya oleh Melayu." Maka sahut 
kapitan Melaka, " Aku keluar dengan dua buah fusta, di-langgar 
oleh Laksamana itu, karna ia bukan saperti orang lain." Sa-telah 

sudah Gongsalo menengar kata itu, maka di-ambil-nya 
di-suroh-nya bawa ka-jambatan, kata-nya, " Barang siapa mau pergi 

bersama-sama dengan daku mengeluari Laksamana, ambil-lah 
ini akan dia." Hata maka berkepong-lah segala soldadu, maka 
Gongsalo pun turun-lah berlengkap, maka kedua buah (fusta) 
Gongsalo pun keluar-lah. Tiada lagi lashkar berdayongkan dia,. 
melainkan semua-nya Feringgi puteh jua belaka. 

Sa-telah di-lihat oleh Laksamana dua buah fusta datang, maka 
kata Laksamana pada Sang Naya, " Tuan hambaenam buah perahu 
sa-buah fusta langgar; hamba, enam buah sa-buah fusta hamba 
langgar." Sa-telah sudah berbahagi, maka Laksamana dan Sang. 

Naya pun berdayong-lah, maka bertemu-lah dengan fusta. 
Feringgi itu, lalu, berperang. Maka Laksamana terlanggar pada 
fusta Gongsalo berkepil17 sa-kali, maka terlalu ramai berperang.. 
Maka di-fusta18 Gongsalo pun banyak orang mati dan luka, maka 
darah di-perahu Laksamana hingga lutut,19 shahadan dari rembat 

dan yang bergantong-gantong itu darah chuchor saperti 
ujan, dalam fusta Feringgi pun demikian juga. Maka berperang 
itu seraya berhanyut dari pulau Melaka itu datang ka-Punggor.20 

Maka Sang Naya pun melanggar fusta sa-buah itu, maka di-bedil 
oleh Feringgi kena Sang Naya luka sangat. Sa-telah Sang Naya. 
kena, maka perahu Sang Naya hanyut dan orang yang lain pun 
tiada-lah tinggal lagi. Maka fusta itu meminta Gongsalo membedil 
Laksamana, p. 8 (176) jika tiada di-bantu-nya itu, entah alah 
Feringgi itu. Maka tatkala itu cherai-lah orang berperang, maka 
Feringgi pun undor-lah datang ka-Hujong Pasir21 itu, maka ting-
gal-lah22 di-sana, tiada beroleh masok ka-sungai Melaka, maka. 
datang Feringgi dari kota menjemput dia. Sebab itu-lah maka di -
buatkan oleh orang Melaka nyanyi demikian bunyi-nya:— 

" Gongsalo nama-nya kapitan Melaka, 
"Malu-nya rasa-nya kedapatan kata." 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society, 
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Sa-telah itu, maka Laksamana clan Sang Naya pun kembali-lah 
ka-Bentan lalu masok mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah. Maka 
baginda murka akan Laksamana tiada mau pergi ka-Lingga, tetapi 
akan Sang Naya di-anugerahai persalin dan gundek baginda yang 
bernama Tun Sadah itu, maka di-peristeri-nya oleh Sang Naya, 
beranak dua orang, sa-orang laki-laki bernama Tun Dolah, sa-orang 
perempuan bernama Tun Munah di-dudokkan dengan Tun Bilang 
anak Tun Abdul, itu anak laksamana tua Hang Tuah, beranakkan 
Tun Merak.23 

Hata berapa lama-nya maka Sultan Mahmud Shah menyuroh 
berlengkap akan menyerang Melaka, Paduka Tuan yang di-titahkan 
akan penglima-nya. Maka Tun Narawangsa24 dan Tun Pekerma 
dan Laksamana dan Sang Setia dan Sang Naya dan Sang Rana dan 
Sang Seri Setia dan segala hulubalang sakalian-nya pergi; maka 
Sultan Abdul jalil, Raja Inderagiri, pun pergi jadi (?) mata-mata25 

Sa-telah sudah lengkap, maka Paduka Tuan clan Sultan Abdul jalil 
pun pergi-lah dengan segala hulubalang sakalian, melainkan segala 
menteri juga yang tinggal. Sa-telah * datang ka-laut Sawang,26 

maka bertemu dengan sa-buah Jong Berni27 hendak ka-Melaka, 
maka nakhoda jong itu di-panggil oleh Paduka Tuan. Maka na-
khoda-nya itu pun datang mengadap Paduka Tuan, maka Sang 
Setia dekat28 pergi ka-jong itu sama-sama dengan Tun Kerah29 dan 
Tun Munawar30 dan Tun Dolah., Maka oleh Sang Setia dan orang 
muda-muda itu di-naiki-nya jong Berni itu, lalu ia merampas. 
Sa-telah nakhoda Berni itu melihat jong-nya di-rampas oleh orang 
itu, maka ia memohon pada Paduka Tuan, lalu kembali ka-jong-
nya. Sa-telah Sang Setia melihat nakhoda jong itu datang, maka 
Sang Setia turun ka-perahu-nya, maka oleh nakhoda jong itu di-
amok-nya, segala orang di-atas jong itu semua-nya terjun ka-ayer. 
Maka nakhoda itu pun berlayar-lah kembali, tetapi segala keleng-
kapan yang dekat31 itu telah banyak beroleh rampasan. Maka 
kata Laksamana pada Paduka Tuan, " Pada bichara sahaya32 bark 
juga tuanku menyuroh menafahus33 segala orang yang beroleh 
rampasan itu, kalau di-tanya oleh Yang-di-pertuan." Maka sahut 
Paduka Tuan, " Benar-lah seperti kata tuan hamba itu. Pergi-lah 
Laksamana menafahus dia i tu!" Maka kata Laksamana, " Baik-
lah, hamba pergi menafahus33 dia," 'Segala orang yang beroleh 
itu, jikalau barang siapa p. 9 (177) beroleh dua, maka di-ambil-nya 
sa-orang, yang beroleh empat, di-am;bil-nya dua. Maka Laksamana 
datang ka-perahu Tun Kerah,29 tatkala itu Tun Kerah lagi berjamu 
sakai-nya34 makan minum, maka kampong-lah sakai di-haluan, jadi 
sarat ka-haluan.35 Maka di-lihat oleh Laksamana perahu Tun 
Kerah29 sarat haluan, maka pada bichara-nya tiada-lah Tun Kerah29 

beroleh, maka Laksamana lalu ka-perahu Tun Dolah. Akan Tun 
Dolah itu ada beroleh dua orang, sa-orang puteh, sa-orang hitam, 
maka kata Laksamana pada Tun Dolah, " Pileh-lah oleh Tun Dolah. 
yang mana mau ambil sa-orang." Maka kata Tun Dolah " Beroleh 
hanya dua,orang ini pun hendak di-ambil? Jikalau hendak, ambil-
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lah semua-nya !" Maka sahut30 Laksamana, " Jangan demikian 
baik-lah juga di-pileh oleh Tun Dolah ambil sa-orang." Maka kata 
Tun Dolah, " Tiada-lah beta mau. Ambil-lah semua-nya." Maka 
sahut Laksamana, "Baik-lah, jikalau Tun Dolah tiada mau, turun-
kan-lah !" Maka baharu hendak di-turunkan oleh Laksamana 
kedua-nya, maka kata Tun Dolah, " Tingalkan yang hitam !" Maka 
Laksamana tersenyum, di-tinggalkan-nya yang hitam. Maka Lak-
samana pun pergi ka-perahu Sang Setia, maka oleh Sang Setia 
segala kelengkapan itu semua-nya di-kepongkan-nya, maka kata 
Sang Setia, " Jika Laksamana menafahus33 hamba, hamba lawan 
berperang, karna tiada pernah hulubalang menafahus33 sama-nya 
hulubalang. Jika Laksamana pun hulubalang besar, hamba pun 
hulubalang besar." Maka kata Laksamana, " Adek, beta di-suroh-
kan Orang Kaya Paduka Tuan menafahus33 ini, bukan akan ber-
kelahi. Jikalau adek beta suka, beta tafahus; jikalau tiada,. 
kembali beta memberi tahu Orang Kaya." Maka Laksamana pun 
pergi-lah ka-pada Paduka Tuan, maka segala kata Sang Setia itu 
semua-nya di-katakan-nya ka-pada Paduka Tuan. Maka Paduka 
Tuan menyurohkan budak-nya menafahus33 Sang Setia. Sa-telah 
datang ka-pada Sang Setia, maka (kata)37 Sang Setia, "J ikalau 
budak-budak Orang Kaya Paduka Tuan, sedia38 sa-benar-nya-lah 
menafahus33 hamba; jika Laksamana, tiada patut menafahus33 

hamba, karna ia pun hulubalang, hamba pun hulubalang." 
Sa-telah itu, maka Paduka Tuan pun pergi-lah dari Sawang 

berapa hari di-jalan, sampai-lah ka-Melaka, maka berhenti-lah di-
Pulau Sabat.39 Maka Sultan Abdul jalil dan Paduka Tuan dan 
segala orang banyak pun naik-lah bermain di-Pulau Sabat itu. 
Maka hari pun petang-lah maka segala orang Inderagiri pun mem-
bawa gendang, hendak nobat; maka kata (Sultan Abdul jalil, 
" Jangan nobat di-palu dahulu, karna Orang Kaya ini lagi 
ada." Maka sahut Paduka Tuan, " Nobat-lah baik, karna kita 
akan bermusoh."40 Maka sahut Sultan Abdul jalil, " Baik-lah 
jika dengan penyuroh Paduka Tuan." Maka orang pun meng-
gerenek nobat. Maka Paduka Tuan pulang ka-perahu. Maka 
kata Sultan Abdul jalil, " Hamba di-beri malu oleh Paduka Tuan,. 
sedia tahu akan dia tiada dapat mengadap p. 10 (178) nobat aku 
sebab itu-lah maka hamba tegah. Mengapa maka d'i-suroh-nya 
nobat maka ia kembali ka-perahu-nya ? Bukan-kah dari-pada ia 
hendak memberi hamba malu juga?" Maka segala kata Sultan 
Abdul jalil itu semua-nya kedengaran pada Paduka Tuan, maka 
kata Paduka Tuan, " Masakan layak hamba mengadap nobat Raja. 
Inderagiri ?" Maka segala kata Paduka Tuan itu kedengaran ka-
pada Sultan Abdul jalil, maka kata Sultan Abdul jalil, "Sahaja 
tiada dapat Paduka Tuan mengadap nobat hamba, sebab itu-lah 
maka hamba tegah orang memalu nobat. Mengapa maka di-suroh 
oleh Paduka Tuan ?" 

Sa-telah itu, maka lalu-lah ka-Melaka, maka berjanji-lah akan 
melanggar pada malam jumaat, Sang Setia dari laut, Paduka Tuan 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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dan Laksamana dengan segala huluhalang-nya dari Ayer Leleh. 
Maka pada malam itu ribut turun terlalu besar,41 ujan pun lebat, 
maka tiada-lah jadi melanggar dari darat. Tetapi oleh Sang Setia 
pada malam itu di-langgar-nya sa-buah kapal, alah; datang-lah 
pada malam sabtu, maka Paduka Tuan pun berlengkap akan naik 
melanggar. Ada pun gajah kenaikan Sultan Mahmud Shah yang 
bernama Bidam Setia42 itu ada tinggal di-Muar, maka di-suroh 
ambil oleh Paduka Tuan, maka tatkala melanggar itu Paduka Tuan 
naik Bidam Setia, maka penghulu gajah itu di-kepala, bergelar 
Maharaja Kunjara,43 shahadan anak Paduka Tuan yang bernama 
Tun Mahmud itu di-bawa Paduka Tuan bertimbal rengka. Akan 
Tun Mahmud itu-lah yang di-panggil orang Datok Legor.44 Maka 
Laksamana dengan segala hulubalang-nya pun berjalan di-bawah45 

gajah Paduka Tuan. Maka di-bedil oleh Feringgi dari atas kota 
saperti ujan yang lebat rupa-nya, maka orang pun sa-bagai45 mati, 
maka sa-orang pun tiada mau membawa tanglong. Ada orang 
muda-muda Paduka Tuan, Hang Hasan sa-orang nama-nya, Hang 
Husain sa-orang nama-nya, ia-lah berchakap membawa tanglong. 
Maka segala orang berjalan itu tiada mau jauh dari-pada gajah 
Paduka Tuan, dari-pada sangat hebat akan bedil itu. Maka kata 
segala orang, " Ingat-ingat kit a dengan Bidam Setia ini, terlalu 
ia nakal, kita ini melarikan bedil, gajah pun membunoh kita" 
Maka sahut Maharaja Kunjara, "Jangan tuan hamba takut! Jika 

sedikit gajah ini 64 hamba. 

Maka hampir-lah kota Melaka, maka oleh Paduka Tuan di-
langgarkan-nya Bidam Setia ka-pada kota Melaka, patah gading-nya 
yang kanan. Maka orang pun banyak mati dan luka di-bedil 
Feringgi dari atas kota, hari pun siang, maka orang sakalian-nya 
Pun undor-lah ka-bukit. Sa-telah itu, maka Sultan Abdul jalil 
pun bersembahkan surat ka-Bentan, segala kelakuan perang itu 
semua-nya di-buboh-nya dalam surat itu, maka Sang Setia sangat 
di-puji baginda, Paduka Tuan di-perjahat-nya. p. 11 (179) 
Sa-telah sampai-lah surat ka-Bentan, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah 
terlalu amat murka, maka baginda menitahkan Tun Bijaya Sura 
mengembalikan 47 Paduka Tuan. Maka di-beri dua keping surat 
si-keping pada Sang Setia demikian bunyi-nya, "Salam doa kakanda 
datang ka-pada adinda Sang Setia", sa-keping. pada Paduka Tuan, 
tiada lagi menyebut nama, sa-hingga demikian bunyi-nya, " Jika 
mengatakan diri gagah dari-pada Hamzah dan Ali, jikalau me
ngatakan diri tahu dari-pada Imam Ghazali, jikalau tiada, ia-lah 
yang dusta dari-pada Sayid al-Hak."48 Maka Tun Bijaya Sura 
pun pergi-lah. Sa-telah sampai ka-Melaka, maka titah itu di-
sampaikan-nya oleh Bijaya Sura pada Paduka Tuan, dan surat pun 
di-unjokkan-nya di-hadapan orang banyak. Sa-telah Paduka Tuan 
menengar bunyi surat itu, maka ia pun tahu akan daya-nya49 yang 
kata itu, maka Paduka Tuan dan Sultan Abdul jalil dan segala 
hulubalang pun kembali-lah, maka gajah Bidam Setia50 itu pun 
di-bawa kembali ka-Bentan. 
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Sa-telah berapa hari di-jalan, maka sampai-lah ka-Bentan, 
maka sakalian masok mengadap, di-dapati-nya Sultan Mahmud 
Shah pun sedang di-hadap orange maka Raja Abdul jalil dan Paduka 
Tuan dan segala hulubalang menyembah, lalu dudok masing-masing 
pada tempat-nya. Maka Sultan Mahmud Shah pun bertanya pada 
Sultan Abdul jalil akan segala peri peperangan itu, maka oleh 
Sultan Abdul jalil akan segala hal peperangan itu semua-nya di-
persembahkan-nya ka-bawah duli Sultan Mahmud Shah, maka 
sembah Sultan Abdul jalil, " Jikalau Paduka Tuan mau melanggar 
pada malam jumaat tatkala Sang Setia melanggar, entah kesukaran 
gerang51 Melaka." Maka sa-telah Sultan Mahmud Shah menengar 
sembah Sultan Abdul jalil, maka baginda terlalu murka akan 
Paduka Tuan., Maka Paduka Tuan pun bertelut, maka ia me-
nyembah pada Sultan Mahmud Shah, lalu Paduka Tuan berpaling 
mengadap pada Sultan Abdul jalil, maka kata Paduka Tuan, 
" Hamba, hai Sultan Abdul jalil, mengadap, maka tuan hamba 
berpersembahkan dengan kata yang tiada sa-benar-nya, sunggoh 
pun hamba berjanji pada malam jumaat itu akan melanggar, tetapi 
pada malam itu ribut pun turun, apa daya hamba, orang tua? 
Jangankan hamba berperang, menarek52 selimut pun hamba sukar. 
Tetapi tiada-kah di-lihat pada malam sabtu itu patah gading Bidam 
Setia53 hamba langgarkan pada kota Melaka? Erti-nya kata Sultan 
Abdul jalil, 'Aku ini menantu yang di-kasehi oleh Yang di-pertuan 
banang kata ku-katakan tiada akan mengapa' Ada pun hamba 

tiada ta,kut akan tuan hamba p. 12 (180) 
Yang-di-pertuan sa-orang gerangan hamba takut, tuan hamba, batu 
kepala hamba, sa-akan54 Raja Inderagiri pun tuan hamba, apa 
kehendak tuan hamba sedia hamba lawan. " Maka Sultan Abdul-
jalil tundok menengar kata Paduka Tuan itu, maka Sultan Mahmud 
Shah pun diam-lah.55 Sa-telah sudah lama baginda di-adap 
orang, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah pun berangkat-lah masok, maka 
segala orang yang mengadap itu pun masing-masing kembali ka-
rumah-nya. 

Wa-llahu a'lamu bis-sawab, wa ilaihi-1-mar ji'u (wa)-l-ma'ak 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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(III) Al-kesah. 

Maka tersebut-lah perkataan Sultan Ibrahim, Raja Siak itu, tetah 
mangkat, maka anakda baginda yang bernama Raja Abdul beranak 
dengan tuan puteri anak Raja Melaka itu-lah naik raja di-Siak 
menggantilkan kerajaan ayahanda baginda Sultan Ibrahim. Sa-
telah Raja Abdul di-atas kerajaan, maka baginda berlengkap hemdak 
pergi mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah ka-Bentan. Sa-telah sudah 
lengkap, maka Raja Abdul pun berangkat; berapa hari di-jalan, 
sampai-lah ka-Bentan, lain masok mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah. 
Maka terlalu sukachita Sultan Mahmud Shah melihat Raja Abdul1 

-datang itu, maka Raja Abdul di-nobatkan baginda, di-gelar Sultan 
Mahmud Shah 'Sultan Khoja Ahmad Shah', maka oleh Sultan 
Mahmud Shah akan Sultan Khoja Ahmad di-ambil baginda akan 
menantu. Hata berapa lama-nya, maka Sulitan Khoja Ahmad Shah 
beranak dengan tuan puteri anak Sultan Mahmud Shah itu dua 
orang laki-laki, sa-orang bernama Jamal, sa-orang bernama Raja 
Biajit. Ada pun akan Sultan Khoja Ahmad Shah ada bersaudara 
laki-laki, Raja Semaun1 nama-nya, maka baginda beristerikan anak 

Raja beranak tiga orang porempuan, dua orang laki-laki, 
Raja Isup2 sa-orang nama-nya, Raja Kudrat3 sa-orang nama-nya. 

Arakian pada suatu malam Sultan Mahmud Shah terkenang4 

akan segala negri taalok baginda yang arah ka-barat, lama-lah tiada 
datang, saperti Beruas dan Manjong, dan Tun Aria Bijadiraja5 

itu pun senjak6 Melaka alah, ia tiada mengadap baginda. Maka 
Sultan Mahmud Shah pada malam itu juga menyuroh memanggil 
Bendahara. Maka Bendahara pun datang, maka titah Sultan Mah-
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mud Shah, " Apa bichara Bendahara? Kama segala rantau barat 
lepas-lah dari-pada kita." Maka sembah Bendahara, " Tuanku, 
pada bichara patek baik-lah Paduka Tuan di-titahkan ka-barat 
memanggil Tun Aria Bijadiraja, karna Paduka p. 13 (181) Tuan 

7 ka-pada-nya." Maka titah Saltan Mahmud Shah, "Benar-
lah seperti kata Bendahara itu. Katakan-lah pada Paduka Tuan." 
Maka sembah Bendahara, " Baik-lah, tuanku ", maka Bendahara 
pun keluar kembali ka-rumah-nya, maka ia menyuroh memanggil 
Paduka Tuan. Sa-telah Paduka Tuan datang, maka segala titah 
Sultan Mahmud Shah itu semua-nya di-katakan-nya oleh Bendahara 
ka-pada Paduka Tuan, maka Paduka Tuan pun berchakap akan 
pergi. Satelah hari siang, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah pun keluar 
di-hadap oleh segala raja-raja dan segala perdana menteri dan 
cheteria dan hulubalang sakalian, maka Bendahara dan Paduka 
Tuan masok mengadap, lalu dudok pada tempat-nya sedekala. Maka 
sembah Bendahara pada Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Tuanku, yang 
seperti titah Yang-di-pertuan sa-malam itu, telah sudah patek 
katakan pada Paduka Tuan, maka berchakap-lah patek itu akan 
pergi." Maka Sultan Mahmud Shah terlalu-lah suka8 menengar 
sembah Bendahara itu, maka titah baginda, " Baik-lah, jikalau 
Paduka Tuan mau pergi, kita titahkan." Maka sembah Paduka 
Tuan, " Baik-lah, tuanku, patek hamba, barang titah Yang-di-
pertuan masakan patek lalui? Tetapi jikalau tiada mau dengan 
baik, dengan jahat patek bawa mengadap." Maka Paduka Tuan 
pun berlengkap dua-puloh kelengkapan. 

Sa-telah sudah lengkap, maka Paduka Tuan pun pergi-lah 
membawa perempuuan sa-kali dan anak-nya, Tun Mahmud Shah 
nama-nya, ia-lah di-panggil orang Datok Legor.9 Ada pun akan 
isteri Paduka Tuan, Tun Sebat10 nama-nya, saudara Tun Aria Bija-
(Liraja. Sa-telah berapa lama-nya Paduka Tuan di-jalan, sampai-
lah ka-barat, maka Tun Aria Bijadiraja pun keluar mengalu-alukan 
Paduka Tuan. Sa-telah bertemu, lalu berpelok berchium, maka 
kata Paduka Tuan, " Adinda ada beta bawa ", maka kata Tun Aria 
Bijadiraja, " Ada-kah adek beta datang ?", maka oleh Tun Aria 
Bijadiraja di-bawa-nya kembali ka-rumah-nya. Maka kata Tun 
Aria Bijadiraja pada Paduka Tuan, " A p a kerja Orang Kaya 
datang ini?", maka sahut Paduka Tuan, "Beta datang ini di-
titahkan memanggil Orang Kaya", maka sahut Tun Aria Bija
diraja, " Jikalau tiada pun beta di-panggil, yang beta sedia akan 
mengadap juga, karna siapa lagi yang beta pertuankan? Jikalau 
lain dari-pada Sultan Mahmud Shah, tiada beta sembah. Tetapi 
dengan sa-kali panggil Orang Kaya ini tiada-lah beta pergi me
ngadap, jikalau dengan sa-buah perahu pun kelengkapan nama-nya, 
jikalau beta mengadap sa-kali ini neschaya kata orang bukan beta 
mengadap dengan keniatan,11 sa-olah-olah dengan keras Orang 
Kaya jua kena."12 Maka kata Paduka Tuan, " Benar-lah kata 
Orang Kaya ini, tetapi mari-lah anakda Tun Mah13 kita dudokkan 
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dengan Si Mahmud." Maka p. 14 (182) kata Tun Aria Bijadiraja. 
"Baik-lah." 

Sa-telah datang-lah pada hari yang baik Tun Mahmud pun 
di-kahwinkan orang-lah dengan Tun Mah.14 Sa-telah itu, maka 
Paduka Tuan pun kembali-lah ka-Bentan, maka Tun Mahmud pun 
di-tinggalkan pada Tun Aria Bijadiraja, maka Selangor di-berikan 
Paduka Tuan akan Tun Mahmud, maka Paduka Tuan pun 
kembali-lah. 

Sa-telah datang ka-Bentan, maka Paduka Tuan pun masok 
mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah, maka kata Tun Aria Bijadiraja 
itu semua-nya di-persembahkan pada Sultan Mahmud Shah. Maka 
Sultan Mahmud Shah pun terlalu amat suka15 menengar dia. Ada 
pun peninggal Paduka Tuan maka Tun Aria Bijadiraja berlengkap 
akan pergi ka-Bentan, tiga-puloh banyak kelengkapan-nya. Sa-
telah sudah lengkap, maka Tun Aria Bijadiraja pun pergi-lah. 
Sa-telah datang ka-Bentan, maka ia pun masok mengadap Sultan 
Mahmud Shah, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah pun terlalu sukachita 
melihat Raja Barat datang itu., Maka di-anugerahai baginda per-
salin sa-lengkap-nya dan di-anugerahai baginda nobat di-suroh 
baginda nobat di-barat. Maka Tun Aria Bijadiraja pun berchakap 
membawa orang Manjong16 dan segala orang rantau barat akan 
melanggar Melaka. Maka oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah Tun Aria 
Bijadiraja di-suroh baginda 'kembali ka-barat, maka di-chabut 
baginda chinchin di-jari baginda, di-berikan pada Tun Aria Bija
diraja. Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Ada pun Tun Aria 
Bijadiraja seperti janji kita ini-lah kita buangkan ka-laut, jikalau 
ada untong kita, kalau timbul." Maka Tun Aria Bijadiraja pun 
menjunjong duli, di-anugerahai persalin saperti-nya, maka Tun 
Aria Bijadiraja pun kembali-lah. Berapa lama-nya di-jalan, sam-
pai-lah ka-barat, maka Tun Aria Bijadiraja pun nobat-lah di-barat, 
maka segala hulubalang-nya semua-nya mengadap nobat. Sa-telah 
sudah nobat, semua-nya orang menyembah pada Tun Aria Bija
diraja, maka Tun Aria Bijadiraja menyembah mengadap ka-Bentan 
seraya kata-nya, " Daulat Sultan Mahmud .Shah!" Ada pun akan 
Tun Aria Bijadiraja beranak tiga orang laki-laki, sa-orang bergelar 
Raja Lela, kedua bergelar Tun Rana, ketiga bernama Tun Sayid. 
Sa-telah itu, Sultan Abdul jalil pun mohon pada Sultan Mahmud 
Shah kembali ka-Inderagiri, berapa lama-nya sampai-lah ka-Indera 
giri.. 

Wa-llahu a'lamu bi-s-sawab. 

? a mistake for 
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(IV) Ai-kesah. 

Malta tersebut-lah perkataan Raja Haru, Sultan Husain nama-nya, 
terlalu baik rupa-nya dan sikap-nya, p. 15 (183) shahadan dengan 
gagah berani-nya, baginda berchakap, " Jika aku di-atas gajah-ku 

di-buntut gajah-ku, di-bawah gajah-
ku, jikalau Jawa sa-Jawa-nya, jikalau China sa-China-nya,1 jikalau 
Feringgi dari benua."2 Sa-telah Sultan Husain menengar khabar3 

Raja Puteh, anak Sultan Mahmud Shah, terlalu baik paras-nya, 
maka baginda terlalu berahi akan Raja Puteh. Maka Sultan 
Husain hendak mengadap ka-Bentan hendak minta Raja Puteh, 
sebab di-dengar baginda terlalu baik paras-nya lagi sangat di-kasehi 
oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah. Maka kata baginda bonda Sultan 
Hussain, " Jangan Sultan pergi ka-Hujong Tanah, karna ia seteru 
kita." Maka sembah Sultan Husain pada bonda baginda, " Jikalau 
beta di-bunoh pun oleh raja besar, yang beta pergi juga mengadap 
raja besar ka-Hujong Tanah " Maka beberapa pun di-larang bonda 
baginda, hendak pergi juga., 

Sa-telah itu, maka sultan Husain pun berangkat-lah ka-Bentan 
dengan dua buah Jong,4 satu kenaikan,5 sa-buah pebujangan. Sa-

telah berapa hari di-jalan, sampai-lah ° maka di-suroh 

alu-alukan oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah pada Bendahara dan segala 
pegawai, maka Sultan Muda di-suroh riba pada Bendahara. Maka 

pergi-lah, ada berapa belas buah perahu, maka bertemu 
maka kenaikan Sultan Husain pun berdekat-lah dengan kenaikan 
Sultan Muda, maka Sultan Husain segera keluar dari dalam pe-
kajangan berdiri. Maka Bendahara pun keluar-lah membawa Sultan 
Muda, maka kata Sultan Husain, " Biar-lah beta naik7 ka-sana", 
maka kata Bendahara, " Biar-lah adinda naik ka-sana", maka sahut 
Sultan Husain, " Beta ingin hendak di-kayohkan sakai", maka kata 
Bendahara, "Jikalau demikian, mari-lah tuanku." Maka Sultan 
Husain pun naik-lah ka-perahu Bendahara, maka Sultan Muda 
pun di-riba oleh Sultan Husain, maka berkayoh-lah sakai, maka 
kenaikan Sultan Husain tinggal jauh. 

Sa-telah datang ka-Kota Kara, maka kata Bendahara, "Tahan-
lah dahulu ", maka kata Sultan Husain, "Apa kerja bertahan ?" 
Maka kata Bendahara, " Kenaikan tuanku lagi t inggal", maka 
sabut Sultan Husain, " Hai Bendahara, dari-pada sangat dendam 
beta akan duli raja besar di-Haru dengan dua buah perahu juga 
beta sekarang telah datang ka-mari, kenaikan-kah beta nanti? 
Kayoh-lah supaya segera kita mengadap!" Maka di-kayoh orang-
lah. Sa-telah datang ka-Jambu. Ayer, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah 
sendiri mendapatkan10 bergajah mendapatkan Sultan Husain pun 
menjunjong11 duli. Maka oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah akan Sultan 
Husain di-pelok di-chium, di-bawa naik ka-atas gajah, di-dudokkan 
bertimbal rengka meriba Sultan Muda, lalu masok ka-dalam. 
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P. 16 (184) Sa-telah datang ka-dalam, dudok-lah di-balerong, 
maka oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah akan Sultan Husain di-bawa dudok 
sama-sama, maka hidangan pun di-bawa orang-lah. Maka Sultan 
Mahmud Shah pun santap-lah sama-sama dengan Sultan Husain 
Ada pun akan Sultan Husain itu ada sa-orang abentara-nya, Seri 
Indera12 nama-nya, berdiri hampir Sultan Husain, apabila orang 
menyabong di-halaman balai itu, bunyi sorak-nya. Maka Sultan 
Husain 'ashik13 melihat pada orang menyabong itu, dari-pada sangat 

'ashik baginda, maka baginda 14 kapada Sultan Mahmud 

Shah 15 tangan, seraya kata-nya, ""Taroh!" Maka 
oleh Seri Indera di-paut-nya paha Sultan Husain, kata-nya, "Ayah-
anda, tuanku!" Maka Sultan Husain pun mengadap, seraya 
menyembah, demikian kelakuan-nya.16 Ada sa-orang hulubalang 
Saltan Husain, Din nama-nya, apabila Sultan Husain minum, 
sa-telah ia sudah mabok, maka di-puji-nya segala hulubalang, kata-
nya, " Si Din18 itu bapa-nya berani, datang ka-pada dia pun berani.. 
Siapa itu, bapa-nya penakut, datang ka-pada-nya berani?", bagai-
bagai puji-nya, tetapi yang menindeh19 baginda Si Din-lah. Maka 
di-khabarkan orang ka-pada Sultan Husain bahawa ia tiada di-
terima oleh Sultan Mahmud (Shah. Sa-telah ia menengar khabar 
itu, maka (kata)20 Sultan Husain, "Ada pun akan Si Husain21 

ini, jikalau tiada di-terima orang, ku-perangi-lah tanah Bentan ini !" 

Maka oleh baginda itu di-sayong-nya22 tangan baju-nya, 

dari-pada kesangatan singsing-nya,23 maka di-asak-nya 
keresek-nya kerepak24 bunyi-nya pechah dari-pada kesangatan di-
kitar-nya. 

Di-cheriterakan orang, pada masa itu tujoh kali sa-hari Sultan 
Husain bersalin baju, menyarongkan keris. Kemudian dari itu, 
maka di-terima oleh 'Sultan Mahmud Shah, maka Sultan Husain 
pun terlalu sukachita. Maka segala hulubalang (Sultan)25 Husain 
dari Haru pun sa-bagai26 datang mendapatkan dia, pada sa-hari-
hari sa-buah dua buah datang, maka semua-nya berkampong, jadi 
sa-ratus banyak-nya. Hata maka -Sultan Mahmud Shah memulai 
pekerjaan mengawinkin Sultan Husain dengan Raja Puteh, berjaga 
tiga bulan lama-nya. Sa-telah datang-lah ka-pada tiga bulan,, 
maka (Sultan Husain pun di-kahwinkan dengan Raja Puteh. Sa-
telah sudah kahwin, maka Raja Puteh tiada kasehi akan Sultan 
Husain, maka baginda lari pada ayahanda baginda. Maka oleh 
Sultan Mahmud Shah anakanda yang lain pula di-anugerahakan 
ka-pada Sultan Husain. Maka .Sultan Husain tiada mau, kata-nya, 
" Yang ini saudara hamba, tiada hamba mau, hamba hendakkan 
isteri hamba juga." Maka sembah Bendahara pada Sultan Mahmud 
Shah, " Tuanku, mengapa-tah maka Yang-di-pertuan turutkan 
kehendak paduka anakanda tiada mau akan Sultan Husain itu ? 
Jikalau tuanku tegari pun,27 p. 17 (185) apa-tah akan bunyi-nya 
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di-dengar orang ?" (Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Benar-lah 
saperti sembah Bendahara itu ", maka di-suroh baginda bujok Raja 
Puteh, di-suroh (pada)28 kembali pada (Sultan Husain. Sa-telah 
itu, maka Raja Puteh pun pulang-lah kapada Sultan Husain, maka 
terlalu sukachita baginda, maka Sultan Husain dengan Raja Puteh 
pun terlalu berkaseh-kasehan. Maka Sultan Husain29 berkira-kira 
hendak kembali ka-Haru, maka kata Sultan Husain, " Hamba tiada 
dapat dudok di-Bentan ini, dengan sebab tiga perkara: pertama, 
sebab bisek Hang Ambang,30 kedua sebab tabek31 Tun Rana, ketiga 
sebab umpat32 Tun Bija Sura."3 3 Ada pun akan bisek Hang 
Ambang, jikalau barang kata, baik jahat sa-kali pun, berbisek juga, 
karna pekerjaan yang bisek itu ada-lah rahasia dalam-nya, jadi. 
shak34 hati orang melihat dia. Akan tabek Tun Rana, jikalau orang 
dudok dua tiga bertindeh-tindeh paha sa-kali pun, maka Tun Rana 
akan lalu serta kata-nya " Tabek, tabek ", maka di-langkah-nya. 

Akan Tun Bija Sura pula, jikalau ia sa-lagi belum 

orang memandang ka-pada-nya 35 juga scharek-charek36 

dengan kain orang hingga memandang ka-pada-nya. Maka dari 
sebab tiga orang ini-lah, maka Sultan Husain tiada dapat diam 
di-Bentan, maka baginda mohon-lah ka-pada Sultan Mahmud Shah 
hendak kembali ka-Haru. Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, 
" Baik-lah", maka Sultan Husain pun berlengkap-lah. 

Sa-telah sudah lengkap, maka Sultan Husain pun menjunjong 
duli Sultan Mahmud Shah sama-sama dengan Raja Puteh, isteri 
baginda, maka oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah kedua anakda baginda 
di-pelok di-chium. Maka bunyi orang menangis dalam istana 
Sultan Mahmud Shah itu saperti kematian bunyi-nya, maka Sultan 
Mahmud Shah memberi pakaian dan alat kerajaan akan Raja 
Puteh, terlalu banyak, tiada tenkira-kira lagi, shahadan emas juga 
sa-bahara, habis segala pakaian baginda, baginda anugerahakan 
akan Raja Puteh, yang tinggal lagi pada Sultan Muda batil tembaga 

suasa dan sa-bilah pedang kerajaan yang ber-
naga.37 (Maka sembah Bendahara pada Sultan Mahmud Shah, 
" Tuanku, paduka anakda Sultan Muda akan di-rajakan, sakalian 
habis tuanku anugerahakan ka-pada paduka anakda yang ka-Haru, 
suatu pun tiada tinggal pada paduka anakda." Maka titah Sultan 
Mahmud Shah, "Jikalau ada pedang kerajaan yang sa-bilah itu 
pada Sultan Muda, anas pun ada-lah," yaani apabila kerajaan, ada 
emas. 

Sa-bermula, di-anugerahakan baginda anak tuan-tuan, empat-
p. 18 (186) puloh laki-laki, empat-puloh perempuan, akan anakda 
baginda di-Haru itu, ada yang bini-nya pergi, ada yang tinggal 
bapa pergi, ada yang tinggal anak pergi bapa. Sa-telah itu, maka 
Sultan Husain pun hilir-lah, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah pun 

mengantar anakda baginda hingga Sa-telah tiada-lah 
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kelihatan lagi perahu Sultan Husain, maka baginda naik lalu kem-
bali ka-istana. Hata berapa hari di-jalan, maka Sultan Husain 
pun sampai-lah ka-Haru, maka baginda pun naik-lah mem!beri isteri 
baginda lalu mengadap bonda baginda.. Maka oleh bonda baginda 
kedua anakda baginda di-pelok di-chium, maka perchintaan bonda 
baginda pun hilang-lah. Maka bonda baginda bertanya pada 
anakda baginda, " Apa-apa38 yang di-lihat Saltan yang endah-
endah ?" Maka sembah Sultan Husain, " Banyak-lah yang di-
lihat endah-endah, tetapi tiada lebeh dari-pada dua perkara." Maka 
kata bonda baginda, " Apa-apa yang di-kata dua perkara itu ?" 
Sahut Sultan Husain Shah, " Pertama, jikalau raja memberi orang 

makan dua-tiga-puloh hidangan enam-belas tujoh-belas 
itu, ada-kah ingar bangar? Kerekut40 lantai pun tiada, sa-konyong-

konyong hidangan. Bagai-mana pula besar-nya hidangan 
empat dari-pada hidangan kita. Suatu lagi, segala pinggan mang-
kok-nya dan talam-nya emas perak dan tembaga suasa belaka " 
Maka bonda Sultan Husain pun hairan menengar berita anakda 
baginda itu. 

Wa-llahu a'lamu bi-s-sawab. 

There seems to be omitted some such phrase 

as sahaya langgar. passim. 

ka-Layam apparently a copyist's slip. (8) Omitted in MS. 

? omit. 

? mengiring ?= mengunjokkan 

Omitted in MS. 

Omitted in MS. ? sa-bagai 

or sa-bahagia datang = 'welcome.' 

omitted. (29) Omitted in MS. 

Should be 

here and elsewhere. di-kesut-nya. 

(V) Al-kesah. 

Maka tersebut-lah perkataan Sultan Pahang datang mengadap Sul
tan Mahmud Shah. Akan raja itu,1 maka akan Sultan Pahang, 
di-ambil oleh Sultan Mahmud Shah akan menantu2 di-dudokkan 
baginda dengan anak baginda yang bernama Raja Hatijah,3 dan 
di-nobatkan sa-kali., Sa-telah berapa lama-nya di-Bentan, segala 
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raja-raja itu pun mohon pada Sultan Mahmud Shah, lalu masing-
masing kembali ka-negeri-nya. 

Hata maka di-persembahkan orang ka-bawah duli Sultan Mah
mud Shah, " Bahawa angkatan dari Goah4 telah hadzir sekarang 
di-Melaka, kapal tiga-puloh, ghalias empat buah, ghali panjang 
lima buah, fusta dualapan, banting dua buah, akan datang me-
nyerang kita." Maka Sultan Mahmud Shah menitahkan Bendahara 
membaiki kota dan mengimpunkan segala raayat, maka baginda 
menitahkan ;Seri Awadana,5 karna ia Temenggong, mengerahkan 
segala orang bekerja menegoh Kota Kara. Maka segala hamba 
orang di-suratkan akan bekerja. Maka Seri Awa p. 19 (187) dana6 

menyuratkan dengan daya-nya7 sendiri demikian bunyi-nya. "Ada 

pun hamba Seri Awadana8 9 sa-orang nama-nya, pertanda 
lagi membawa tombak; si Selamat sa-orang nama-nya, berkemudi 

10 

lagi membawa 11 sa-orang nama-nya, berkayoh 

lagi membawa pedang; 12 sa-orang nama-nya, pengiring 
lagi membawa kalamdan." 13 Surat itu di-persembahkan pada 
Sultan Mahmud Shah: sa-telah di-lihat baginda bunyi surat itu, 
maka terlalu murka baginda, maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shall, 
" Jikalau datang pada pergiliran Seri Awadana akan jadi Ben
dahara, di-matikan Allah-lah kita! " 

Hata maka Kota Kara pun sudah-lah, maka Sang Setia ber-
chakap menunggu Kota Kara. Akan sembah Sang Setia, "Jikalau 
Kota Kara alah, patek mati! Jika datang Feringgi, apa hal ? 
Kapal-nya kita tembak dengan dua buah bedil ini! " Akan bedil 
itu pun, pengluru-nya ada besar limau manis China, Naga Ombak 
sa-puchok mama-nya, Katak Berenang sa-puchok nama-nya, itu-lah 
yang di-akan-akani.14 Hata Feringgi pun datang-lah, maka Pateh 
Suradara15 di-ti:ahkan Sultan Mahmud Shah suloh, maka bertemu 

dengan Feringgi 16 Maka ia segera kembali berkayoh 

bangat-bangat; maka di-tanya orang, "Pa teh Suradara, apa 
khabar ? " Maka sahut-nya, " Kapal-nya di-Lubok,17 gorap-nya18 

Sa-telah ia datang ka-Kopak, maka segala pemandangan-nya 
semua-nya di-persembahkan-nya ka-bawah duli Yang-di-pertuan, 
maka baginda menitahkan Paduka Tuan, menitahkan, " Feringgi 
di-Kuala Tebing Tinggi." Seri Naradiraja pun datang naik ka-
perahu Paduka Tuan hendak meshuarat. Maka Feringgi pun 
datang mudek, empat buah ghali; maka perahu Paduka Tuan ter-
kepong oleh Feringgi, dua buah dari kanan, dua buah dari kiri, 
segala kelengkapan yang lain sa-bagai19 pula datang. Maka kata 
orang pada Paduka Tuan, " A p a bichara tuanku, karna Feringgi 
terlalu banyak datang." Maka Paduka Tuan fikir, kata-nya dalam 
hati-nya, " Jikalau aku melanggar pada ketika itu Seri Naradiraja 
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ada di-sini, tiada dapat tiada kelihatan nama-nya, karna ia sangat 
di-kaseh Yang-di-pertuan." Maka Paduka Tuan memanggil Hang 
Aji Maras,20 karna ia penghulu perahu, Paduka Tuan berbisek 
dengan Aji Maras, maka Hang Aji Maras pun pergi-lah ka-haluan. 
Maka kata Seri Naradiraja (pada) Paduka Tuan " Orang Kaya 
mari kita langgar Feringgi ini! " Maka kata Paduka Tuan,. 
"Baik-lah." Maka kata Hang Aji Maras dari halu-haluan,21 

Perahu kita .. Maka kata Paduka Tuan, " Jikalau perahu 

, undor-lah!" Maka oleh Hang Aji Maras di-suroh-nya 
dayong mudek, maka sakalian orang pun mudek-lah. Maka Fe-
ringgi pun datang-lah melanggar waktu ayer surut, maka ghalias 
di-tambatkan-nya di-Kota Kara, serta ayer pasang, habis-lah 
berjabat. Maka di-bedil orang-lah [dari] darat kena kapal-nya 
hisab pun ia tiada. Maka di-langgar-nya-lah kota Sang Setia, 
maka berperang-lah terlalu ramai, maka banyak-lah orang mati 

dan luka. Maka Sang Setia minta p. 20 (188) bantu 

ka-saberang. Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah pada Tun Nara-
wangsa bantu Sang Setia, maka Tun Narawangsa menyembah lalu 
pergi. Sa-telah di-lihat oleh Paduka Tuan barang orang yang 
pergi ka-sana itu, jikalau tiada mati bertelanjang berenang ka-
saberang sini, maka sembah Paduka Tuan ka-bawah duli Sultan 
Mahmud Shah, " Tuanku, patek pohonkan menantu patek itu, 
karna musoh besar: siapa akan kapit patek, jikalau tiada ia ? " 
Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Balek-lah Tun Narawangsa " 
Maka Tun Narawangsa pun balek. 

Hata perang pun makin besar-lah, Sang Setia pun mati, Lak-
samana pun luka, maka orang Ben-tan pun pechah-lah perang-nya,. 
habis lari. Ada pun akan Sultan Mahmud Shah, tiada bergerak 
dari istana-nya, kasad baginda, " Jikalau Feringgi datang, beramok-
lah aku di-sini." Maka sembah Seri Naradiraja, " Tuanku, baik-
lah berangkat undor, karna negeri telah alah." Maka titah Sultan 
Mahmud Shah, " Hai Seri Naradiraja, sedia kita ketahui Bentan 
ini tanah pulau.! Oleh bichara kita, tiada akan undor, maka kita 
diam di-Bentan ini, jikalau bichara kita undor, baik-lah kita diam 
pada tanah besar, karna yang adat raja-raja itu, alah negeri-nya, 
ia mati." Maka sembah Seri Naradiraja, " Salah titah tuanku 
itu, karna ada raja di-negeri sakalian, jika ada hayat Yang-di-
pertuan, sa-puloh negeri boleh di-adakan." Maka titah Sultan 
Mahmud Shah, "Jangan-lah Seri Naradiraja berkata lagi kita 
akan undor dari sini, tiada-lah." Maka oleh Seri Naradiraja di-
tarek-nya tangan Sultan Mahmud Shah, di-bawa-nya turun berjalan. 
Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Shahid-lah, Seri Naradiraja 
membawa hamba lari." Maka sembah Seri Naradiraja, " Sedia 
patek-lah membawa tuanku lari." Maka titah Sultan Mahmud 
Shah, " Arta kita dan emas banyak tinggal, apa hal kita ? " Maka 
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sembah Seri Naradiraja, " Bichara22 patek berlepaskan segala arta 

itu." Maka Seri 23 berkata24 pada Bendahara, " Perlepaskan 
arta Yang-di-pertuan dalam istana i tu! " Maka sahut Bendahara, 
"" Baik-lah." Maka oleh Bendahara segala orang banyak semua-nya 
di-tahani-nya, tiada di-beri-ya lari, maka segala arta dan emas 
semua-nya di-bahagi25 oleh Bendahara, di-suroh-nya membawa arta 
dan emas; maka semua-nya habis lepas, satu pun tiada tinggal. 

Maka Feringgi pun masok-lah merampas, maka orang pun lari 
cherai-berai. Maka Sultan Mahmud Shah berjalan di-hutan itu, 
perempuan banyak, laki-laki hanya Seri Naradiraja sa-orang yang 
tada bercherai dengan Sultan Mahmud Shah. Sa-telah datang 
pada suatu tempat, maka bertemu dengan Tun Narawangsa men-
chari isteri-nya dengan segala orang-nya. Sa-telah di-lihat oleh 
Seri Naradiraja, maka kata-nya, " Ada-kah Mahmud hendak ka-
mana?" Sahut [Tun] Narawangsa, "Sahaya hendak menchari 
perempuan." Maka kata Seri Naradiraja, " Mari tuan hamba, 
karna ini Yang-di- p. 21 (189) pertuan." Maka sahut Tun Nara
wangsa, " Yang-di-pertuan telah ada-lah. Anak isteri hamba, 
jikalau di-tangkap oleh Feringgi, apa baik-nya? " Maka sahut 
Seri Naradiraja, " Demikian-lah kata tuan hamba, karna adat kita 
hamba Melayu ini mau anak dan isteri, masakan sama dengan tuan? 
Istimewa pula bapa kita, siapa membunoh dia? Bukan-kah raja 
ini ? Sekarang-lah kita balas berbuat kebaktian ka-pada-nya. Lagi 
pun hamba bukan-kah saudara tuan hamba ? Sampai hati-kah tuan 
hamba meninggalkan hamba ? " Sa-telah menengar kata itu, maka 
Tum Narawangsa pun balek mengiringkan Sultan Mahmud Shah 
berjalan hutan itu, terpelechok-pelechok, tiada beroleh berjalan, 
sebab tiada kuasa berjalan. Maka di-bebat dengan kain tapak kaki 
baginda, maka baharu beroleh berjalan. Maka titah Sultan Mah
mud Shah pada Seri Naradiraja, " Kita belum26 makan dari pagi.'' 
Sa-telah Seri Naradiraja menengar titah itu, maka kata Seri Nara-
diraja pada Tun Narawangsa, " Pergi tuan hamba charikan Yang-
di-pertuan nasi santap " Maka Tun Narawangsa pergi, sa-bentar 
berjalan, bertemu dengan sa-orang peremspuan membawa nasi dalam 
bakul. Maka kata Tun Narawangsa, " Mari ibu, beri akan nasi 
sadikit! Maka kata perempuan tua itu, " Ambil-lah, t u a n ! " 
Maka oleh Tun Narawangsa di-ambil-nya daun balek adap, ada 
berapa helai, di-buboh-nya nasi, segera di-bawa-nya pada Sultan 
Mahmud Shah, maka baginda pun santap-lah. 

Sa-telah sudah santap, maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, "Apa 
bichara Seri Naradiraja, karna emas pada kita sa-kupang pun 
t iada!" Maka kata Seri Naradiraja pada Tun Narawangsa, 
" Pergi tuan hamba charikan Yang-di-pertuan emas." Maka kata 
Tun Narawangsa, " Baik-lah." Maka Tun Narawangsa pun pergi 
berjalan. Maka di-lihat-lah oleh Tun Narawangsa sa-orang orang 
membawa karas ada berat-nya dua kati. Maka oleh Tun Nara
wangsa lalu di-sambut-nya di-bawa-nya lari, maka kata orang itu, 
" Lihat-lah Tun Narawangsa menyamun!" Maka oleh Tun Nara-
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wangsa kata orang itu tiada di-hisabkan-nya, maka di-tudong 
karas itu, di-bawa-nya ka-pada Sultan Mahmud Shah. Maka titah 

Sultan, " Sedang-lah in i " , maka berjalan itu terus .Ada 
pun Bendahara mengikut Sultan Mahmud Shah; akan Paduka 
Tuan dengan segala anak isteri-nya turun di-belakang Bentan, lain 

pergi Maka Paduka Tuan berkata pada anak-nya, Tun 

Pekerma, " Pergi engkau ka-laut, kakmpongkan segala raayat di-
laut mari kita pergi menjemput Yang-di-pertuan." Maka Tun 
Pekerma pun pergi-lah mengimpunkan segala sakai, maka segala 
sakai pun berkampong-lah. 

Maka Tun mahmud, anak Paduka Tuan, datang dari Selangor,. 

dua-puloh kelengkapan, bertemu dengan Tun Pekerma 
Maka kata Tun Pekerma pada Tun Mahmud, " Mari kita pergi 
menjemput Yang-di-pertuan." Maka p. 22 (190) kata Tun Mah
mud, " Baik-lah " maka Tun Pekerma dan Tun Mahmud pan 

pergi-lah mendapatkan Sultan Mahmud Shah 
Sa-bermula Feringgi pun telah undor-lah baharu lima-belas-

hari. Sa-telah bertemu dengan Sultan, maka baginda pun terlalu 
suka27 baginda melihat Tun Mahmud datang, maka kenaikan pun 
ada di-bawa-nya oleh Tun Pekerma. Maka baginda pun naik-lah 
ka-perahu, maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah pada Bendahara, "Apa 
bichara Bendahara sekarang? Ka-mana baik kita perg i?" Maka 
sembah Bendahara, " Patek menengar khabar dari-pada bapa patek, 
jikalau barang sa-suatu hal negeri, hendak-lah raja bawa ka-
Kampar.^ Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Jikalau demikian, 
mari-lah kita ka-Kampar! " Maka Sultan Mahmud Shah pun 
berangkat ka-Kampar. Sa-telah datang ka-Kampar, maka baginda 
pun diam-lah di-Kampar. Maka Sultan Mahmud Shah pun hendak 
menggelar Tun Mahmud oleh28 bangat datang mendapatkan 
baginda, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah memberi titah pada Benda
hara, " Pileh-lah gelar dua tiga perkara ini akan Tun Mahmud 
Shah, pertama Tun Talani,30 kedua Tun Bijaya31 Mahamenteri, 
ketiga Tun Aria Bijadiraja,32 keempat Seri Naradiraja;33 barang 
yang berkenan, ambil-lah! "34 Maka sembah Bendahara, " Ada 
pun akan gelar Tun Talani itu, sunggoh pun gelar nenek35 moyang 

tetapi gelar 36. Akan Tun Bijaya37 Mahamenteri 
itu, sunggoh pun gelar menteri, tetapi tiada patut pada Tun Mah
mud Shah itu. 29 Ada pun akan Tun Aria Bijadiraja 32 itu, sung
goh pun gelar mentua-nya, ada-lah akan gelar itu gelar (i tu)3 8 

orang Hujong Karang. Akan Seri -Suradiraja39 itu, sunggoh pun 
gelar besar, hanya gelar itu tua amat-lah.. l a pun segera datang 
mengadap Yang-di-pertuan, gelar-lah (Seri Agar40 Raja " Maka 
di-gelar baginda-lah akan Tun Mahmud Seri Agar Raja. Hata 
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maka Paduka Tuan dan segala orang kaya-kaya dan segala pegawai 
semua-nya pun datang-lah mengadap Sultan Mahmud Shah. 

Sa-telah kedengaran-lah ka-Haru, bahawa negeri Bentan sudah 
alah, maka Sultan Husain pun datang ka-Kampar mendapatkan 
Sultan Mahmud Shah, maka terlalu sukachita Sultan Mahmud 
Shah melihat Sultan Husain itu datang. Maka mangkubumi Sul
tan Husain, Raja Pahlawan41 nama-nya, itu pun datang sama-sama 

Akan Raja Pahlawan41 itu raja Seri sedia raja besar dalam 
negeri Haru.42 Ada pun akan adat Haru, jika makan, barang siapa 
orang besar, ka-atas makan minum, dan barang siapa berani,43 ka-
atas; akan Raja Pahlawan41 jika makan, ka-atas, jika minum pun, 
ka-atas, karna ia orang beseri44 lagi berani.43 Berapa lama-nya 
Sultan Husain di-Kampar, maka baginda pun mohon kembali ka-
Haru. Sa-telah berapa lama-nya, Bendahara pun kembali-lah ka-

rahmat Allah, maka di-tanamkan orang . Itu-lah di-sebut 

orang p. 23 (191) Bendahara, Maka Paduka Tuan 
jadi Bendahara. 

Sa-bermula Seri Awadana45 pun sudah hilang, maka Tun 
Narawangsa-lah jadi Temenggong. Maka titah Sultan Mahmud. 
Shah pada Seri Naradiraja, " Terlalu besar jasa46 Seri Naradiraja 
pada kita, tiada terbalas oleh kita. Jikalau 'Seri Naradiraja mau 
dudok dengan anak kita, mari-lah kita ambil akan menantu." Maka 
sembah Sera Naradiraja, " Mohon patek tuanku, karna patek hamba, 
yang anakda itu tuan pada patek." Maka titah Sultan Mahmud 
Shah, " Mengapa maka Seri Naradiraja berkata demikian itu ? 
Jikalau tiada akan patut pada bichara kita, masakan mau kita 
mengambil Seri Naradiraja akan menantu-nya ? '' Maka sembah 
Seri Naradiraja, "Sa-benar-nya-lah saperti titah i tu: saperti segala 
manusia yang banyak ini bukan-kah dari-pada Nabi Adam 'alaihi-
s-salaim, sa-orang pun tiada dari-pada jenis lain, ada jadi Islam, 
ada menjadi kafir, demikian-lah, tuanku, keadaan semua-nya pun 
Karna segala orang tua-tua patek dahulu kala itu sedia hamba pada 
orang raja yang tua dahulu kala itu. Jikalau patek dudok dengan 
paduka anakda, neschaya binasa-lah nama segala Melayu yang 
dahulu kala itu." Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Jikalau Seri 
Naradiraja tiada mau menurutkan kehendak hati kita, dorhaka-lah47 

Seri Naradiraja pada kita." Maka sembah Seri Naradiraja, 
" Tuanku empunya atas batu kepala patek ! Biar-lah patek di-
kutoki48 dengan nama yang baik, jangan dorhaka49 ka-bawah duli." 
Maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Sunggoh-lah Seri Naradiraja 
tiada mau? Supaya anak kita, kita beri bersuami lain." Maka 
sembah Seri Naradiraja, " Naik-lah,50 tuanku, kesukaan patek-lah 
akan paduka anakda di-beri bersuami lain." Maka titah Sultan 
Mahmud Shah akan anakda baginda tuan51 puteri itu di-dudokkan 
baginda dengan anak Raja Pahang, raja yang asal. . 
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Hata ada berapa lama-nya antara-nya, maka Sultan Mahmud 
Shah pun gering-lah, maka baginda menyuroh memanggil Benda
hara Paduka Tuan dan Seri Naradiraja dan orang besar-besar dua, 
tiga orang, maka baginda bersandar pada bahu Seri Naradiraja, 
dahi-nya di-pertemukan baginda dengan dahi Seri Naradiraja, 
maka titah Sultan Mahmud Shah, " Ada pun yang perasaan kita, 
bahawa sakit ini akan mati-lah rasa-nya. Akan Sultan Muda ini 
petaroh kita-lah, karna ia kanak."' Maka sembah Bendahara dan 
segala orang kaya-kaya, " Tuanku, di-jauhkan Allah segala ke-
jahatan dari-pada tuanku ! Tetapi jikalau layu rumput di-halaman 
Yang-di-pertuan, neschaya saperti titah Yang-di-pertuan itu, tiada-
lah patek salahi." Maka terlalu sukachita Sultan Mahmud Shah 
p. 24 (192) menengar sembah segala orang kaya-kaya itu. Ada 
berapa lama-nya, maka Sultan Mahmud Shah pun kembali-lah ka-
hadzrat Allah taala, dari negeri fana ka-negeri yang baka, maka 
Sultan Mahmud Shah pun di-tanamkan orang-lah saperti adat raja-
raja ( ?)mangkat52; baginda-lah di-sebut orang Marhum di-Kampar, 
Ada pun umor baginda kerajaan di-Melaka tiga-puloh tahun, maka 

Melaka pun alah 53 lalu ka-Pahang sa-tahun, di-Bentan 
baginda dua-belas tahun, di-Kampar lima tahun. Maka menjadi 
semua-nya umor baginda di-atas kerajaan empat-puloh dualapan 
tahun. 

Sa-telah Marhum di-Kampar sudah mangkat, maka baginda 
Sultan Muda kerajaan, gelar baginda Sultan Alauddin Ri'ayat Shah, 
maka Raja Muda Perempuan di-inchitkan54 oleh55 Bendahara dan 
segala orang kaya-kaya. Maka kata raja, " Mengapa-tah56 maka 
beta di-nyahkan ?57 Masakan beta merebut kerajaan Sultan 

M u d a ? " Maka kata segala orang kaya-kaya itu, " juga 
Raja Muda pergi dari negeri ini." Maka kata raja, " Nanti-lah, 
nasi beta lagi di-dapor, belum masak." Maka kata segala orang 
kaya-kaya, " Apa akan di-nanti lagi, sekarang-lah turun! " Maka 
Raja Muda pun turun-lah dengan isteri-nya Tun Terang dan anak 
baginda sa-orang, Raja Mansur nama-nya; maka kata Raja Muda, 

" Persembahkan pada Enche' , jikalau beta mati, Mansur 

Shah hendak-lah oleh Enche' ." Maka kata 
orang kaya itu, " Baik-lah " maka Raja Muda pun menumpang-lah 
pada sa-buah balok baginda ka-Siak, dari Siak lalu ka-Kang.53 

Maka ada sa-orang Manjong, nama-nya, dia netiasa 
beniaga dari Perak ka-Kang,58 (maka di-lihat-nya Raja Muda 
di-Kang,59 maka di-bawa-nya ka-Perak. Maka di-rajakan-nya 
di-Perak, maka baginda bernama Sultan Muzaffar Shah. 

Sa-bermula akan Seri Agar Diraja, sedia di-suroh Bendahara 
Paduka Tuan diam di-Selangor, penaka raja-lah ia di-Selangor. 
Ada pun akan Sultan Kedah beranak sa-orang perempuan, Raja 
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Setia60 nama-nya. maka Seri Agar Raja pergi ka-Kedah beristerikan 
anak Raja Kedah yang bernama Raja Setia60 itu, di-bawa-nya ka-
Selangor. Maka oleh Sultan Muzaffar Shah di-suroh-nya jemput 
ka-Selangor. Sa-telah Seri Agar Raja datang ka-Perak, maka di-
jadikan oleh Muzaffar Shah bendahara., Maka Sultan Muzaffar 
Shah pun beranak pula sa-orang perempuan bernama Raja Dewi. 
Sa-telah ittu, beranak pula61 bernama Raja Ahmad, sa-orang lagi 
bernama Raja Abdul jalil, sa-orang lagi bernama Raja Fatimah,. 
sa-orang lagi bernama Raja Hatijah, sa-orang lagi bernama Raja 
Tengah, semua-nya enam-belas orang anak baginda dengan isteri 
baginda Tun Terang itu, beranak dengan gundek62 sa-orang laki-
laki bernama Raja Muhammad. 

This clause seems superfluous. 

Possibly a genuine old form. It seems to make better 

sense in Sanskrit then Udana. 

? si-Nanda (11) ? si-Tua. (12)? si-Teki 

? di-Loyam 

? sa-bahagia. 

?=Naradiraja. 

Inserted by a copyist's error. 

? kehutan-hutanan. ? omit 

? Agararaja. 

archaic: Skt. drohaka 

? error for baik-lah but something seems 

missing here (53) ? dari Mor 

? Siti 

(61) sa-orang has been omitted. 
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(VI) Al-kesah. 

p . 25 (193) Maka tersebut-lah perkataan Sultan Alauddin Raya t 
Shah pula. Sa-telah baginda di-atas kerajaan, maka baginda pun 
hendak beristeri ka-Pahang, maka Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah1 

memberi titah pada Bendahara Paduka Tuan menyuroh berlengkap, 
maka Bendahara Paduka Tuan pun segera berlengkap. Sa-telah 
sudah lengkap, maka Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah1 pun berangkat 
ka-Pahang., Sa-telah berapa lama-nya di-jalan, maka sampai-lah 
k:a-Pahang. Ada pun pada zaman itu Sultan Mahmud Shah nama 
Raja Pahang. Serta baginda menengar Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
Shah datang, maka Sultan2 pun keluar mengalu-ngalukan Sultan 
Alauddin Riayat Shah. Sa-telah bertemu, maka Sultan Mahmud 
Shah pun menjunjong duli Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, lalu 
di-bawa baginda masok ka-negeri, di-dudokkan di-atas takhta kera
jaan, maka Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah pun bersuka-sukaan 
dengan Sultan Mahmud.4 

Sa-telah datang pada ketika yang baik, maka baginda pun 
di-kawinkan-lah dengan saudara Sultan Mahmud Shah. Sa-telah 
itu, datang ka-pada ketika Raja Pahang akan mengantar bunga 
emas dan bunga perak ka-Siam, maka baginda pun berkira-kira 
hendak mengutus ka-Siam, maka baginda menyuroh berlengkap. 
Sa-telah sudah lengkap, maka Sultan Mahmud pun menyuroh me-
ngarang surat pada Raja Siam dan pada Berakelang.,5 Ada pun 
adat surat Pahang pada Kelang6 "sembah." Tatkala itu Bendahara 
Paduka Tuan pun ada hadzir di-sana, maka Sultan Mahmud ber-
tanya pada Bendahara Paduka Tuan, " Berkirim sembah Sultan 
pada Berakelang ? " Maka kata Bendahara Paduka Tuan, "Jangan-
kan paduka adinda, sedang patek lagi tiada berkirim sembah pada 
Berakelang." Maka kata Tun Derahman, " Orang Pahang ber
kirim surat apa di-Kelang datok ? " Sahut Bendahara Paduka 
Tuan, " Mau hamha berkirim surat, tetapi kiriman hamba satu pun 
tiada." Maka sahut Sultan Mahmud, "Biar beta memberi kiriman. 
Maka kata Bendahara, " Baik-lah." Maka Bendahara pun me-
nyurat-lah pada Kelang demikian bunyi-nya. " Surat kaseh dari-
pada Bendahara datang ka-pada Adi Berakelang ", sudah itu, kata 
yang lain-lah., Maka Sultan Mahmud pun mengubah surat ber
kirim kaseh juga. Sa-telah sudah hadzir, maka pergi-lah utusan 
itu ka-Siam. Maka di-beri orang tahu pada Berakelang utusan 
datang membawa surat Raja Pahang dan Bendahara Ujong Tanah. 
maka kata Berakelang, " Apa bunyi-nya surat dari-pada Bendahara 
dan Raja Pahang i t u ? " Maka sahut utusan itu, " Bunyi-nya 
dari-pada Bendahara 'surat kaseh ', dari-pada Raja Pahang pun 
demikian juga." Maka kata Berakelang, " Surat dari-pada Ben
dahara Ujong Tanah itu surat8 bawa masok, dan surat dari-pada 
Raja p. 26 (194) Pahang itu surat8 bawa kembali, karna tiada adat 
Raja Pahang berkirim 'kaseh ' pada Berakelang "Udia."9 Maka 
sahut utusan itu, " Oleh apa maka surat Bendahara Ujong Tanah 
di-terima, surat dari-pada Raja Pahang tiada di-terima? Karna 
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Raja Pahang pangkat tuan pada Bendahara." Maka sahut Bera-
kelang, " l a di-sana10 di-mana tahu? Ada pun di-sini yang 
istiadat-nya Bendahara Ujong Tanah itu lebeh juga mertabat dari-
pada Raja Pahang., Jikalau tuan hamba tiada perchaya, lihat-lah 
dalam tambera.11 Suroh ubah surat Raja Pahang, supaya ku-
terima! " Maka di-salin-lah oleh utusan itu, di-ubah-nya 'sembah', 
maka di-terima oleh Berakelang, maka utusan Pahang pun kembali-
lah ka-Pahang. Sa-telah sampai-lah ka-Pahang, segala peri hal 
itu semua-nya di-katakan-nya pada Sultan Mahmud. 

Hata berapa lama-nya Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah di-Pahang, 
maka baginda pun kembali ka-Hujong Tanah. Sa-telah datang 
ka-Hujong Tanah, Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah pun diam di-
Pekan Tua membuat Kota Karah12 di-hulu Sungai [ ].13 

Hata maka kedengaran-lah ka-Hujong Tanah, bahawa Seri Agar 
Raja jadi Bendahara di-Perak, maka Sultan Alauddin pun terlalu 
murka. Sa-telah Bendahara Paduka Tuan menengar khabar itu, 
maka Bendahara pun membuangkan destar, maka kata Bendahara, 
" Jikalau Seri Agar Raja belum ku-bawa mengadap duli Yang-di-
pertuan, belum aku berdestar!" Maka Bendahara Paduka Tuan 
masok ka-dalam tiada berdestar, sa-hingga kens dan baju, maka 
sembah Bendahara pada Sultan Alaauddin Riayat Shah, " Tuanku, 
patek mohon ka-Perak hendak memanggil Seri Agar Raja." Maka 
titah. baginda Sultan, " Jangan Bendahara pergi, biar-lah Tun 
Narawangsa14 kita titahkan! ", maka titah Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
(Shah, " Mau-kah Tun Narawangsa kita titahkan pergi ka-Perak 
memanggil Seri Agar Raja ? " Maka sembah Tun Narawangsa, 
" Jika tuanku titahkan mengalahkan Perak sa-kali, mau-lah patek 
pergi; hingga memanggil dia, mohon-lah patek, karna Raja Perem-
puan di-Perak itu anak saudara patek dengan dia15 patek " Maka 
titah Sultan, " Jika demikian, Tun Pekerma-lah pergi ka-Perak 
memanggil Seri Agar Raja." Maka sembah Tun Pekerma, " Baik-
lah, tuanku ", maka Tun Pekerma pun berlengkap. 

Sa-telah sudah lengkap, lalu pergi ka-Perak. Sa-telah berapa 
hari di-jalan, sampai-lah ka-Perak, mudek ka-hulu hingga Labohan 
Jong, kedengaran-lah ka-Perak mengatakan, " Tun Pekerma datang-
hendak memanggil Bendahara Seri Agar Raja." Maka oleh Ben
dahara di-suroh antari Tun Pekerma nasi dengan periok-nya, gulai 
dalam buloh: datang ka-pada Tun Pekerma, maka terlalu amarah 
ia melihat kelakuan itu, maka Tun Pekerma pun kembali ka-Hujong 
Tanah. Sa-telah datang ka-Hujong Tanah, lalu masok mengadap 
Sultan Alauddin p. 27 (195) Riayat Shah. Pada ketika itu baginda 
sedang di-adap orang, maka Tun Pekerma pun datang menyembah, 
lalu dudok pada tempat-nya, maka segala hal ahwal-nya itu semua-
nya di-persembahkan-nya ka-bawah duli Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
Shah. Sa-telah Bendahara Paduka Tuan menengar khabar itu, 
maka sembah Bendahara ka-bawah duli Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
Shah, " Tuanku, jikalau lain dari-pada patek di-titahkan ka-Perak, 
tiada akan Seri Agar Raja datang. Biar-lah patek pergi ka-Perak 
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Serta patek datang ka-Perak, patek pegang tangan-nya Seri Agar 
Raja, lalu patek bawa ka-perahu. Jikalau tiada mau turun, patek 
hunus keris, patek tikam, ia rebah16 ka-kiri, patek rebah16 ka-
kanan!" Maka titah Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, " Baik-lah, 
mama kehendak Bendahara!" Maka Bendahara pun pergi-lah ka-
Perak. 

Sa-telah sampai-lah ka-Perak, maka di-suroh alu-alukan oleh 
Sultan Muzaffar17 Shah. Sa-telah Bendahara Paduka Tuan datang, 
lalu di-bawa baginda masok ka-dalam istana sa-kali, maka nasi 
santap pun di-keluar18 orang, maka titah Sultan Muzaffar Shah 
pada Bendahara, " Mari kita makan! " Maka sembah Bendahara, 
" Patek tuanku mohon, karna tuanku anak tuan patek, santap-lah 
tuanku, biar patek terima ayapan lain." Maka titah Sultan 
Muzaffar Shah, " Mengapa-tah Bendahara demikian ? Pada bichara 
kita, jikalau tiada patut akan beta akan bawa makan, masa akan1-
beta bawa makan ? " Maka sembah Bendahara Paduka Tuan, 
" Sedia patut patek makan dengan tuanku, sebab itu-lah maka 
patek tiada mau, karna segala orang yang tiada patut makan dengan 
segala raja-raja itu di-kehendaki-nya makan dengan anak raja-raja, 
supaya akan gah-nya; akan patek, tiada akan jadi-kah20 pada patek, 
karna patek sedia patut makan dengan tuanku. Tetapi mohon-lah 
patek, karna tuanku anak tuan ka-pada patek. Santap-lah, tuanku, 
biar-lah patek makan pada tempat lain." Maka titah Sultan Mu
zaffar Shah, " Mari juga Bendahara makan, karna kita lama sudah 
bercherai, dendam rasa kita akan Bendahara " Maka sembah. 
Bendahara, " Mengapa maka tuanku mengajak patek makan ? 
Tahu-lah patek akan erti-nya, ' Apabila ku-bawa Bendahara makan, 
neschaya lekat hati-nya akan daku.' Fikir yang demikian itu 
jangan melintas pada hati tuanku, jikalau ada lagi -Sultan Alauddin 
Riayat Shah kerajaan di-Hujong Tanah, patek akan bertuan raja 
yang lain, tiada-lah! " Maka titah Sultan Muzaffar Shah, Iain-
lain pula di-kata Bendahara, lalu di-tarek baginda tangan Ben
dahara, di-letakkan-nya pada nasi. Maka titah Sultan, " Jangau-
lah banyak kata Bendahara, mari-lah kita makan", maka oleh 
Bendahara di-ambil-nya nasi, di-buboh-nya pada daun sireh, maka 
sembah Bendahara, " Santap-lah, tuanku ! " Maka Saltan Muzaffar 
Shah pun santap, maka Bendahara p. 28 (196) Paduka Tuan pun 
makan-lah, habis nasi di-daun sireh itu di-buboh-nya pula lagi lauk 
sa-lauk juga. 

Sa-telah sudah santap, maka Bendahara Paduka Tuan mohon 
pada Sultan Muzaffar Shah, lalu ka-rumah .Seri Agar Raja.  Maka 
Seri Agar Raja pun segera mendapatkan Bendahara, maka oleh 
Bendahara di-pegang-nya tangan Seri Agar Raja, lalu di-bawa-nya 
ka-perahu turun. Maka Bendahara Paduka Tuan pun hilir mem-
bawa Seri Agar Raja kembali ka-Hujong Tanah. Maka terlalu 
sukachita Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah oleh Seri Agar Raja ada 
di-bawa oleh Bendahara. 
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Hata maka Adipati21 Kampar pun datang membawa upeti22 

saperti adat sedekala, maka Adipati Kampar pun datang pada Seri 
Naradiraja, karna adat-nya apabila Adipati Kampar dan Raja 
Tunggal23 dan Mandalika24 Kelang dan segala orang yang meme-
gang negeri yang berhasil di-persenbahkan-nya hasil-nya, datang 
dahulu ka-pada Penghulu Bendahari, Bendahari-lah membawa dia 
masok ka-dalam. Maka Adipati Kampar pun datang-lah pada 
Seri Naradiraja, karna ia Penghulu Bendahari. Ada pun pada 
ketika itu Seri Naradiraja sakit, maka kata Seri Naradiraja pada 
Adipati Kampar, "Masok-lah tuan hamba dengan Sang Bijaya 
Ratna mengadap, karna beta tiada betah." Maka masok-lah Adi
pati Kampar sama-sama dengan Sang Bijaya Ratna, karna ia 
Shahbandar Kampar, bepersembahkan segala upeti.25 Pada ketika 
itu Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah sedang di-adap segala orang kaya-
kaya semua-nya berkampong, maka di-lihat baginda Adipati Kam
par datang membawa upeti, maka titah Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
Shah, " Di-mana Orang Kaya Seri Naradiraja maka Adipati 
Kampar dan Sang Bijaya Ratna masok mengadap sendir i?" 
Maka sembah Adipati Kampar dan Sang Bijaya Ratna, " Tuanku, 
patek itu tiada betah maka tiada mengadap; sudah dengan kata 
patek itu maka patek masok mengadap." Maka titah Sultan 
Alauddin Riayat Shah, " Bawa-lah kembali sa-kali persembahan 
itu! Jikalau Orang Kaya lagi sakit, mengapa di-bawa masok 
dahulu setia? 26 Tiada tahu akan istiadat? Ada dari-pada sangat 
hendak berkata-kata dengan kami." 

Maka Adipati Kampar dan Sang Bijaya Ratna pergi membawa 
segala persembahan itu ka-pada Seri Naradiraja, maka segala titah 
itu semua-nya di-katakan-nya pada Seri Naradiraja. Maka kata 
Seri Naradiraja, " Jikalau demikian, mari-lah kita masok." Maka 
Seri Naradiraja pun masok membawa persembahan Adipati Kam
par. Sa-telah datang-lah ka-dalam, maka sembah Seri Naradiraja 
" Tuanku, maka patek tiada masok, karna patek sakit. Sudah 
dengan kata patek maka ia masok." Maka titah Sultan Alauddin 
Riayat Shah, " Bukan apa, tiada di-jadikan adat-lah27 yang de-
mikian itu ! Jikalau tiada Orang Kaya masok, menjadi binasa-lah23 

istiadat." Maka upeti itu di-serahkan pada Bendahara29 p. 29 
(197) Raja masing-masing pada pegangan-nya. 

Sa-telah itu ,maka Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah menitahkan 
Tun Pekerma menyerang Merbedang.30 Maka Tun Pekerma pun 
pergi-lah, enam-puloh kelengkapan. Sa-telah datang-lah ka-Mer-
bedang, maka berperang-lah berapa hari, maka Merbedang pun alah, 
banyak-lah beroleh rampasan. Maka Tun Pekerma pun kembali 
ka-Hujong Tanah dengan kemenangan-nya. Sa-telah datang, lalu 
mudek ka-Pekan Tua mengadap Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, 
maka terlalu suka Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, maka baginda 
memberi anugeraha akan Tun Pekerma. 

Wa-llahu a'lamu bi-s-sawab. 
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Mahmud Shah omitted. 

Shah omitted. Phra (formerly Brah) Khlang. 

, error for ? error for suroh 

? Ayodhia (Ayuthia), the old capital of Siam. 

The transcription & meaning are uncertain, 

passim , though 

jadi-lah seems correct. 

Mendulika ' local (or district) officer occurs in 

the Trengganu inscription & in the Nagarakrtagama (25) 

ufeti. ) MS. reads 

I t would appear that words have been omitted here. 

(VII) Al-kesah. 
Maka tersebut-lah perkataan Sang Naya, sedia diam di-Melaka, 
beristeri di-Melaka, karna dahulu kala banyak Melayu. Maka 
Sang Naya muafakat dengan segala Melayu yang diam di-Melaka 
itu hendak mengamok [Feringgi]1 tatkala ia masok gereja;2 karna 
dahulu kala apabila Feringgi masok gereja 3 segala senjata-nya 
tiada di-hawa-nya., Maka segala orang yang muafakat dengan 
Sang Naya itu, segala keris-nya di-serahkan-nya pada Sang Naya, 
maka di-buboh oleh Sang Naya di-bawah karas Bandan.4 

Sa-kali persetua datang sa-orang Feringgi minta sireh pada 
Sang Naya. Maka oleh Sang Naya di-sorongkan-nya karas Ban-
dan4 itu. Maka Feringgi itu pun makan sireh; Sudan makan sireh, 

maka di-angkat-nya karas itu, di-lihat-nya keris terlalu 
banyak dalam karas itu. Maka Feringgi itu segera memberi tahu 
Kapitan, kata-nya, " Sinyor! Sang Naya banyak mengatup5 keris. 
Apa gerangan kehendak-nya ? " Sa-telah Kapitan menengar kata 
Feringgi itu, maka di-suroh-nya panggil6, Sang Naya pun datang. 
Maka di-suroh-nya ambil keris dari-pada pinggang Sang Naya. 
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Maka kata Kapitan, " Apa sebab-nya maka Sang Naya menaroh 

keris banyak di-bawah i t u ? " Maka sahut Sang 
Naya, " Sedia aku hendak membunoh engkau semua-nya." Sa-
telah Kapitan menengar kata itu, maka di-bawa-nya Sang Naya 
ka-atas kota tinggi, lalu di-tolakkan-nya keluar. Maka Sang Naya 
jatoh terdiri, kemudian maka rebah lalu mati. 

Sa-telah itu, maka Feringgi mengutus ka-Pekan Tua memberi 
tahu Sang Naya sudah mati, sebab ia hendak mengamok Melaka. 
Maka oleh Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah akan Feringgi itu di-suroh 
tangkap maka naikkan di-atas pohon kayu yang tinggi, di-suroh 
tolakkan7 ka-tanah. Maka Feringgi itu pun mati. Sa-telah ke-
dengaran-lah ka-Melaka utusan sudah mati di-bunoh Sultan Alaud
din Riayat Shah di-Pekan Tua, maka Kapitan pun terlalu marah, 
maka ia menyuroh berlengkap akan menyerang, tiga buah ghalias, 
.ghali panjang dua buah, fusta sa-puloh, banting tengah tiga p. 30 
(198) puloh. Sa-telah sudah lengkap, maka pergi-lah ka-Hujong 
Tanah. Maka khabar itu kedengaran ka-pada Sultan Alauddin 
Riayat Shah. Maka baginda menyuroh menunggu Kota Kara, Tun 
Narawangsa dengan Tun Pekerma akan penglima-nya. Maka Tun 
Narawangsa dan Tun Pekerma pun pergi-lah berbaiki Kota Kara 
dan mengator bedil dua-belas puchok, pengluru-nya ada saperti 
limau nipis, besar-nya saperti limau manis China. Maka Feringgi 
pun datang-lah, di-mudekkan-nya ghalias-nya berhadapan dengan 
Kota Kara, lalu berbedil-bedilan tiada berputusan lagi, terlalu 
adzmat bunyi-nya. Maka tiada terlanggar oleh Feringgi itu. 
Maka ia pun naik berkota di-hujong tanjong, di-naiki-nya ada 
berapa puchok bedil, maka, di-bedil-nya; maka saperti tagar yang 
tiada berputusan. 

Maka Laksamana pun datang ia mendapatkan Tun Narawangsa 
dan Tun Pekerma, karna Laksamana pada ketika itu termurka, 
ia8 tiada bekerja lagi, berbaju hijau-lah, kain-nya di-bawah9 hitam, 
destar-nya pun hitam. Maka kata Laksamana pada Tun Nara
wangsa, " Sebab Orang Kaya maka beta datang ini." Maka oleh 
Tun Narawangsa akan Laksamana di-persalini-nya. Maka kata 
Laksamana, " Tiga tahun-lah lama-nya beta di-murkai Yang-di-
pertuan ini, tiada bersalin, baharu-lah ini beta bersalin." Maka 
bedil Feringgi pun netiasa datang saperti ujan yang lebat, orang 
kena pun sa-bagai tiada terderita, ada putus tangan-nya, ada yang 
putus kaki-nya, ada yang putus leher-nya; maka tiada-lah terdiri 
lagi di-Kota Kara. Maka kata Tun Pekerma pada Tun Narawangsa, 
" Apa bichara kita, Orang Kaya ? Mari kempas yang besar ini kita 
tebang, kata buat apilan, supaya dapat kita bertahan." Maka kata 
Tun Narawangsa, " J i k a kita tebang kempas ini rebah-nya ka-
-darat, apa-tah daya kita mengambil dia? Kalau rebah ka-laut, 
boleh kita ambil. " Maka kata Laksamana, " Mari panah." Maka 

-di-tambatkan-nnya pada 10 panah itu tali kail seni 

Maka di-panah oleh Laksamana pada kempas itu, tersimpai pada 
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dahan-nya. Maka di-tambat orang pada tali kail itu tunda, maka 
di-tarek ka-atas; maka di-tambatkan pula selampit11 yang seni 

Maka oleh ka-sungai, maka di-suroh tebang-lah, maka 
rebah ka-sungai, maka di-kerat tiga, di-perbuatkan apilan. Maka 
tebal batang kempas itu dapat-lah orang berdiri; pada tempat yang-
lain tiada dapat sa-orang pun berdiri. Maka tiga hari tiga malam 
di-bedil oleh Feringgi tiada berputusan lagi, orang pun mati tiada 
terhisabkan lagi. 

Ada pun akan Bendahara Paduka Tuan dan Seri Naradiraja 
dan Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, maka sembah Bendahara pada 
Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, " Tuanku, patek mohon ka-hilir 
hendak melihat kelakuan orang perang itu." Bendahara pun hilir 
ka-Kota Kara. Maka di-lihat Bendahara perang itu terlalu besar. 
Maka pada hati p. 31 (199) Bendahara, " Alah Kota Kara ini,. 
hanya jikalau Kota Kara ini alah, Tun Narawangsa dan Tun 
Pekerma mati" Maka Bendahara pun segera mudek. Maka 
sembah Bendahara pada Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, " Tuanku, 
pada bichara patek Kota Kara alah; patek itu Tun Narawangsa 
dan Tun Pekerma, jikalau Kota Kara alah, ia mati; sukar-lah 
Yang-di-pertuan beroleh hamba saperti patek i tu; baik-lah ia di-
suroh balek. Maka titah Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah pada Hang' 
Alamat pergi panggil Tun Narawangsa dan Tun Pekerma. Maka 
Hang Alamat pun pergi. Sa-telah datang ka-Kota Kara, maka 
kata Hang Alamat pada Tun Narawangsa dan Tun Pekerma,. 
" Orang Kaya di-panggil." Sa-telah orang banyak menengar kata 

itu, maka bunyi orang lari, tiada terlarang. Maka kata 
Tun Narawangsa pada Tun Pekerma, " Apa bichara kita, karna 
senjata raja banyak? Jika kita mudek, hilang-lah senjata raja 
ini." Maka kata Tun Pekerma, " Mari kita buangkan ka-ayer.," 

Maka segala senjata bedil itu di-buangkan ka-ayer. Maka Tun 
Narawangsa dan Tun Pekerma pun mudek mengadap Sultan Alaud
din Riayat Shah. Maka sembah Bendahara Paduka Tuan, " Tuan
ku, baik-lah berangkat sa-Sayong."12 Maka titah Sultan Alauddin 
Riayat Shah, " Perahu kita lanchang medang serai di-kambi13 

dengan buloh karah Sayong takut di-ambil Feringgi perahu." 
Maka kata Tun Narawangsa, " Berangkat-lah Yang-di-pertuan ! 
Biar—lah patek melepaskan perahu itu." Maka baginda pun mu-
dek-lah ka-Sayong. Maka Bendahara dan Orang Kaya-Kaya itu 
semua-nya mudek ka-Sayong. Maka Feringgi pun mengikut. 

Maka oleh [Tun] Narawangsa di-naiki-nya orang 
dua-puloh orang ka-atas lanchang itu di-suroh-nya kayoh dan dua-
puloh orang memegang beliong menanti di-hulu Batu Belah. Maka 
Tun Narawangsa mudek-lah membawa lanchang kenaikan itu ber-
turut-turut dengan Feringgi. Telah lalu Batu Belah, di-tebang 
orang kayu perembat: itu-lah maka tempat itu di-namai Rebat-
Maka Feringgi mudek hingga Pekan Tua, .ghalias-nya dua buah. 
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Maka Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah pun menyuroh memberi 
surat ka-pada Kapitan Mor

14
 Feringgi i tu: siapa di-suroh itu ber-

balek tiada sampai, oleh bedil-nya dari ghalias-nya terlalu sangat. 
Maka Tun Ali, anak Laksamana, di-surohkan membawa surat. Telah 
kelihatan ghalias Feringgi, maka di-bedil-nya saperti hujan. Maka 
kata sakai,15 " Enche', mari kita berbalek, karna bedil ini lebat 
amat." Maka kata Tun Amat Ali, " Aku akan berbalek tiada-lah, 
karna apa nama-ku anak Laksamana membawa surat tiada sampai ? 
Kayoh juga, sampaikan aku! " Maka ki-kayoh-nya-lah oleh sakai, 
tetapi bedil Feringgi sa-bagai datang. Maka sakai pun habis ter-
jun, melainkan tinggal Tun Amat Ali juga terdiri sa-orang-nya di-
atas perahu itu dalam pada bedil yang saperti hujan itu. Maka 
perahu Tun Amat Ali pun p. 32 (200) hanyut terdampar pada 
Feringgi. Maka oleh Kapitan Mor di-suroh-nya hulori chindai 
Tun Amat Ali di-bawa-nya naik ka-atas kapal, maka di-dudokkan-
nya atas permadani, terlalu sangat di-permulia-nya. Maka Kapitan 
Mor menyuroh ka-Melaka membawa surat yang di-bawa Tun Amat 
Ali itu. Sa-telah sampai ka-Melaka, maka di-arak-nya oleh 
Kapitan dengan saperti-nya, maka di-suroh-nya bacha di-hadapan-
nya. Sa-telah di-ketahui-nya-lah erti-nya, maka Kapitan menyuroh 
Kapitan Mor di-suroh-nya menyambut perdamaian itu. Sa-telah 
sampai-lah ka-Pekan Tua, maka oleh Kapitan Mor Tun Amat Ali 
di-persalini-nya dengan saperti-nya, di-suroh-nya kembali membawa 
surat perdamaian. Sa-telah sampai ka-Sayong mengadap Sultan 
Alauddin Riayat Shah, maka segala peri hal ahwal semua-nya di-
persembahkan-nya. Maka terlalu sukachita baginda, shahadan 
memberi persalin akan Tun Amat Ali Maka damai-lah pada ketika 
itu dengan Feringgi. Maka Feringgi pun kembali ka-Melaka. 

Hata berapa kelamaan-nya Seri Naradiraja pun kembali ka-
rahmat Allah; maka di-tanamkan di-Sayong, saperti adat orang 
besar-besar; itu-lah yang di-sebut orang "Datok Nesan Besar." 
Maka Tun Narawangsa pula di-jadikan Penghulu Behdahari, Tun 
Pekerma pula jadi Temenggong, Tun Amat Ali, anak Hasan 
"Temenggong, ia16 pula jadi Penghulu Abentara:—akan Tun Amat 
Ali, terlalu amat baik sikap-nya shahadan rupa-nya, tiada siapa17 

pada zaman itu, maka pada barang kelakuan-nya tiada berbagai. 
Wa-llahu a'lamu bi-s-sawab wa ilaihi-l-marji 'u wa-l-ma 'ab. 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 

Omitted in MS. 
The meaning is obscure. Karas =(a)a bark u?ed for incense; 

Karas-karas a kind of cake or sweetmeat. ' 

Sang Naya seems to have been dropped out. 

? should be amended termurkai. 

passim. 

Some word is omitted. 
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(VIII) Al-kesah. 
Maka tersebut-lah perkataan ada batin, Sang Pura Tanah Adang1 

nama-nya, ada berdosa pada Sang Setia, maka hendak di-bunoh oleh 
Sang Setia, maka Pateh Ludang2 lari ka-Pahang dengan segala 
suku-nya pada ketika Sultan Muhammad Shah, Raja Pahang, telah 
mangkat3 saudara Raja Jainad-lah jadi kerajaan akan ganti ka-
kanda. Maka Raja Jainad hendak mengadap ka-Hujong Tanah, 
maka baginda berlengkap, maka Ludang di-bawa baginda berkayoh-
kan kenaikan, karna pada bichara baginda, " Apabila ku-bawa ber-
kayoh di-kenaikan ini, tiada dapat tiada di—anugerahakan ka-pada-
ku." Sa-telah datang baginda, maka baginda pun mudek ka-
Sayong, maka di-suroh alu-alukan oleh Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
Shah. Maka Raja Jainad pun mengadap-lah terlalu hormat. Sa-
telah itu, maka di-gelar baginda Raja Jainad ' Sultan Muzaffar 
Shah' ; maka oleh Sang Setia Pateh Ludang itu di-suroh-nya 
panggil, maka Pateh Ludang pun datang, karna pada bichara-nya, 
" Tiada mau Sang Setia membunoh daku, sebab naik kenaikan 
Sultan Muzaffar Shah." Sa-telah Pateh Ludang datang pada Sang 
Setia, di-bunoh-nya. Sa-telah Sultan Muzaffar Shah menengar 
Pateh p. 33 (201) Ludang sudah mati di-bunoh oleh Sang Setia, 
maka terlalu amarah baginda, maka kata Sultan Muzaffar Shah,. 

" Demikian-lah dengan sebut beta pada bichara hati 
beta mengadap ini akan kebaktian beta rupa—nya, pada segala 
pegawai Yang-di-pertuan tiada berkenan rupa-nya! Benar-kah 
Pateh Ludang dari kenaikan kita di-turunkan-nya, di-bunoh-nya 
oleh Sang Setia? Jikalau barang suatu kehendak hati pun, tiada-
kah dapat esok lusa lagi ? " Maka kedengaran-lah ka-pada Sultan 
Alauddin Riayat Shah, bahawa Sang (Setia membunoh Ludang di-
panggil-nya dari perahu kenaikan Sultan Muzaffar Shah, sekarang 
baginda terlalu amarah, hendak kembali ka-Pahang. Maka titah 
Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah pada Laksamana, " Pergi, Laksa-
mana, ikat Sang Setia, bawa ka-pada abang."4 

Maka sembah Laksamana, " Baik-lah, tuanku," maka Laksa
mana pun pergi-lah ka-rumah Sang Setia. Sa-telah Sang Setia 
menengar Laksamana datang di-suroh mengikat dia, maka Sang 
Setia menyuroh menudong pintu pagar. Maka Laksamana pun 
datang minta, " Bukai pintu, karna hamba di-titahkan Yang-di-
pertuan." Maka kata Sang Setia, " Ada pun jika Laksamana di-
titahkan pada hamba akan membunoh hamba, hamba terima masok ; 
jikalau akan mengikat hamba, tiada hamba terima masok: yang 
titah itu hamba junjong, tetapi akan Laksamana hamba lawan; 
tiada pernah5 hulubalang mengikat sama hulubalang." Maka sahut 
Laksamana, " Ada pun adek6 hamba di-titahkan ini, bukan akan 
berkelahi dengan adek, kadar di-titahkan mengikat juga. Jikalau 
adek mau, beta ikat, jikalau tiada, beta kembali memberi tahu 
Sultan." Maka sahut Sang Setia, " Jikalau Laksamana mengikat 
hamba, sedia7 tiada-lah hamba suka, karna Laksamana pun hulu
balang besar, hamba pun hulubalang besar." Maka Laksamana 
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kembali mengadap Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, maka segala kata 
Sang Setia semua-nya di-persembahkan ka-pada Sultan. 

Sa-telah baginda menengar sembah Laksamana itu, maka 
baginda sangat [murka]8 , maka titah Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah 
pada Bendahara, " Ikat Sang Setia." Maka sembah Bendahara, 
" Baik-lah, tuanku," maka Bendahara pun datang di-rumah Sang 
Setia. Sa-telah [Sang]9 Setia menengar Bendahara datang, maka 
Sang Setia segera turun mendapatkan, lalu menyembah pada kaki 
Bendahara, seraya kata-nya, " Jikalau Bendahara sedia7 sa-benar-
nya mengikat .sahaya, karna datok penghulu sahaya, jangankan 
datok, jikalau budak-budak datok pun sahaja, patut jua; jikalau 
Laksamana, tiada-lah sahaya suka." Maka oleh Bendahara Sang 
Setia di-bawa-nya masok mengadap Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, 
maka titah Sultan Alauddin, " Bawa-lah oleh Bendahara ka-pada 
abang."" Maka sembah Bendahara, " Baik-lah, tuanku." p. 34 
(202) Maka titah Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah pada Laksamana 
dan segala hulubalang, " Pergi-lah tuan hamba sakalian iringkan 
Bendahara." Maka oleh Bendahara Sang Setia di-suroh-nya ikat 
dengan destar. Maka kata Sang Setia pada Sang Jaya Pekerma, 
" Ikat hamba kendor-kendor, Sang Guna berdiri dekat beta, keris 
adek jongkar-jongkarkan10 pada beta! Jikalau lain rupa-nya 
orang itu, kelitkan-lah11 mata beta! Hingga Yang-di-pertuan sa-
orang jua tuan-ku masakan raja yang lain tuan hamba!" 

Sa-telah itu, maka Bendahara pun pergi-lah membawa Sang 
Setia. Sa-telah datang ka-pada Sultan Muzaffar Shah, maka Sang 
Setia berdiri di-halaman dengan segala hulubalang banyak, maka 
Bendahara Paduka Tuan jua naik menjunjongkan titah ka-pada 
Sultan Muzaffar Shah, demikian kata Bendahara Paduka [Tuan],8 

" Adinda empunya salam, ini-lah Sang Setia di-hantar adinda mana 
sa-kehendak tuanku, karna ia pegawai tuanku." Maka Sultan 
Muzaffar Shah pun tundok diam, sangat baginda marah. Maka 
kata Bendahara, " Lepaskan Sang Setia." Maka Sang Setia pun 
di-lepaskan orang-lah . Maka kata Bendahara pada Sang Setia, 
" Naik menjunjong duli." Maka Sang Setia naik menyembah 
Sultan Muzaffar Shah, lalu dudok, maka segala hulubalang yang 
lain pun naik dudok. Maka kata Bendahara pada Sultan Muzaffar 
Shah, " Mengapa tuanku diam diri ? Karna adinda menyuroh 
mengikat Sang Setia, patek pula di-suroh mengantarkan dia,. 
benar-kah? Demikian lagi, tuanku, karna Sang Setia itu hulu
balang, di-bawa paduka adinda pada hukum-nya, lagi jauh patek,. 
serta tuanku dengar datang membawa Sang Setia, segera tuanku 
turun dapatkan, suroh huraikan ikat-nya ini, jikalau tiada patek 
menyuroh melepaskan dia, tiada tuanku menyuroh melepaskan,. 
benar-kah ? Demikian lagi-nya jangan demikian! " 

Maka sahut Sultan Muzaffar Shah, " Beta ini hamba ka-bawah 
duli Yang-di-pertuan, yang hamba itu sa-kali-kali tiada melalui 
kehendak tuan-nya, jangan pada jahat sa-kali pun, tambahan pula 
sa-penoh-penoh kurnia-lah junjong." Maka kata Bendahara, " Sa-
benar-benar kata-lah ini, jangan lagi bersalahan mulut dengan 
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hati." Maka Bendahara berkata pula pada Sang Setia, "Lagi-
lagi-nya jangan demikian, karna lain-kah Sultan Pahang dan 
Sultan Perak dengan Yang-di-pertuan? Sakalian-nya itu tuan 
pada kita, tetapi pada ketika-nya baik: jikalau pada jahat-nya, 
hingga Yang-di-pertuan juga sa-orang tuan kita." Sa-telah itu, 
maka kata Bendahara Paduka Tuan pada Sultan Muzaffar Shah, 
" Patek hendak pulang. Apa sembah tuanku pada paduka adin-
da, ? " Maka kata Sultan Muzaffar Shah, " Katakan patek empunya 
sembah menjunjong anugerah; tetapi jikalau ada di-kurniakan, 
segala sakai Pateh Ludang itu hendak di-pohonkan ka-bawah duli." 
Maka Bendahara pun mohon-lah pada Sultan Muzaffar Shah. 

p. 35 (203) Sa-telah datang ka-pada Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
Shah, maka segala sembah Sultan Muzaffar Shah itu semua-nya 
di-persembahkan-nya ka-bawah duli Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah. 
Maka titah Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, " Baik-lah, sakai itu 
kita anugerahkan-lah pada abang."4 Maka sa-telah berapa lama-
nya Sultan Muzaffar Shah di-Sayong, maka baginda mohon-lah 
ka-pada Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah, maka di-beri baginda per-
salin saperti-nya, maka Sultan Muzaffar Shah pun kembali-lah ka-
Pahang. Sa-telah berapa lama—nya sampai-lah ka-Pahang. 
Wa-llahu a'lamu di-s-sawab wa ilaihi-1-marji 'u wa-1-ma'ab. Wa 
katibu-hu12 Raja Bongsu. 
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Malay Customs and Beliefs as Recorded 
in Malay Literature and Folklore. 

By H. OVERBECK. 

Part I I . 

Early Youth and Education. 
The duties of parents towards their children are laid down 

in the Mahkota Segala Raja (Chapter X I V ) . For a wet nurse they 
should choose a virtuous honest and healthy woman as the child will 
be influenced by her character. When the child has reached its 
sixth year, it should be circumcised, taught manners and good be
haviour, and given a good name in place of its nursery name. When 
it has reached its seventh year, i t should be allotted a separate 
sleeping-place and taught to pray. In its thirteenth year, it must 
be made to attend the prayers, and brought back if it runs away 
from them. When a son has reached his sixteenth or seventeenth 
year, he must be given a wife. 

Abdullah bin Abdul-Kadir (Singapore, 1907, I p. 11 seqq) 
relates that from the fourth month after his birth he was always 
sick. " And the people said: ' If such is the boy's fate that he 
never ceases to be ill, his parents perhaps are not fit (tiada sa-rasi) 
to bring him up, and it would be better to sell him to other people 
who have many children ' For that was done by the people in 
former times." " But the custom of selling children was not 
identical with the selling of a slave; it was nominal, and the price 
only a wang or five duit. That money was spent by the child's 
parents on cakes. The child remained in their care, and they only 
called it ' the child of N. N.'  As they loved me so greatly, my 
parents allowed everything to be done for my good and thanked God 
if I remained alive. I was sold by my mother to six or seven 
families, and I had about fifteen or sixteen nurses." 

Abdullah adds: " People further believed that if a boy had a 
high-sounding name it would bring sickness or death." In the 
Hikayat Hang Tuah ( I I I , p. 65 sq.) the hero is sentenced to death 
by the Raja of Malacca. He warns Hang Jebat, who, he foresees,, 
will succeed him in the king's favour, that on no account must he 
bear the title of Paduka Raja. Tun Teja, the king's favourite 
consort also warns the Raja that the title of Paduka Raja belongs 
to the members of the family of the Bendahara, who may resent 
its gift to an outsider. " Perhaps. Hang Jebat will not be able 
to bear the (high-isounding) title of Paduka Raja." In spite of 
her warning the Raja confers the title on Hang Jebat, who soon 
becomes presumptuous and loses his life. Another passage (l.c. 
IV, p. 208) implies that a " lucky " title will avert ill-luck decreed 
by fate or inherited. A son of Hang Jebat went to Inderapura 
after the death of his father and found favour with the ruler. 
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When the king wants to confer a title upon him and hears that he 
is the son of a rebel, he thinks: "'What a pity his father was a 
rebel! I t will be well to give him the title of Orang Kaya Sang 
Si-Tuah, or ' Sir Lucky One'." Nevertheless the youth meets 
with an unhappy death. 

The duties of parents towards their children are often 
alluded to in the Hikayat Awang Sulong Merah Muda. When the 
hero " can discriminate between profit and loss, rotten and good, 
dear and cheap," Batin 'Alam his guardian arranges for him to 
study the Koran (p. 49) and later (p. 68) to provide him with 
a wife. He was delivered to a learned Kadzi to learn to read the 
Koran and to write Arabic, and then taken to Malim Kechil to 
study grammar (nahu) and logic (mantek). His foster father 
next (p. 55) teaches him skill in arms and charms for invulner
ability (penchek dengan silat, apong dengan kebal). 

When the hero of the Hikayat Anggun Che Tunggal (p. 20) 
reached his seventh year, he was taken to a learned mau to learn the 
Koran. When he has finished the thirty chapters of the holy book 
and has done with 
"Grammar and syntax, (Tammat saraf dengan nahu, 
" Logic and meaning, Tammat mantek dengan maana. 
" Explanation and commentaries," Tammat tafsir dengan bayan) 
he is sent to a warrior to be taught skill in arms and charms for 
invulnerability and strength (Penchak dengan silat, apong dengan 
penimbul, kebal dengan kuat). Next he learns the customs, con
ventions and manners (isti'adat, lembaga, resam, bahasa) and the 
plays and pastimes of princes, such as chess, draughts (jogar) and 
football (sepak raga). 

Raja Bujang Selamat, the cousin and brother-in-law of the 
hero of the Hikayat Raja Muda when he is twelve years of age is 
taught (p. 3) to read the Koran and to learn 

" Grammar and logic, (Nahu dengan mantek, 
"Pronunciation and meaning." Lafath dengan maana). 

How princes are treated in school we read in chapter of the 
Sejarah Melayu. Raja Mutlaffir, grandson of Sultan Mahmud of 
Malacca, is given a fine pandanus-mat with coloured flower-pattern 
(tikar pachar), spread on the top of a carpet under which lies a 

common floor-mat (hamparan). On the pandanus-mat is placed 
a low seat (peterana) on which the Raja sits during the lesson. 
When later a son is (born to Sultan Mahmud, the seat (peterana) 
is taken away, and when the new-born prince has his head shaved 
and has received his nursery name, the carpet also is taken away 
and Raja Mutlaffir sits on the floor-mat. 

Abdullah in his autobiography complains bitterly of the lack of 
schools for teaching the Malay language, and in his account of his 
voyage to Kelantan he says (p. 16) :— 
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" It is the custom in all Malay countries that the people do not 
study their own language, but from childhood begin to read the 
Koran, without, however, understanding it. Perhaps among a 
thousand there is not one who understands the Koran thoroughly." 

Of punishments and customs in the usual Koran-school Abdul
lah gives a good description (I p. 18) :— 

There is the apit China, four pieces of rattan bound together 
on the lower end. The upper ends have holes through which a 
string is passed. The fingers are inserted between the pieces of 
rattan and the tops are bound together, so that the fingers are badly 
pinched. I t is the punishment for boys who have stolen some
thing or have beaten their school-fellows. The kayu palat is a 
round piece of wood, half the width of a man's chest, with three 
holes in it. Strings are put through the two outer holes and the 
loose ends are passed through the middle hole. If a boy has run 
away from school or has climbed a tree or has kicked his school
fellows, both his feet are passed through the ropes and turned up
ward, while his soles are beaten with a rattan. There is further 
the iron-chain, about a fathom or more in length. One end is nailed 
to a large piece of timber, and the other end can be closed with a 
lock. If a boys runs away every moment or often quarrels with 
his school-fellows or does not listen to the words of his parents, 
or is very slow at learning, he has the chain locked round his waist 
and is ordered to carry the piece of timber (round the school room. 
Sometimes they are left, when the school closes, fastened to the chain 
and are not allowed to go home; their food is sent to them. Then 
there is the sengkang, a punishment for boys given to contradicting 
and of naughty disposition. They have to hold their left ear with 
the right hand, and their right ear with the left hand, and are made 
to sit down and stand up without stopping. There is another 
punishment for boys who are lazy or otherwise offenders. A smok
ing fire is made of dried coconut-husks, and the boy is held upside 
down over the smoke: sometimes red pepper is put into the fire, and 
the smoke makes eyes and nose smart much more than usual, so 
that they water. A boy who is very wicked and offers resistance 
or is in the habit of running away or stealing, is hung up by both 
hands with his feet off the ground. Another punishment for very 
wicked boys or those who constantly run away is to lay them 
face downward, and beat their posteriors with a cane. Boys who 
are great liars or use bad language have their mouths rubbed with 
red pepper. " All these punishments can be inflicted by the 
teacher in school, whether the child is the son of a prince or a high 
dignitary. He can beat a boy in the school till the blood flows, and 
no lawsuit can be brought against him, as long as his teaching is 
good." 

When a child is to enter a Koran-school the father or the 
mother comes first to pay obeisance to the teacher, bringing a salver 
with betel, a tray with cakes and the prospective pupil. The 
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parents say to the teacher: " Sir, there are only two things I beg 
of you, that you do not hurt the boy's eyes, and that you do not 
break his arms and legs; otherwise you may do with him what you 
like." The - boy pays obeisance at the teacher's feet, and the 
teacher prays for a blessing on him., The cakes are distributed 
amongst the schoolboys, the teacher takes the money, and sandal-
blossoms are also distributed. In the Hikayat Sang Kanchil 
(Singapore, 1915, p. 21) when he brings his children to Sir Mouse-
deer (Sang Kanchil), who pretends to teach the Koran, the Tiger 
says: " There are only two things your servant begs of you, firstly 
do not break, and secondly do not blind (pertama patah, kedua 
buta) : otherwise do with them whatever you like." 

When a boy has finished his studies, a feast is given by his 
parents, and often he is circumcised. 

" M y parents," writes Abdullah (I , p. 21) " agreed with 
their relations that I should finish my study of the Koran and be 
circumcised at the same time. Invitations were sent out, and there 
was a large assembly. I was dressed in beautiful garments, silver 
and gold, and brought before the company. I was ordered to read 
out of the Koran whatever any one wanted to hear. My teacher 
was present. There were many clever men, who put me questions 
about the reading of the Koran, the pronunciation and so on; when 
I had answered, the priest or the preacher read the prayers. After 
that my parents gave the teacher a change of raiment; on a metal 
plate they placed a sarong, a coat, a handkerchief and a pair of 
shoes, together with ten or twenty dollars. These presents they 
put down in front of the teacher doing obeisance and asking him to 
discharge me from my studies. In the evening my nails were 
stained with henna, as it is done with bridegrooms. For the 
following day hundreds of persons were invited and entertained 
with food and drink; at night time I was carried round the town in 
procession, seated in a carriage, with hundreds of people and music 
following me. On the next day guests were again invited and 
entertained. After prayers the circumciser got ready. Seven days 
later I had my first bath and could walk about. A change of 
raiment was then given to the circumciser, together with his fee of 
three or four dollars." 

When Awang Sulong had learned to read the Koran and other 
sciences as well as fencing and the secrets of invulnerability, his 
foster-father sent for the officers of State and ordered them to pre
pare for his circumcision. When seven days and seven nights of 
feasting had passed, the mudin was fetched. Awang Sulong is 
dressed in Arab clothes. The Maharaja Menteri takes him on his 
shoulders, the Kadzi calls to God three times, and everybody 
answers. To the thunder of cannons and other fire-arms, accom
panied by fencers, dancers and fakirs who try to stab themselves 
with awls to show their invulnerability, Awang Sulong is carried 
seven times round the town and then to the landing-place, where 
he dons bathing clothes and is shampooed, powdered with cosmetics, 
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sprinkled with sacrificial rice-paste, rubbed with limes and bathed 
by the mudin. In his Arab dress he is then carried back in pro
fession to the palace, and when he arrives at the stairs, soaked rice 
(beras basahan) is scattered over him. He sits on a golden throne, 
and the wives and daughters of the high dignitaries sit in front of 
him on chairs, eight to the right, eight to the left, all with the 
yellow silk-cloth on their shoulders. The sons of the high digni
taries carry swords and spears with tufts of horse-hair; the Kadzi 
sits to the right, the Malim Kechil to the left of Awang Sulong. A 
meal is served, the Kadzi recites prayers, and betel is brought. 
Awang Sulong rises from his golden throne and opens his garments. 
Night comes, and the singers and dancers continue their songs and 
dances, the fakirs their tricks and the fencers their fencing until 
midnight, when the mudin dresses Awang Sulong again in his 
clothes. The fencing-master approaches and in ceremonious, 
theatrical steps presents the henna (menarikan hinai) to stain 
Awang Sulong's nails, while tambourines and castanets are sounded 
(serta memukul rebana lagu cherachap hinai). When dawn ap
proaches, a banquet is served and the guests return home. Only 
the mudin stays with Awang Sulong, who at the time of the early 
morning-prayer sits in cold water (berendam), where a meal is 
served to him. Returned to the palace he changes his bathing-
clothes for his usual garments. The mudin places him on a banana-
stem, puts on the nippers (sepit) and performs the operation, utter
ing the confession of faith. He applies medicine to stop the bleed
ing and prevent blood-poisoning, blows into the air a charm against 
the influence of spirits and fairies (di-hembuskan tangkal hantu 
pari) and dissolves in water a charm against the spirit of the water 
(tangkal hantu ayer pun di-tawarkan). All people pray three 
times as a sign that the flesh and blood of the son of a great king 
has been thrown away. 

The Red and White Flag Societies 
By W. G. STIRLING. 

(With text figures). 

While stationed in the Customs and Chandu Monopoly Depart
ments in Perak from 1911-1913 I was able to gain information from 
the local Malays and Chinese, about the Red and White Flag 
Associations, better known as " Bandera Merah and Bandera Puteh 
"Kongsi's" which existed there in 1887 and down to 1890. The 
following brief notes give an outline of these two parties. 

These two secret societies were obviously branches of the 
notorious Ghee Hin and Ghee Hok (Triad Societies). The White 
Flag Society came into prominence about 1889, its aims being at 
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first religious: to assist at religious ceremonies, circumcisions, 
weddings, and funerals, to help a brother when in need, and to assist 
him to redress his wrongs. The Red Flag Society was established 
a little later. 

Their activities were mostly in the Native States. 
Allied with the Ghee Hin and Ghee Hok these two societies 

were chiefly composed of Malays, Javanese, Boyanese, and Tamils 
as well as some Chinese whose business it was to keep an eye on 
their Muhammadan sworn brethren unknown to them. At the 
outset, like the Ghee Hin and Ghee Hok, the Red and White Flag 
societies were mutual benefit societies and only men of deserving 
character were admitted. Later any rascal could join and the 
societies were often in fierce conflict. Like the Ghee Hin and 
Ghee Hok they lost their religious object and resorted to all sorts 
of malpractices, the cause of their downfall. 

No brother might interfere with the wife or property of 
another member, no brother might give evidence against another: 
if forced, he had to perjure himself in favour of his sworn brother. 
No brother might take action against another even if wronged by 
him: he had to refer the matter to the Head-men of his particular 
Branch of the Society. No brother might steal from another 
brother, and if called on by a sign to assist another (even to commit 
murder) he was to do all in his power to help. He was not to 
disclose a brother culprit's name, and if possible was to facilitate 
his escape. 

One of the test questions of the Red Flag Society was, " Has 
your mother old iron ? " The exact answer I am unable to give. 
Some say it was, " She has three cash," possibly an allusion to the 
three cash used in the Triad Ritual. If the person asked could 
not give the correct answer, he was beaten. Another test question 
was, " Who is your mother ? " the answer begins, " The Red Flag 
Society." 

The entrance fee to the Red Flag was $1.25 and the White 
$3.25. They terrorized districts and forced poor people to join. 
When feasts were held, or a lawyer had to be engaged to defend a 
brother, each member had to pay 30 cents. In this way sums of 
$300-100 were collected, a portion being taken by the Headman 
and the remainder used to pay the lawyer, witnesses, travelling 
expenses and at times to buy evidence! 

In the Red Flag Society, as Malays shake hands, the grip was 
as follows. The thumb was placed with a distinct pressure on the 
knuckle of the forefinger and in withdrawing the hand, the tips 
of the fingers were drawn lightly along the tips of the fingers on 
the other man's hand. Members of the White Flag Society on 
shaking hands pressed the point of the forefinger slightly into the 
palm of the other man's hand and withdrew it sharply. As the 
Chinese do not shake hands, the following method was adopted 
for Chinese members. On meeting a stranger the hand was raised 
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to just below the ear, thumb upright: if the person tested was a 
member he did the same but raised the forefinger. If a murder 
had been committed by a member of the White Flag Society and he 
desired the assistance of the Society, placing his queue then worn 
by Chinese over his shoulder he made a bight in it, passed the 
running end round his neck and made a slip knot in the bight; the 
tassel end he held in his hand and gave it a tug. If the offence is 
one of grievous assault he released the queue by a sharp tug, pulling 
it clear. A Malay member made a similar sign using a cloth round 
his shoulders. Illustrate I. If assistance was asked in a quarrel, 
the hand was raised to just below the jawbone, the arm lifted to the 
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full extent and brought down in a circular motion, the first and 
fourth fingers being extended. If the member carried a stick, the 
sign was given by reversing the stick. When a member introduced 
a non-member to a Society feast he warned members present by 
taking a cup of water or tea and spilling a little of it on the floor. 
(This is a Chinese custom. A cup of tea is presented by Chinese to 
a visitor and if he does not want to drink it he takes a little and 
spills it on the ground). Were the person introduced a member of a 
friendly society, a little of the drink was poured into the plate or 
on the table. 

When a candidate had been sworn and taught the pass grips 
and desired further instruction, he was told to fold a square of 
paper into different shapes. There were 5 different ways of fold
ing the paper, each called by certain names. 

A. Meja 
B. Baju 
C. Seluar 
D. Sampan 
E. Kasut 

Table 
Coat 
Trousers 
Boat 
Shoes 

Chinese candidates at initiation held 3 sticks of incense, swore 
secrecy on them and extinguished them by plunging the lighted 
ends into a bowl of water or wine, saying " So may my life be 
extinguished, if I divulge the secrets of this society. 
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These societies being brandies of the notorious Ghee Hin and 
Ghee Hok Triad Societies, it was necessary for the Chinese Triad 
members to have some members of the mother Lodge join the Red 
and White Flag societies in order to spy on them, keep covertly in 
touch with their doings, and detect possible traitors. 

The oath of secrecy for the Chinese was literally: " If I betray 
my oath, may the devil get me when I am dead." The middle 
finger of the candidate's right hand was pricked and a drop of blood 
squeezed into a cup of wine. A white cock was decapitated and a 
drop of its blood also was mixed with the wine. A sip from this 
gruesome cup was taken by all the members and newly initiated 
candidates and in this way they became sworn blood brothers. In 
swearing in Malays, the Koran was placed on the candidate's head 
and with arms held aloft he repeated the following oath, " If I 
betray the secrets of this Society, may the Koran devour my en
trails." A cup of blood from the drops taken from candidates' 
fingers was sometimes mixed with milk, as emblematic of mother's 
milk and foster brotherhood. 

There can be no doubt that the Bed and White Flag Societies 
were created at the instance of the Headmen of the Ghee Hin and 
Ghee Hok Triad Societies and were used to deal with the local police 
(the majority of whom are still Malays) and such other Malays as 
headmen, schoolmasters, bailiffs and other Government employes. 
The word " Red " signified ' righteousness ' and the word " White ' 
' loyalty.' For Righteousness and Loyalty were the two watchwords 
of the Triad Society. The colour of the flags, which were trian
gular in shape were Red and White, such flags are in common use 
among Muslims. Votive flags of these colours are often found at 
sacred spots, where spirits are supposed to reside. 

The existence of these societies was purely local. Their mem
bers were mostly bullies and were engaged by the Chinese Triad 
Society to do work, which the Triad Society did not want brought 
home to it. The two societies were never recognized or registered 
by the Government in the same way as the Ghee Hin, Ghee Hok, 
and other Triad Societies were recognized before 1890, when all of 
them were declared unlawful and dangerous and compelled to hand 
over their seals and insignia to the Government. These Malay 
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bodies had no political aims like the original aims of the Triad 
Society. From first to last they were appendages and conveniences 
of the Triad Society. Some time after the suppression of the latter 
they became insignificant though at odd times they caused trouble 
by levying blackmail and fostering disturbances. But their acti
vities never caused serious concern and I suppose they no longer 
exist to-day. The formation of secret societies is rather alien to the 
Malay character and must depend generally on a religious motive. 
The Red and White Flag Societies were only kept alive by the 
knowledge that they had in the Triad Society a powerful organiza
tion behind them. 

The Diploma of the White Flag Society was an oblong piece of 
yellow silk with a diamond on one side round which was written 
the oath of secrecy: on the other side appeared the name of the 
member. The Red Flag Diploma was a ticket on yellow or red 
paper. On one side was written the name of the member and his 
address or kampong; on the other side a device bearing crossed Red 
triangular flags and a facsimile of the Eight Diagrams " Pat 
Kwa " which showed the influence of the Chinese Triad Society. 

A Preliminary Account of the Geology 
of Kelantan 
By H. E. SAVAGE. 

Preface 

A discussion as to the ages and systems to which the rocks of 
Kelantan belongs, is unnecessary. The formations are similar in 
every respect to those of the rest of the Peninsula, which have 
been determined by Mr. J . B. Scrivenor to be as follows:— 

The sediments are divided into two main groups, the Raub 
Series (calcareous), and the Quartzite and Shale Series. 
The age of the former is from Carboniferous to Permian, 
while that of the latter is Triassic. The exact relation of the cherts 
to these two series is still undecided. While at first it was thought 
that they were a distinct series occurring between the Raubs and 
Quartzites and separated from the latter by an unconformity, it 
now seems quite possible that they form a passage from the 
calcareous to the sedimentary rocks. The Pahang Volcanic Series, 
being found in both the Raub and Quartzite and Shale Series, 
ranges from Carboniferous to Triassic in age. The granite of the 
Peninsula has been determined as Mesozoic and younger than the 
Quartzite and Shale Series. 
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I." PREVIOUS LITERATURE, ETC. 
I I . PHYSICAL FEATURES AND GENERAL GEOLOGICAL SKETCH. 

I I I . T H E GRANITE AND ALLIED ROCKS. 
IV. T H E RAUB SERIES. 

V. T H E CHERT AND ASSOCIATED ROCKS. 

VI. T H E PAHANG VOLCANIC SERIES. 
VII . T H E QUARTZITE SERIES. 

VII I . TERTIARY ROCKS. 

IX. RECENT DEPOSITS. 
X. OLD GOLD AND T I N WORKINGS. 

Li t e r a tu r e Dealing wi th the Geology and General Phys ica l 
Fea tu res of Kelantan . 

GRAHAM, W. A. KELANTAN. Glasgow, 1908, pp. 4-13, 101-108. 
STANLEY LOW, V. P. KELANTAN AND ITS NATURAL RESOURCES. 

The Mining Magazine, Vol. XXIV, pp. 11-20, London, 
1921. 

SWETTENHAM, SIR F. SOME ACCOUNT OF THE INDEPENDENT 
NATIVE STATES OF THE MALAY PENINSULA. Journal 
Straits Branch, Royal Asiatic Society, No. VI, pp. 161-
202. 

WATERSTRADT, J. KELANTAN AND MY T R I P TO GUNONG TAHAN. 
Journal Sraits Branch, Royal Asiatic Society, No. 
XXXVII , pp. 1-27. 
Other probable references are:—Journals Straits Branch, 
Royal Asiatic Society, Nos. I, VI, XI, & XXIV. 

II. Physical Fea tures and General Geological Sketch. 

The main granite range of the Peninsula forms the western 
boundary of Kelantan. Following the range north-north-east
wards from Gunong Yong Yap (7,090 ft.) on the Perak border, 
there are several peaks of 6,000 ft. and 7,000 ft. in height, of which 
Gunong Ulu Temengor (7,020 ft.), Gunong Grah (6,899 ft.) and 
Gunong Noring (6,194 ft.) are perhaps the best known. 

North of Gunong Noring, the granite outerop of the Main 
Range bifurcates, one arm trending north-north-west into Upper 
Perak, and the other north-north-east through the north-west 
corner of Kelantan into Siam, sending out a spur in a north-east
erly direction into Kelantan. Trending east-south-east from Nor
ing there is a smaller spur containing the peaks of Gunong Ayam 
(5,030 ft.) and Gunong Setong (4,880 ft.). 

In the north of the State there is an alluvial plain with an area 
of more than 1,000 square miles. I t is bounded on the north and 
east by the China Sea, and on the north-west by the Sungei Golok, 
which forms part of the boundary between Kelantan and Slam. In 
the south, at a distance of about 25 miles from the coast, the land 
rises and small isolated quartzite and shale hills appear. These, 
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increasing in number and height, eventually form a range that has 
Gunong Tahan (7,186 ft.) on the Pahang border, as its highest 
peak, and thus may be identified with the Tahan Range of quartzite 
and shales in Pahang. 

In the east of the plain, about ten miles from the coast, there 
are some small granite hills, which, isolated at first, increase in 
height and run together to form a spur, the northern extremity of 
the granite range which, separating Kelantan and Trengganu, has 
several peaks upwards of 4,000 ft. in height. 

There are many large and small limestone hills and ridges in 
the south-east part of the State, which rise abruptly out of the exten
sive alluvial plain through which the Sungei Galas flows.  They 
are obviously of the same series which, in Ulu Pahang, contains the 
Cherual Range . Between these limestone hills and the Main 
Range, there axe quartzite and shale hills, which are a prominent 
feature in Pahang, where they are known as the Main Range Foot
hills. 

Further work in this district may reveal Chert Series rocks and 
calcareous rocks between the Main Range and the Main Range Foot
hills. In the Ulu Sungei Betis, cherts have been found, together 
with actinolite-epidote schists, quite close to the granite. 

Strong shearing is a typical feature of the rocks older than 
the granite (i.e. Quartzite and Shale Series, Chert, Pahang 
Volcanic Series, and Raub Series.) 

III. The Grani te and Allied Rocks. 

The granites of Kelantan are similar to those of the other parts-
of the Peninsula. That of the Main Range, which is the pre
dominant type, is usually a coarse-textured variety with large por
phyritic crystals of felspar. Non-porphyritic granite and finer-
textured granite are found in several districts. 

Bukit Kemahang and Bukit Boh, at the head of the spur that 
projects from the Main Range in the north, consist of masses of the 
coarse porphyritic granite, with local modifications. 

The porphyritic granite has large phenocrysts of orthoclase in 
a groundmass of quartz and biotite, and occasionally some green 
hornblende. In places the outcrops are finer-textured, and differ 
considerably as to their acidity or basicity; this is due to flow in the 
unconsolidated magma. These " gneissic " bands and patches often 
have a width of 4 ft. 

Sometimes the granite passes into quartz-porphyry, which, 
however, forms only small and isolated patches in the mass. At 
Bukit Boh granite-porphyry is found. 

The outcrops on Bukit Jeli are of similar rocks. 
Gunong Noring Kechil (Noring East) is a very steep moun

tain. No outcrops were passed either on the ascent or the descent, 
but boulders occur. They are of soft, decomposed biotite-granite, 
non-porphyritic but fairly coarse-textured. Granite from the hills 
close by, and in the Sungei Bala, which runs near the foot of Noring 
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Kechil, is. the usual porphyritic variety, with occasional outcrops 
of finer-textured biotite-granite. 

Gunong Setong is a mass of similar granite capped with meta
morphosed limestone. At the summit the rock contains many 
secondary minerals, derived from contact with the limestone, chief 
among which are:—garnet, pyroxene, epidote, amphibole and sphene. 
Granites from Ulu Sungei Betis are described elsewhere. 

The Kesial Range, which is part of the Kemahang spur, is 
composed of typical Main Range granite. 

The Kelantan-Trengganu boundary range is granite of some
what similar nature. Phenocrysts of felspar are common, and the 
dominating ferro-magnesian mineral is biotite, although there is 
nearly always hornblende in addition, and sometimes it is so abun
dant that the rock becomes a hornblende granite. On the Pasir 
Puteh-Kota Bharu road, Bukit Gunong, and Bukit Padang Raja are 
of coarse porphyritic biotite-granite containing hornblende, Bukit 
Marak is biotite-granite and Bukit Mak Lipah is biotite-hornblende-
granite. Bukit Jawa gives outcrops of hornblende-granite and 
hornblende-biotite granite. They are not porphyritic and are of 
medium texture. 

On the Trunk Road, Bukit Remaining gives two varieties of 
hornblende-granite, one coarse and porphyritic, the other of medium 
texture and non-porphyritic, an ordinary biotite granite, and a 
biotite-hornblende granite. Bukit Batu Besar is hornblende-biotite 
granite of coarse texture. Bukit Sabot is also hornblende-biotite-
granite coarse in texture, but the felspars are pink, giving the rock 
in general a salmon colour. 

On the Pasir Puteh-Temangan road, Bukit Hangus, Bukit 
Jeram, and Bukit Ayer Tinggi Kechil are all of medium-textured 
biotite-granite. Bukit Tualang Chapa is biotite-hornblende-
granite, and Bukit Kabong is hornblende-granite. Bukit Yong is 
biotite-granite with local modifications of quartz-porphyry, and 
Bukit Batu Pengasah is porphyritic biotite-granite. 

About four miles up the Sungei Pahi, a tributary of the Sungei 
Lebir, there are extensive outcrops of hornblende-granite. The 
Sungei Lebir Kechil flows over granite country which extends to 
within three or four miles of its mouth. Biotite and biotite-horn-
blende-granites occur, some of which also contain pyroxene. 

Hornblende-granite also occurs on the railway trace about six 
miles S. E. of Kuala Gris. 

A weathered hornblende-syenite is found at Bukit Pachat, 
where it is intruded into rocks of the Pahang Volcanic Series. Py
roxene is an accessory mineral. Associated with the granite are 
dykes of aplite. These are found cutting the outcrops at Bukit 
Jeram, Bukit Ayer Tinggi Kechil, Bukit Marak, and in a stream 
at the foot of Bukit Batu Pengasah. 

Boulders of greisen are found at Bukit Tajam, a ridge about 
4,000 ft. high, north of Gunong Coring Kechil. They are composed 
of quartz and muscovite, with subordinate iron-minerals. 
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Diorite is found at Bukit Setambul, and in the Ulu Sungei 
Pergau. Those from Bukit Setambul contain abundant hornblende 
and pyroxene in addition to felspar (albite), biotite, pyrrhotite, and 
other iron minerals. 

A dyke of altered lamprophyre 8 ft. wide, is intruded into the 
limestone in the Sungei Sokor, about 13/8 miles above Kuala Liang. 
It strikes W. S. W./E. N. E. and dips 80 N. N. W. The fact that 
this strike is parallel to the trend of the Kemahang Spur, and the 
dip directly towards it, suggest a connection with that granite. 

The lamprophyre consists of a groundmass of abundant laths 
of plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine), and biotite, with larger crys
tals that have been replaced by a mixture of chlorite and calcite. 
The shapes of these pseudomorphs are typical of hornblende and 
olivine, and one or two suggest augite also. A few small crystals 
of hornblende, partly altered to chlorite, can be seen. There is 
abundant finely disseminated black iron-oxide. 

IV. The Raub Series. 

As in the other parts of the Peninsula, this calcareous series 
includes phyllites and schists in addition to crystalline limestones 
and shales. The general strike of the series, as far as has been 
ascertained, varies from E.N.E./W.S.W. to N.W./S.E. The 
dip may be to either east or west or vertical. The majority of 
readings taken gave strike N. /S . , dip steep to either east or west or 
vertical. Many gave N.N.W./S.S.E. with dip either vertical or 
steep to E.N.E., some gave E.N.E./W.S.W. with dip steep to 
N.N.W., and isolated readings gave N.N.E./S.S.W. dip gentle to 
W.N.W., N.N.W./S.S.E. dip steep to W.S.W., and N.W./S.E. dip 
steep to N.E. Limestone and shale outcrops are found in Ulu 
Sungei Sokor,, Ulu Sungei Liang, Ulu Sungei Pergau, in the 
country on both banks of the Sungei Galas from the Pahang boun
dary to Jeram Apit, on the railway trace between Manik Urai and 
Kuala Gris, in the Sungei Aring and near the Sungei Durian. 
(Both these rivers are tributaries of the Sungei Lebir, the latter 
in the extreme ulu.) 

Metamorphosed limestone forms the cap of Gunong Setong, 
and is evidently the remains of limestone that subsided into the 
granite when the Main Range anticline was broken up and the 
granite intruded. The rock is now a mass of crystalline calcite in 
which are streaks and patches of secondary minerals and of the 
altered granite. The commonest secondary minerals are melanite 
garnet, greenish pyroxene, epidote, greenish biotite, pale green mus-
covite, chondrodite and sphene. 

In the Sungei Aring are several exposures of limestone, meta
morphosed by intrusions of Pahang Volcanic Series rocks, (dole-
rites), into marble. Several handsome figured marbles were ob
tained, the colours being:—Indian red with patches and streaks of 
white and darker red; mixture of white and pink with " hairs " and 
small spots of black and red; patches of blue-grey with veins of 
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pink and white, and thin streaks of black and white; patches of 
Indian red, grey and pink, streaked with " hairs " of black and red. 
All the above are of very fine texture; in addition there are fine-
textured plain white and grey-white varieties, and a coarse saccha-
roidal greyish-white marble. 

A less metamorphosed limestone occurs at Gua Gelak (near 
Manik Urai).  The colours are:—streaks of yellow-brown and blue-
greyish white, and an ivory-like variety which is a very pale yellow-
brown with black spots. The only Pahang Volcanic Series rock seen 
in actual contact with this limestone is a narrow band of volcanic 
ash from four to eight inches wide. 

On both banks of the Sungei Galas, and in the river from 
just above Kuala Nenggiri to Chegar Panjang (near Kuala Lebir), 
are continuous outcrops of phyllites. They are usually of a green
ish colour, and are evidently strongly sheared volcanic ashes which 
were interbedded with the original Raub shales. In them calcite 
is a common secondary mineral. 

Mica-schists and hornblende-schists also occur. Some of the 
latter contain abundant zoisite. 

So far the only fossils found in Kelantan are ferns, which 
were obtained from a single outcrop of Raub shales, dark grey in 
colour, about half a mile up the Sungei Chiku (a tributary of the 
Sungei Galas, just above Kuala Nenggiri). 

V. The Cherts and the Associated Rocks. 

In Kelantan Chert Series rocks have so far only been met 
with in the Ulu Sungei Lebir, where several outcrops are exposed 
and in the Sungei Betis. The strike varies from E.N.E./W.S.W. 
to N.N.W./S.S.E. The dip may be either westerly or easterly, 
and is usually steep, sometimes vertical. 

In the Sungei Aring, about one and a half miles below 
Kampong Berawin, they are associated with Raub rocks—lime
stones and shales—and Pahang Volcanic Series rocks. A similar 
exposure occurs about half a mile above Kampong Berawin. The 
cherts are interbedded with shales and volcanic ashes, the bods 
of chert having an average thickness of about 8 inches. 

Farther up the Sungei Lebir, a few hundred yards above Kuala 
Pertang, they are associated with the Quartzite and Shale Series 
and Pahang Volcanic Series rocks, the cherts being interbedded 
with volcanic ash, shales and fine grained quartzites. The thick
ness of the beds varies from 2 inches to 1 ft. Other exposures 
are found south of Kuala Pertang up to Kuala Durian, where both 
Raub and Quartzite and Shale Series rocks are found. 

Some of the cherts have been more or less strongly sheared 
and brecciated. Their usual colour is green with occasional thin 
bands of white. Some of the interbedded quartzites contain frag
ments of chert and apparently a certain amount of felspar. 
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It has been noticed that these outcrops usually occur in 
districts where both Raub and Quartzite and Shale Series rocks 
are found, and usually having the same strike and dip as them. 
This suggests that they are either the oldest rocks of the Quartzite 
and Shale Series or the youngest of the Raub Series. 

Cherts, some of them radiolarian, are found in the Sungei 
Nenggiri near the Perak boundary, between Kuala Kedap and 
Kuala Perias, and just above Kuala Perias. In the Sungei Betis, 
they are found at Lata Gajah. 

VI. The Pahang Volcanic Series. 

In his memoir on the Geology of Ulu Pahang, Mr. J . B. 
Scrivenor, speaking of the Pahang Volcanic Scries says (p. 41). 
" These volcanic rocks are most numerous in country composed 
of Raub Series rocks,. but are found sparingly with the 
Gondwana (i.e. Quartzite and Shale Series) rocks also." This 
is not the case in Kelantan, where Pahang Volcanic Series ashes 
and lavas are interbedded with Quartzite and Shale Series rocks 
over an area which extends from North to South for about 70 miles. 
The Sungei Lebir flows over the greater part of this district, and 
in this river the outcrops of the Pahang Volcanic Series rocks are 
far more abundant than those of the Quartzite and Shale Series. 
I t is quite probable that Pahang Volcanic Series rocks are even 
more common in districts composed of Raub Series rocks but the 
outcrops in the Sungei Lebir, and on the right bank of the Sungei 
Kelantan below Kuala Lebir, cannot be described as "sparing." 
Rhyolites are most common in the north of the district, but one 
or two outcrops are found in the south. Andesites occur in the 
south. Delerite outcrops are found in the north and south, those 
in the north being by far the larger. 

The following are descriptions of typical rocks. 
RHYOLITE. Composed of strongly resorbed phenocrysts of 

quartz and felspar, which originally had good crystal outline, in 
a base apparently mainly composed of micaceous aggregates, 
(derived from felspar). Flow structure is usually marked and 
spherulites are common. Calcite is a common secondary mineral. 

HORNBLENDE ANDESITE. The groundmass is usually composed 
of micaceous minerals resulting from the decomposition of felspars. 
Clear sections show it to consist of minute needles and laths of 
plagioclase arranged more or less parallel to each other, and sug
gesting flow structure. In it are phenocrysts of zoned felspars, 
commonly twinned in irregular fashion, which are mainly plagio
clase. (Extinction angles of labradorite have been obtained, 
although usually the felspars are too decomposed for their extinc
tion angles to be recognised). A few laths of brown hornblende 
are present, also a few fragments of colourless pyroxene. Seconda
ry epidote is common. 
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AUGITE ANDESITE. In structure similar to the above, but 
phenocrysts of honey-coloured augite are abundant, instead of 
hornblende. Secondary epidote is common. 

DOLERITE. The structure of the rock is ophitic. I t consists-
of small lath-like crystals of felspar (Carlsbad twinning clear 
polysynthetic twinning not distinct), with larger masses and some 
crystals of augite, some of which have been altered to chlorite and 
serpentine. Cavities filled with chlorite are common; chlorite and 
secondary calcite make up most of the base. 

QUARTZ DOLERITE. Composed of abundant small idiomorphic 
crystals and laths of plagioclase (oligoclase-albite) with interstitial 
greenish chlorite and abundant ilmenite, which is commonly 
altered to leucoxene. There are sporadic blebs of quartz, some 
colourless pyroxene and a small amount of epidote present. 

South of Manik Urai andesitic ashes, breccias, and tuffs are 
very common, more so than the lavas. In addition to fragments-
of lava (andesite), shale, chert, and quartz, the tuffs and breccias 
sometimes contain rounded fragments—resembling pebbles—of a 
siliceous rock which is probably similar to that described by Mr. 
E. S. Willbourn, on page 505 of his paper " The Pahang Volcanic 
Series." (Geological Magazine, 1917, Vol. IV.) The minerals 
commonly forming the matrix of the tuffs, etc., are abundant 
laths of felspar, some quartz, colourless pyroxene, yellowish horn
blende, a black mineral (probably magnetite) and varying amounts-
of chlorite and epidote. 

Rhyolite ashes occur together with the rhyolites in the north. 
They contain resorbed crystals of quartz, and sometimes plagioclase,. 
set in a felspathic (cryptocrystalline) base. Small (lakes of 
muscovite and occasionally hornblende are present. Epidote is 
common. 

Other ashes which cannot be classified are common over the 
whole district. 

Quartz-porphyry of the same eruptive period is found in the 
north at several places. I t sometimes so much resembles the 
rhyolites as to be indistinguishable from them. 

Pyroxene-granite-porphyry—probably a similar rock to that 
mentioned by Mr. E. S. Willbourn, in his memoir on Negri Sem-
bilan ami South Selangor (p. 59),—is found on the railway line 
near Manik Urai from pegs 3647 to 3662. It is strongly sheared 
and is intruded into calcareous epidote-chlorite-schists and mica-
schists which were once Raub Series shales. No granite outcrops 
were found in the same district with which this intrusion could 
be connected, and the rock is believed to be of Pahang Volcanic 
Series age on account of this and the strong shearing shown both 
by the granite-porphyry and the country schists, which is at
tributed to the movement caused by the intrusion of the Stain 
l?ange Granite. 
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The intrusions of the Pahang Volcanic Series have formed 
several hill ranges, some of them well over 1,000 ft. in height, 
generally trending N/S . on both sides of the Sungei Lebir and the 
Sungei Kelantan between Tanah Merah and Kuala Lebir. Of 
these the Temangan Range (908 ft.) is rhyolite, rhyolite-ashes and 
the quartz-porphyry mentioned 'above. The Bukit Genting— 
Bukit Pachat Range is dolerite, as are also a few small hills North 
of the range, and Bukit Makah north of Tanah Merah. Bukit 
Mengkubang is of rocks similar to those of the Temangan Range. 
Bukit Pinang (1,700 ft.) gives outcrops of andesite tuffs and ashes. 
On Bukit Papan outcrops of augite-andesite were found; Bukit 
Kasan is of andesite ash. 

Pahang Volcanic Series rocks intrusive into the Raub Series 
extend from just above Kuala Nenggiri, in Ulu Sungei Galas, 
to Jeram Apit, in the Sungei Galas below Kuala Pergau, and are 
continued northwards to the Ulu Sungei Sokor. The outcrops in 
this area are not so abundant as those in the Sungei Lebir. The 
commonest rock is a strongly sheared ash, the phyllites mentioned 
a t the end of chapter IV. These occur interbedded with the shales 
over the whole district. They usually contain a fair amount of 
secondary calcite. 

Lavas outcrop at Kuala Sungei Nenggiri; Jeram Tras Minyak 
and in the Sungei Chiku; rhyolites, often glassy, being predomi
nant. Some weathered lavas may bo trachytes, and one specimen 
is like a weathered quartz-dolerite. Andesites were not found. 
Extensive outcrops of -rhyolites, tuft's and ashes occur in the Sungei 
Chiku. Near Kuala Chiku they are interbedded with fossiliferous 
Raub shales, but towards the Ulu they become the country rock. 
These rocks were followed for some six miles up the Sungei Chiku. 
I t is probable that they form part of, or are connected with, the 
rocks that form Bukit Kasan on the Sungei Lebir. 

The phyllites mentioned above also occur in the Sungei Neng
giri, between Kuala Nenggiri and Kuala Lah. 

Between Pulai and Kundor an outcrop and a boulder of ash 
occur a quarter and half a mile respectively beyond the Sungei 
Batu Papan. 

The Pahang Volcanic Series rocks in the Ulu Sungei Sokor 
are ashes, and ashes are also found interbedded with Quartzite and 
Shale Series rocks in the Sungei Nenggiri between Kuala Perolah 
and Kuala Kedap, and in the Sungei Pergau near Kampong 
Kandek. 

VII The Quartzite and Shale Series. 

The best outcrops of these rocks occur in the Sungei Sokor, 
from Kuala Sokor to Kuala Liang. Over this distance the outcrops 
are. almost continuous, and all varieties of the series are found, 
ranging from soft, clayey shales, through sandy shales, fine-grained 
quartzites and coarse-grained quartzites, to conglomerates. Pahang 
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Volcanic Series rocks are not at all abundant, only one or two sills 
of an altered porphyry and a few beds of ash being found, but 
Bukit Batu Mengkubang (see Chap. II.), round the base of which 
the river flows, represents that series in this district. 

In the Sungei Lebir, although the outcrops are less numerous,, 
they are found over a greater area, (from Kuala Lebir to Sungei 
Durian). 

The commonest rooks in the Sungei Kelantan, between Bukit 
Panau and Kuala Lebir, are soft, weathered shales, with occasional 
outcrops of quartzite (at Bukit Panau); sandstones (at Tebing 
Tinggi and Temangan); carbonaceous quartzite (Kuala Sokor); 
and fine-textured muscovite-schists, which represent strongly 
sheared quartzites, (at Kuala Hau, Kampong Irak, Pasir Klang 
and Taku). 

The cuttings on the railway-line between Bukit Panau and 
Manik Urai are all composed of soft weathered shales, interbedded 
with which are occasional beds of weathered volcanic ash, with a 
few intrusions of lava. 

At several places on the Sungei Galas, quartzite and shales 
are found, alternating with outcrops of Raub Series rocks. 

Coming down the river from Pahang, they are first met with 
at Pasir Usir, about 12 miles from the boundary. The outcrops 
continue for about 4 or 5 miles to the Sungei Asap, when limestones 
reappear, only to give place to shales of this series about 4 miles 
downstream. These shales persist for about- 8 miles, to within a 
mile of the railway-station site at Limau Kesturi. The remainder 
of the country up to the station-site is limestone. 

The Series is not met with again until one reaches the Sungei 
Kemubu, about 25 miles below Limau Kesturi. Here, outcrops of 
sandy shales occur over a distance of about 3 miles. 

Kuala Pergau Estate is on Quartzite and Shale Series country,, 
outcrops of shales and boulders of quartzite being commonly found 
in many parts of the estate. The series continues up the Sungei 
Pergau to above Kampong Rantau Manis. 

In the Sungei Betis, near the Perak boundary, there is a 
granite-schist (Quartzite and Shale Series) junction, just below 
Kuala Alor Mahang. The schists are continued to within two-
miles of Kuala Betis, and they outcrop again about one mile below 
Kuala Betis, after which they can be followed to Kuala Kedap. 
Excluding Kuala Betis, the distance covered is about 25 miles. 

I t is probable that some of the phyllites in the Sungei Galas 
should be included in the Quartzite and Shale Series. Bukit 
Kuang, on the Sungei Golok, is composed of very fine-grained white 
quartzite. Shales and quartzites are also found in the river above 
the hill, almost up to Kampong Tedoh, and below, to Jeram Perdah. 
Weathered, clayey shales occur along the railway line from Rantau 
Panjang to a mile or so beyond Gual Periok Station, where they 
are white and very soft, consisting almost entirely of kaolin. 
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These Sungei Golok rocks are on the line of strike of the 
more southerly outcrops, and are probably a continuation of them. 
Some schists, boulders of which are found near Kampang Gemang, 
suggest that on the map the series should he carried right up to the 
granite. The same applies to Bukit Boh and Bukit Buloh. Biotite 
and quartz-schists have been found as boulders on the former hill, 
and between the latter and Kampong Jegoh. As with the other 
rocks older than the granite, strong shearing is a common feature 
of the Quartzite and Shale Series. 

The average strike of the series is N.N.W./S.S.E.; strikes of 
N.E./S.W. and W.N.W./E.S.E. have been recorded. The dip is 
usually very steep, and may be either easterly or westerly, or 
vertical. 

East of the Kelantan-Trengganu Boundary Range, near the 
coast in the Pasir Puteh district, there are two small isolated 
hills, Bukit Peraksi and Bukit Gedombak. Bukit Peraksi, the 
larger of the two, consists of white, fine-grained quartzite similar 
to that of Bukit Kuang, with some weathered altered shales stained 
brown by iron oxide. Mountains that are almost certainly compos
ed of quartzite are:— Gunong Siam (5,040 ft.), about 10 miles 
E.N.E. of Pulai; Gunong Sinting (about 4,000 ft.) some 12 miles-
N.N.W. of Pulai; and Bukit Senting (approx. 2,500 ft.) about 10 
miles E.N.E. of Pulai. These names and rough positions are given 
on the strength of information supplied by local Malays and Pulai 
Chinese. I t will be seen that on the map, Gunong Sinting is 
called Gunong Rabong, and Gunong Siam, Sinting. 

There is a range of hills (Main Range Foot-hills) seen from 
Bukit Kubu near Pulai, which are probably between the Sungei 
Nenggiri and the Sungei Perolah and may continue as far as the 
hills near Gunong Setong. The Sungei Betis and Sungei Neng
giri quartzites are believed to be part of this range. 

VIII. The Tertiary Rocks. 
As yet no Tertiary sediments have been found in Kelantan. 
Dykes of various igneous, non-granitic rocks, cutting, and 

therefore younger than the granite, will be mentioned and des
criptions given. At Bukit Batu Pengasah (near Bukit Yong, in 
the Pasir Puteh district), and in the Sungei Bala (a tributary on 
the right bank of the Sungei Pergau), and at Bukit Gelugor, dykes 
of dolerite occur. 

The first, from Bukit Batu Pengasah, in addition to the soda-
lime plagioclase (basic andesine), contains abundant brown horn
blende and colourless pyroxene. Large areas of chlorite, and fine 
needles of apatite are common. 

The dolerite from the Sungei Bala is a pyroxene-bearing 
variety. Many of the laths of plagioclase of the groundmass have 
been replaced by a black mineral. Chlorite is abundant. A dyke 
and a small vein of porphyrite cut the granite at Lata Bunga, (in 
the Kesial section of the Kemahang Spur). 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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An altered porphyry occurs at Bukit Mak Lipah, (north end 
of the Kelantan—Trengganu boundary range). 

IX. Recent Deposits. 
The alluvial plain described in Chap. I I . is very similar to 

that of Kedah. I t is probably of marine origin, modified by river 
action. Old sea-beaches have been seen in several places about 
5 or 6 miles from the coast, notably at Pasir Puteh and between 
Kota Bharu and Tumpat. The latter runs parallel to the railway 
line a few yards south-west of it. 

X. Old Gold and Tin Workings Etc. 
Gold has been worked in Kelantan by Chinese miners from 

a very remote period. Traces of old working can be found in 
several parts of the State, notably on the Kelantan-Perak and 
Kelantan-Siam boundaries, and in the Pulai district. 

Pulai was founded by a band of Kheh Chinese, cut-throats 
and robbers, who fled from Pahang into Kelantan, late in the 
eighteenth or early in the nineteenth century, and who, coming 
upon the beautiful open country of the Sungei Bong and Ulu 
Sungei Galas, decided to stay there. They discovered that the 
district was gold-bearing, and turned their attention to mining. 
I t is reputed to have quickly become a very rich settlement, into 
which until fairly recently, people other than Khehs ventured at 
the risk of their lives. 

Early in the 20th century, from about 1904 to 1907, Europeans 
worked gold in Kelantan, and produced the greater part of the 
gold exported from the State during the year 1906-1907, the value 
of which was about £25,000. 

About this time, places, which had been, or were being, 
prospected for gold by Europeans, included the Sungei Relai on 
the left bank of the Sungei Lebir; the Sungei Galas between Kuala 
Gris and Kuala Pergau; the Sungei Sarasa and Sungei Chiku, both 
tributaries on the right bank of the Sungei Galas; and the Sungei 
Bong in the Ulu of the Sungei Galas. Other districts worked 
mainly by Chinese for gold were as follows. 

Sungei Betis, until 4 or 5 years ago. 
Sungei Chiku, 25 years ago.. 
Sungei Manau, 20-25 years ago. 
Sungei Jandera (Chenero). 1913-14 and before. 
Sungei Teliming 

Sungei Bujang (Berjan) 
Sungei Kerak 

Sungei Beluh 

Sungei Rendoh. 

Long ago. 

Near Limau Kesturi. 

Long ago. 

Old workings and in Kundor and Pulai 
districts. 
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In 1007 several European mining enterprises were in being, 
their concessions covering nearly all the State. The rivers Galas, 
Nenggiri, Pergau, Lebir and the Kelantan down to Kuala Kesial,. 
were all being prospected, as also were Bukit Yong and Bukit 
Merbau, both at the north end of the Kelantan-Trengganu bounda
ry range. The latter two districts are reported to have yielded 
some tin, and tin is said to have been obtained from the Kelantan-
Trengganu boundary Range, at Bukit Sabot in the north, and at 
the Ulu Sungei Lebir Kechil in the south, but no tin mines were 
opened up. 

Apart from the Chinese gold-washers, the only serious attempt 
at mining was that of the Duff Development Company, at Ulu 
Liang,—a tributary of the Sungei Sokor, on the right bank. Here, 
they found deposits of sulphides, (iron, lead, zinc). In 1907 
they exported auriferous—argentiferous—lead ore to the value of 
$8,000. 

In 1910 a Malay started boring for oil, but only succeeded in 
discovering some clay which contained no trace of oil. What 
was apparently the same land, Sungei Lemang, near Pasir Mas, 
was prospected in 1912 by a Dutch mining company, with negative 
results. 

Monazite of good quality occurs in Kelantan; assays mentioned 
in 1915 gave 5. 3 % and 9. 4% thorium. 

A concentrate examined in 1920, from the Sungei Bakon 
consisted mostly of titaniferous iron-ore and epidote, with some 
tourmaline, zircon, apatite and hornblende (doubtful). Another 
concentrate from Sungei Lawang was nearly all zircon. 

I t has not been possible to publish a map with this paper; the 
reader is referred to the Kelantan Government map for localities. 

,1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 



Dato' Parol, Were-Tiger. 
By ZAINAL ABIDIN BIN AHMAD. 

Dato' Paroi, with whose name is associated the Karamat of 
Paroi described by Dr. Winstedt in Journal R.A.S., M.B. Vol. I I , 
Part I I I , page 269, is widely believed in Negri Sembilan to be a 
were-tiger which wanders throughout that State, Malacca and 
Northern Johore. Though the title originated from Paroi, a small 
village about 6 miles from Seremban on the road to Kuala Pilah, 
the Dato' lives on the top of Gunong Angsi which stands in a 
triangle formed by Kuala Pilah, Seremban and Tampin. There 
he commands an army of tigers that live in settlements like human 
beings, farming, studying, reading the Koran, performing Muslim 
religious exercises, and having regular practice in fencing and the 
art of self-defence (bersilat)l Most of the tigers found in Negri 
Sembilan are of this company. Trespass by a strange tiger into 
the domain of Dato' Paroi leads to the terrible and uproarious 
fights between tigers that are heard at times in jungle adjoining 
Malay villages. 

A Boy's trip to Gunong Angsi. 

An Ulu Jempul man died and turned into a member of this 
tiger band. One Hari Raya eve, he came at nightfall to visit his 
former home. Finding one of his grandchildren outside, he 
assumed his old human shape and told the boy fascinating stories 
about the wonders of the settlements on Gunong Angsi. The boy 
consented to follow him there. Whereupon he found himself 
transported on the back of his grandfather to Gunong Angsi. 
There he beheld with amazement the activities of the tiger 
brotherhood. Some were praying, some were reading the Koran, 
some learning and practising the art of fencing, others were cook
ing and singing. Dato' Paroi was their supreme and revered lord. 
For two days the boy was missing from home,—in fact throughout 
the Hari Raya festival. On the third day, punctually at the hoar 
when he was first missed, he returned. His grand father had ta ken 
him back " in the twinkling of an eye." He was found sitting at 
the foot of a coconut palm, dazed and oblivious of what was passing 
around him. Taken up to the house, he gradually regained his 
normal consciousness of material things. Questioning elicited from 
him a full account of the visit of the old grandfather, of his own 
trip with the old mau to the abode of spirit-tigers on Gunong 
Angsi, and of all that he had seen. 

The Boy-Attendant of Dato' Paroi. 

Popular belief has it that wherever he goes Dato' Paroi takes 
with him, hidden in his left foot, a boy-attendant who carries his 
betel-box. As proof, it is alleged that sometimes one meets a 
tiger's footprints, each of which contains within it in clear outline 
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the small footprint of a human being. Such footprints belong to 
Dato' Paroi. The earth where they are found is sacred. I t is 
dug up and kept as a protective talisman against all demons, sick
ness, misfortunes and especially temporal tigers. 

The Meat-Buying Incident. 

In villages where meat cannot be had whenever wanted, it is 
customary for Malays to combine and kill a buffalo (never a cow 
or any other animal) or two at their mosque on the evenings before 
the Fasting Month and the two Hari Rayas. The meat is dis
tributed at a fixed price among every family in the village Which 
desires to buy. (Possibly this custom is a survival of a sacrificial 
rite practised in pre-Muslim days on any great occasion). I t is 
regarded by villagers as essential to the welcoming of the Fast or 
the Hari Rayas. Not infrequently quarrels take place between 
husbands and wives, if very little or no meat is procured for the 
family. I t is a time of crying and sorrowing for the mother or 
grandam of a family if her house is so unlucky as to be unable to 
secure even a slice of meat. 

Now on a certain Hari Raya eve when villagers were busy 
skinning, cutting and dealing out the meat of slaughtered buffa
loes, a stranger lad was seen among them with two huge bamboo 
baskets (raga) and a carrying stick slung across his shoulder. He-
desired to buy some meat. This was granted and both baskets 
were piled high. Having paid the value in cash, he left carrying 
his burden. For some distance he followed the beaten path; then 
he turned sharply in the direction of the forest. Those present 
felt curious, firstly because of the extraordinary strength with 
which he carried the two piled baskets (the weight of which would 
be too heavy even for a grown man) and secondly on account of 
his strange arrival and departure. Several persons followed him 
and watched. The boy came to a place in the forest. There on 
a raised patch of ground a big tiger was sitting. The boy collected 
dry leaves and twigs, and setting light to them threw all the meat 
into the fire till the flesh was half-burnt and fairly roasted. The 
cooked meat he served to the tiger who devoured it in a short time. 
Knowing at once that this tiger could be no other than the Dato 
Paroi, and fearing he might observe them, the watchers hurried 
back to the mosque and told their story. Henceforward, it was 
firmly believed that Dato Paroi takes a boy attendant with him 
wherever he goes, and that the boy's footprint often seen within 
the footprint of a tiger is that of the boy to whom the villagers, 
sold meat that day. Evidently, the story is an ex post facto in
vention to uphold a popular belief already in vogue. The name 
of the village is unknown. 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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The War with Dato' Gunong Ledang. 

Independent of the community under Dato' Paroi, and 
centring around Gunong Ledang (Mt. Ophir) there is supposed to 
be another tiger-elan. The leader is Dato? Gunong Ledang. The 
two clans are said to have been for ages on unfriendly terms. The 
Gunong Ledang tigers were formerly all enchained (harimau 
berantai) on account of their wildness and ferocity. 

Long ago when Bukit Putus (between Seremban and Kuala 
Pilah) had not yet got its name one of these chained tigers got 
loose. After wandering and making depredations for some months, 
he entered the confines of the Dato' Paroi's domain, where he 
continued his career of plunder and destruction. The damage done 
was very great, and the insolence of the intruder intolerable. So 
he was severely punished by a party sent by Dato' Paroi, and had 
to retire to Gunong Ledang with broken limbs and exhausted 
strength. His chief, Dato' Gunong Ledang, was furious and deter
mined to avenge the slight. He released a few score of his 
enchained warrior-tigers, and led them in person into Dato' Paroi's 
territory. His main desire was to seize and punish Dato' Paroi, 
his rival. All the tigers met on the way told him that Dato' Paroi 
was then at Gunong Angsi. After a few days journey the party 
reached the place now known as Bukit Putus, on the outskirts of 
Gunong Angsi proper. There they met what appeared to them 
to be a small wild-cat. 

" Can you tell us if you have seen the Dato' Paroi anywhere 
about here ? " One of them asked of the wild cat. " If you have 
n o t " , he continued, " can you tell us where we shall find h i m ? " 

"Why are you asking these questions, S i r ? " answered the 
cat humbly; " I suppose you have some object in seeing him? " 

"You must not question, despicable brat! " growled the other. 
"We want an answer. Dato' Paroi needs to be taught a lesson. 
One of us has suffered grave injuries by his orders. We have come 
all the way from Gunong Ledang to exact the penalty due. If he 
but pass within sight of us, we shall devour him whole, body and all 
(kami makan dengan tahi-tahi-nya)". 

All the while the cat was growing in size and looking more 
and more dignified and formidable. In a few minutes the tallest 
meranti trees were under his belly. Then he shouted: 

" I am Dato' Paroi! Do your worst. Devour me whole! " 
Dato' Gunong Ledang's followers were now beginning to feel 

awed; but at their leader's orders and signals they took courage 
to attack the huge adversary before them. A struggle ensued in 
which Dato' Paroi was mostly on the defensive. One by one his 
attackers found him invincible. At last they attacked him together, 
and Dato' Paroi had to take the offensive. He seized two or 
three of his assailants and dashed them on the ground. The rest 
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he dealt smashing blows, till they took to their heels, Dato' Paroi 
chasing them " as a great cat would chase mice! " In the scramble 
the hills on which the battle took place were cut in two. This was 
the origin of the name Bukit Putus, 

The fugitives ran for their lives to Gunong Ledang, leaving 
their disabled comrades to the mercy of Dato' Paroi. Up to this 
day no Gunong Ledang tiger has never ventured to come again 
within Dato' Paroi's territory. 

This is, of course, an ex parte version to the glorification of the 
mythical tiger-lord. The other side of the case, if there be one, 
has never been heard. But research may yet discover many an 
unknown tale. 

The expression " Dato' Paroi " has become a by-word through
out Negri Sembilan. Anything of enormous size or stupendous 
magnitude or anything very awe-inspiring, evokes the interjection 
" 0 , Dato' Parol! a i ! " or " Sa-gedang Dato' P a r o l ! " (i.e. "As big 
as Dato' Paroi"). An imprecation such as di-tangkap harimau 
panjang tujoh, buaya panjang sembilan in Perak would be expressed 
in Negri Sembilan by saying di-patahkan oleh Dato' Parol, or 
"Hisap-lah Dato' P a r o i r (i.e. "Dr ink his blood, Oh Dato' 
Paroi!") . 

Even at this moment the Dato' " immortal and unchanged " 
is supposed to be roaming the wide forest reserves of Negri 
Sembilan. 

The Keramat of Paroi. 

The sacred spot that bears his name (Keramat To' Parol) is 
situated by a small rill a few yards towards the left of the road 
from Seremban to Kuala Pilah. The visitor will find nothing 
except a few chips of stone soiled by the red wax of Chinese 
candles, or wrapped in strips of red and white cloth. Yet it is 
far-famed throughout the " Nine States " and revered by Malays,. 
Chinese and Tamils alike. The Chinese light joss-sticks (cholok) 
and red candles and offer prayers, especially during festivals. 
Malays go there from Terachi, Jelebu, Johol, and Jempul to pay 
their vows. One or more goats are sacrificed, and with the blood 
of the animals the suppliant bathes the child or other person on 
whose account the vow is made. After the sacrificial oblation has 
been duly performed, Malays feast on saffroned rice, boiled eggs 
and curried flesh of the goats. To this feast neighbouring lebai 
and laymen are invited. Incense is burnt, toasted rice scattered 
broadcast, prayers read in Arabic, crackers fired and alms given 
in cash and kind, the former amounting from one to fifty cents 
(Straits currency) for each person present. Then the suppliant 
returns home with a clear conscience, having discharged a bounden 
duty! 
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Except for the Arabic prayers, and probably the alms-giving, 
—two Muslim elements which have crept so strangely and in
congruously into the ritual—the ceremony is heathen, a survival of 
primitive beliefs and practices in the " Days of Ignorance " when 
the Malays were first animists and afterwards disciples of a 
superficial Hinduism. 
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The Origin of Some Malay Place-Names. 
By ZAINAL ABIDIN BIN AHMAD. 

Some place-names have interesting traditions attached to them, 
worthy of the attention of local antiquaries. Unfortunately, most 
of these traditions are unrecorded, many are forgotten or tend to 
he forgotten; and others are improved upon by the imagination of a 
later generation. Many such traditions are only inventions to 
explain the forgotten, grandmothers' tales to satisfy the curiosity 
of inquisitive children. In course of time, such inventions are 
added to a country's folklore. 

Some place-names have sprung from geographical features e.g. 
Pasir Panjang, Pasir Pelangi, Batu Kikir, Bukit Berapit. Others 
like Dasun Tua, Durian Sa-batang, Batu Gajah, Ipoh, Pulau Pinang 
are from some tree, rock or other prominent landmark. Others 
-come from some discovery or "find" reputed to have been made at the 
founding of the place e.g. Linggi. Others owe their origin to some 
incident or superstition associated with the place when it was first 
opened. Such are Tanjong Malim, Labu, Rembau, Sungai Ujong 
and Pengkalan Batu. Rivers, hills, and other geographical features 
also must have got their names in these ways. 

Many places in Malaya have changed their names within living 
memory. As St. Petersburg has been changed to Petrograd and 
Christiana reverted to its ancient name, so has Kuala Kelang been 
changed to Port Swettenham, Semujong to Seremban, Durian Sa-
batang to Telok Anson, Pengkalan Batu to Kelang, Sungai Genta 
to Tanjong Malim. 

Taking first Malay place-names whose story of origin is recor
ded in literature, the traditional uncritical derivation of the words 
"Singapore" and "Malacca" are given in the "Malay Annals." 
Again. Seremban the capital of Negri Sembilan used to be known 
as Semujong or Sungai Ujong (sometimes Sang Yang Ujong, Sen-
ing Ujong), and is still so known among old people. Nowadays 
"Semujong" is seldom heard but Sungai Ujong is in use,-to denote 
however not the town but the whole area over which the Dato' 
Kelana Putera has authority. To explain these two names there 
are some uncritical legends. 

Semujong is said to have originated from Jong Tersemu, a 
petrified junk (jong). The locality where Seremban stands was 
"in geological times" a broad expanse of water. A needy young 
man left his parents to seek fortune in foreign lands. In time he 

became a successful merchant, the owner of many ships. After a 
decade he returned in a gorgeous ship bringing a beautiful bride. 
For years the old mother had awaited news of her boy. Finally 
she had given him up for lost. When word was brought that he was 
in the harbour she hurried aboard his ship. But seeing how ugly 
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and ill-dressed she was, the son was ashamed to own her and drove-
her ashore. In her wrath she cursed him:—"If this be truly my 
son and he has the heart to treat me in this manner, may the gods 
turn him, his bride and his ship into stone !" Instantaneously son,, 
bride and ship were turned into stone, and the expanse of water 
became dry land. To this day one can see the petrified ship in the-
shape of the Temiang hill, though now it has suffered too much 
weathering to be easily recognised. Formerly visitors could see not 
only the petrified ship but also the petrified crew, furniture, coins,, 
cups and crockery! This of course is a variant of the story of 
Nakhoda Ragam." (J . R. A. S., M. B. I I p. 266 & Notes and; 
Queries I I pp. 40-46). 

In April 1916 I visited the Temiang hill which is known as-
Bukit Jong. All that was to be seen was a sort of cave sheltering a 
rude Chinese temple, with a big bell and the wax of red candles all 
around. Unmistakably the Chinese are the greatest frequenters of 
the place as suppliants and worshippers. 

Sungai Ujong the other variant, is explained as having origina
ted from the fact that the principal river of the State has its "end"" 
or head (source) in that district; or again from an enormous 
merbau tree which had its base in Rembau, and, when it fell, lay 
across a river within the now Sungai Ujong territory with its end 
(ujong) on the further side of the river. Rembau received its name 

from the base of the same tree! (J. R. A. S., S. B. XIII , p. 241). 
Mr. Blagden has given a critical account of the real origin of 

these alternative names (ib. No. L I I I , pp. 150-1). 
Linggi, a village in the Coast District of Negri Sembilan on a 

river of the same name, is said to have derived its name from the 
linggi (the covered portions of the prow or stern) of a boat 
unearthed when the founders of the settlement were opening up 
the place. The village is about 200 years old and according to local 
traditions was founded by Bugis settlers from Riau. I t is mention

e d in the Hikayat Abdullah as one of the places where branches of 
Chinese secret societies were found. 

Labu, a village on the main railway line from Seremban to-
Kuala Lumpur, is said to have got its name from a gigantic pump
kin (labu) which grew in the locality. The huge stem became a. 
bridge (titi), and each pumpkin growing from the stem took scores 
of men to lift up. A branch of the main stem spread up-river and 
gave the name Labu Hulu to the village there. Another branch 
took a turn down-stream, and the village there received the name 
Labu Hilir. 

Pengkalan Batu was the old name of Klang. I t is still known 
to old people. To account for the name a story is related similar t o 
that given above for Semujong (Sungai Ujong), though with some 
variations. Along with the mother the father also went to the ship 
and when they were driven away the father left without once looking 
back, but the mother was continually casting a loving look towards-
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her son. Meanwhile, Sang Kelembai, the fairy wizard, arrived and 
accosted them, whereupon the two were transformed into mango 
trees. One of them representing the father inclined towards land 
and bore sour fruits; the other representing the mother inclined to
wards the sea and had sweet fruits. The ship, the sea, and every
thing in the vicinity were turned into stone and solid earth. All 
that was left of the sea was the channel of the Kelang river. 

Kuala Lumpur has been dealt with by Mr. E. Macfadyen in 
Journal No. 72 of the Straits Branch, R. A. S. 

Tanjong Malim, according to one story, was formerly known as 
Sungai Genta-so says a very old resident of the place who gives his 
age as 103 years. The change of name was in honour of a living saint 
(alim or muallim, a religious teacher) who used to practise devo
tions and austerities in a hole dug in the ground at an angle of the 
Bernam river near the point where it is now crossed by the railway 
bridge. The spot is marked by two trees the leaves of which are 
much used for medicine. In the end, the saint mysteriously 
vanished. The new name was used first to denote the particular 
spot but as time went on, its application was extended to a wider 
urea. 

According to another account, however, the old name of Tan
jong Malim was Berenam. Six men, all brothers, came from 
Sumatra and settled along the river where Tanjong Malim stands. 
One of them happened to choose a piece of land next to the angle of 
the river mentioned above. He was very learned in religion. When 
the six brothers died, there were six unpretentious graves by the 
river-bank. This led to the place being called Ber-enam! Later 
the grave of the learned brother was reverenced as a sacred place 
(Keramat), and the projecting angle became one of the most fre
quented landing-places on the river. In course of time, the name 
Bernam fell out of use, and Tanjong Malim was substituted for i t ! 

Connected with these stories is the legend of Kubang Nyiru 
(Pool of the Winnowing Basket) now no longer known. The pool 
had in it a very huge winnowing basket, the habitation of a jin who 
used to step backwards and forwards to the long ranges of hills 
visible towards the north of Tanjong Malim. There he still lives. 
The Pool was in the neighbourhood of the present Sultan Idris 
Training College. Formerly it was regarded as a separate place, 
but now it is included in the name Tanjong Malim. Sickness 
resulting from the displeasure of this jin requires the offering of a 
buffalo, if death or serious consequence is to be averted. 

Ipoh, according to one account, got its name from a very big 
ipoh (or upas) tree said to have been flourishing there when the 
town was being opened up. Before that the place was called Paloh-
a name still used by the Chinese, but which Malays apply to a neigh
bouring village. The giant tree was felled so recently that its huge 
-stump is still to be seen somewhere on the Laksamana Road. 
According to another account, the name Ipoh was simply due to 
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the abundance of ipoh trees, big and small, found at the time of 
opening up the town. 

Place-names like Malim Nawar (Malim Menawar, or " the-
religious pundit who recites charms " ) , Setiawan, Kota Lama in 
Perak; like Kajang, Telok Panglima Garang, in Selangor; Kota 
Tinggi, Bandar Penggaram, Batu Pahat, in Johore;—all no doubt 
have some interesting folk-tales behind them, purporting to explain 
their origin. Perhaps some day curious enquirers familiar with 
those places may write about them. 
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A Kelantan Invocation to the Earth Spirit. 

The Earth Genie is called also the Black Genie. He dwells in 
the cracks (seliseh) of the earth and controls all earth-borne (e.g. 
vomiting and diarrhoea) and water-borne diseases. In Kelantan,. 
whence this account comes, be is invoked as follows:— 

Hai jin tanah! Jembalang bumi! 
Hantu tanah! Boh bumi! 
(?) Asek tanah! (?)Jejok bumi! 
J in Hitam Kelantara! 
J in Hitam, Sang Gangga di-bumi! 
Sang Gangga tengah antara! 
J in Hitam, Sang Gangga di-langit! 
J in Hitam bertampong tujoh! Kepala delapan! 
Beruma songsang! chalit di-dahi! 
Berekor panjut! sopak di-kaki! 
Mu-dengar, dengar pesanan aku! 
Aku minta panggil segala puak-mu! 
Jikalau ada tersabit-saba 
Puak mernu besnu siak udara 
Jembalang di-ayer 
Serdang patah lintang jalan 
Si-rintis denai, si-rantas tanjong, 
Ekor meleret, si-lidah panjang. 
Mu-panggil sakalian shah malik jembalang di-kampong! 
Shah manek ibu di-bumi, 
Sang Gerandang jembalang di-padang, 
Sang Gahana jembalang bahana, 
Seri Lengong (?) Si-padena! 
Sang Rangga, Sang Bog or! 
Panggil segala puak penggawa-mu balek bersenang! 
Aku 'nak hantar segala hasil mahsul 
Chukai kharajat (?)bob bentala. 
Tempat makan-nya tepak kechil Palembang muda, 
Sangka agong tiang satu, 
J in Hitam Seri penaalok. 
The invocation is full of difficulties, which some student ac

quainted with the Kelantan dialect may be able to solve. Anyhow 
it seems worth while saving from the white ants this address to 
Shiva in his aspect of Kala,—" eight-headed, with seven patches 
on his skin, the hairs of his body upside down, a smear on his fore
head and skin-disease on his feet"! 

R. O. W. 

A Perak Invocation to the Langsuyar, 
Bism'illahi 'r-Rahmani'r-Rahimi! 
Hai .  si-katok-milok, si-katamilak! 
Aku-lah Maha Rishi Gila! 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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Aku bunoh tiada bertanya, 
Aku panchong tiada pereksa. 
Aku-lah hulubalang Allah dalam dunia. 
Sakalian yang menjadi aku dapat binasakan, 
Mu asal mani, aku asal manikam. 
.|. Ah patah! ah bilah .|. 
Aku chakap binasa samata sakalian. 
Hai si-japang japai, si-dada bidang, 
Si-renek gigi, si-changgal panjang, 
Si-gerebang rambut, si-liok-limbai! 
Jikalau engkau dudok di-kayu, 
Si-Perekat nama-mu 
Jikalau engkau dudok di-jeram, 
Sang Rangga nama-mu; 
Jikalau engkau dudok di-tunggul, 
fieri Bota nama-mu; 
Jikalau engkau turun ka-tanah, 
Seri Limbai nama-mu; 
Jikalau engkau naik ka-tangga, 
Seri Sila nama-mu; 
Jikalau engkau dudok di-pintu, 
fieri Depang nama-mu; 
Jikalau engkau dudok di-alang, 
Seri Tinjau nama-mu; 
Jikalau engkau turun ka-tikar, 
fieri Tempoh nama-mu. 
Jangan engkau mendengki khianat kapada anak Adam 

manusia, 
Ku-sumpah durhaka-lah engkau kapada Allah! 
This invocation, which exemplifies how the magician calls on a 

spirit by even- possible name, was taken down in 1909 from Pa' Mek 
Chik, a medicine-man of Temengor in Upper Perak. A translation 
is given on pp. 19-20 of my book, "Shaman, Saiva and Sufi." The 
Langsuyar is terrified of the ikan betok (puyu-puyu). 

R. O. W. 

Masa'Iah Sa-ribu by Dr. G. F. Pijper. 
Leiden has seen many notable theses submitted by candidates 

for a Doctorate at that University, Rinkes" Abdoerraoef van Sing-
kel, Kraemer's Een Javaansche Primbon uit de Zestiende Eeuw, 
Passers' De Pandji-Roman, to take a few recent examples. And 
now we have G.. F. Pijper's Het Boek der Duizend Vragen. 

Wilkinson refers briefly to the Kitab Sa-ribu Masa'Iah (or 
Misa'il) in his "Malay Beliefs" (p. 4 ) . Dr. Pijper gives us a 
critical text and an interesting history of the book, prefacing his 
introduction with a quotation from Dr. H. Hirschfeld: " the ima
gination displayed by the writer of this little volume recalls the most 
extravagant reveries of the Arabian Nights or the wildest fancies of 
some portion of the Quran itself." In 1143 the Arabic edition was 
translated into Latin, and influenced mediaeval Europe's conception 
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of Islam. There are versions also in Portuguese, Dutch, Turkish, 
Persian, Hindustani, Malay and Javanese. The hero of the book 
is 'Abd Allah bin Salam, a Jew converted to Islam, whose history 
is discussed at length by Dr. Pijper (and is given shortly in English 
in The Encyclopaedia of Islam). He asks the Prophet questions 
concerning cosmogony and eschatology, heaven and hell and natural 
science, and the book -contains these questions together with the 
Prophet's marvellous answers. Both the Malay and Javanese texts 
purport to be derived from a Persian original, but according to Dr. 
Pijper the Malay text at any rate represents an older recension than 
the extant Persian version. The Javanese text is founded either 
on an unknown Malay recension or an unknown Persian or Arabic 
original. 

The thesis is representative of a line of research for which such 
well-known scholars as Brandes and Van Ronkel are eminent. I t 
is greatly to be hoped that some day a scholar will tackle the large 
Bustanu's-Salatin in the same scientific way. 

R. O. W. 

A Pecul iar Custom in Kua la Kangsar. 

By H A J I ABDUL M A J I D BIN H A J I ZAINUDDIN. 

There is custom among the villages of Kota Lama and Saiong 
in the district of Kuala Kangsar, Perak, called menghantar, that is, 
" t h e sending" (of presents). I have not heard of the custom 
being in vogue anywhere else in the Malay Peninsula. So far I 
have not been able to trace its origin; but hope that, once it is put 
on record, other enquirers may get facts and data which will help 
to explain the matter. 

As a rule, the menghantar is practised during the fruit season 
and naturally fruits form the major portions of the present, cakes 
and sweetmeats being used to supplement these.. The whole is 
placed in a tray and arranged in such a way that it looks not 
unlike a Christmas tree, with paper-birds and other animals hang
ing from the branches. The more elaborate the arrangement is 
made, the closer or more affectionate the relationship it signifies 
between the sender and the receiver. 

How is the tray of presents sent? With any ceremonials? 
No! The idea is to get it delivered at the door of the receiving 
family without any of them knowing, and so it is always done, not in 
broad day-light, but in the evening about the time people retire for 
the night. The firing of crackers informs the inmates of the house 
that the tray has been placed .at their door. A rush is at once made 
by the younger and more nimble members of the family to capture 
the party of senders, while the women or elderly men take the tray 
into the house .and eagerly try to find out whence it comes. This is 
not an easy task, for though a. missive is always there among the 
presents it does not say who the writer or sender is. As often as 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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not it is written in sha'ir or pantuns, the purport of which is 
generally in praise of the family to whom it is sent: it recounts all 
the good turns each of them has done to the people in the village, 
particularly to the members of the family that is now sending the 
presents. 

I t is considered a disgrace if the family cannot find out 
from whom the present has come; for, of course, courtesy requires 
them to give in return, unless, happily, they succeed in capturing 
the senders before they get back home, when (the necessity for a 
return gift is removed. The captured party is then disgraced by 
having their faces smeared with soot and such like dirty stuff and 
being made to eat their own presents in the presence of the whole 
family of the capturing party, plus whatever food happens to be 
found in the house at the time. 

I need hardly add that if a family after receiving such presents 
has to make 'a return gift, its members will be subjected to the same 
treatment if they are caught in sending them. The party that 
succeeds in sending their presents without being caught |is con
sidered to have scored against the other party. 
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A new Ground-Gecko (Gymnodactylus) 

from the Malay Peninsula. 
By MALCOLM A. S M I T H , F.Z.S. 

(Records of the Raffles Museum, No. 7). 

I am indebted to Mr. Hope Sworder for the pleasure of examin
ing a small collection of reptiles and amphibians collected by him 
in Johore. Among them is a single specimen of a Ground-Gecko 
which appears to be undescribed and which may be recognized by the 
following characters. 

Gymnodactylus sworderi, sp. nov. 

Type male, author's number 8266, collected about 9 miles due 
north of Kota Tinggi, Johore, in September 1924. 

Description. Ear opening oval, oblique, its length equal to 
one-third the diameter of the eye; rostral large, quadrangular, 
broader than long; nostril between the rostral, the first supralabial, 
a supranasal and five small granular scales: 14 upper and 10 lower 
labials; mental large, subtriangular, with a pair of large chin-shields 
in contact with each other behind, it. 

Head covered above with small granules largest upon the 
snout; occiput with small granules and larger rounded tubercles; 
back covered with small granules and larger rounded, subtrihedral 
tubercles; a feeble fold along the flank from the axilla to the groin ; 
ventral scales small, imbricate, about 42 across the middle of the 
belly between the lateral folds; two rows of three preanal pores each, 
slightly diverging from each other, and a series of 10 or 11 enlarged 
femoral scales, pitted but not perforated, extending outwards from 
the preanal scales. 

l imbs moderate, digits rather short, the plates beneath the 
basal phalanx, roundish, convex, about half the width of the digit; 
the forelimb pressed backwards extends two-thirds the distance 
between the axilla and the groin; the hindlimb reaches to the axilla; 
tail (reproduced) covered with small scales. 

Dark brown above, with smallish, irregularly-shaped white 
spots; these extend in two series along either side of the head leaving 
the remainder of the upper part of the head uniform in colour; 
lower parts yellowish-white. 

Length of head and body 77; tail 58; forelimb 26; hindlimb 
35 mm. 

Gymnodactylus sworderi is most nearly related to G. peguensis 
Boulenger, from lower Burma, and Siam. I t differs slightly in the 
arrangement of the preanal pores and in the number of supralabials 
and, very markedly, in coloration. 

The type will be presented to the British Museum of Natural 

History. 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 



Banteng in the Malay Peninsula. 
By N. TREWHELER. 

(Records of the Raffles Museum. No. 8) . 
According to reliable native information Banteng are not un-

common West of Tung Song. The jungle down the middle of the 
Peninsula is continuous and suitable for them as fax South as the 
Tung Song—Kantang railway line, and I should certainly think 
that they extend Southward to that railway in the neighbourhood 
of Huey Yot., I have also (heard of them as far South as Haad Yai 
but cannot say if this is correct. 

Personally I have only been into the jungle to the East of the 
water-shed between about 8° 50' and 9° 20' N. Lat., in which area 
I have seen Banteng on several occasions in herds of eight to fifteen 
head. They keep to the same kind of ground as Gaur (Seladang). 
Once I saw a single Gaur bull with a Banteng herd, and another 
time a mixed herd. The two species appear quite indifferent to one 
another and probably collect only when feeding, for mutual safety, 
but when frightened separate and move on independently. 

The Banteng are considerably smaller than Gaur and can 
easily be distinguished by their white markings. In bulls these 
markings contrast sharply with the black coat, and in the open, can 
easily be seen when within gun-shot. The Banteng cows are more 
red than the Gaur cow, have short black horns and white markings 
similar to the bull, though I have never noticed these markings on 
a living cow. 

In the above area I saw a solitary Banteng bull shot in February 
1922. I did not take any notes, but so far as I remember he 
differed from a Gaur in the following.—Smaller; colour—darker 
glossy black, legs and rump white and a white stripe from middle of 
back to base of tail; the head had no coarse light coloured hair on 
the forehead: the horns were much the same in shape and colour as 
a Gaur's and I should say 20" long measured along outside curve. 
I did not see the head after it was skinned and do not know whether 
the skull differed much in shape. 

Description of a cow Banteng shot on the 12th August 1924. 
Colour—whole body a fox colour, legs from hoofs to above knees 
and hocks white with a margin 2" wide of black hairs between the 
fox and white colour, a sharply denned black stripe 1½ inches wide 
from end of dorsal ridge (middle of back) to tip of tail, rump 
whitish: Height about 14 hands at shoulder (not measured), 
dorsal ridge prominent as in a Gaur cow, tail reaching little below 
hocks; head—no frontal ridge (between horns, in fact rather con
cave ; horns—sloping back from head, round in section, 7¾" circum 
at base, 8" long along outside curve, colour all black except small 
patches of yellow at base on the back of the horns. 

[Two species of wild Cattle occur in Malaysia—the Seladang 
(Bos gaurus) which ranges throughout the Malay Peninsula; and a 
smaller animal, the Banteng or Tembadau (Bos banteng syn. son-
daicus) which occurs in Java and Borneo and again in the northern 
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half of the Peninsula as the above note shows. 
The Banteng is reported to exist in the hills between Sentul and 

Perils, but its occurrence south of this latitude (6° 50' North) 
though a t times rumoured, is so open to question that it may 
fairly be said, at present, that we have no knowledge of its existence 
there. Apart from other characters, the possession of white but
tocks and "stockings " easily distinguishes Banteng from Seladang. 
C Boden Kloss]. 

On the Colour-pattern of the young 
Malay Rusa (Cervus unicolor equinus.) 

By F. N. CHASEN. 

(Records of the Raffles Museum, No. 9). 
(Plate I I ) . 

Considerable interest is attached to the young of those mam
mals that display a colour pattern of bold spots or longitudinal 
stripes whereas the adult of the sarnie species is self-coloured. 

At present there is a marked tendency to believe that this con
spicuous juvenile livery is indicative of an earlier or ancestral type 
of coloration which was common to the species throughout its life, 
and furthermore the evidence obtained by a broad survey of the 
facts, considering mammals and other animals alike, suggests that 
patterns consisting, in the main, of spots are more " recent" (less 
archaic) than those in which longitudinal stripes are predominant. 
Retention of these primitive types of coloration may be correlated 
with the degree of protection they afford to the wearers. 

In illustrating this idea it would be difficult to produce more 
pointed examples than those afforded by two Malayan mammals, the 
Tapir (Tapirus indicus) and the Kijang, Muntjac or Barking Deer 
(Muntiacus muntjac). In the case of the Sambar or Rusa (Cervus 
unicolor), published authorities are by no means agreed as to the 
colour of the fawn and it seems just possible that the presence or 
absence of spots is correlated with limited areas in the geographical 
range of the species and therefore a subspecific character. Of the 
Indian form of this deer (C. u. unicolor) Blanford (1) and Lydek-
ker (1) both agree that the young is unspotted. According to the 
latter authority " young fawns are uniformly red, without light 
spots but apparently with a black tail and a stripe of the same colour 
down the middle of the back." 

In the case of the Malayan Rusa (C. u. equinus), a well-marked 
subspecies, the young are at least very frequently spotted. 

Lydekker (torn. cit. p. 215) states:—" The fawns are foxy red 
in colour, with the upper surface of the tail and a line down the 
back black or blackish and in many instances, although by no means 
invariably, they are more or less distinctly spotted on the hind 
quarters A spotted fawn was born at Woburn Abbey in January 
1898." 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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Ridley (5) declares of the same form that the young i s :— 
"coloured like the adult hut with much softer hair. There are, 
however, faint traces of light spots on the rump which disappear 
after the first week." 

Both authorities thus agree that it is only the hind quarters-
that are spotted. 

Turning to Borneo we find that Charles Hose (3) was so 
impressed with the well spotted and coloured appearance of a young 
deer collected on Mt. Dulit that he described it as a new species 
under the name of Cervus brookei at the same time stating that 
young specimens of deer from other parts of Sarawak are almost or 
quite unspotted, a statement in which Shelford (6) a much later 
authority, concurs. Hose's statement " young not spotted at any 
stage." (2) published almost simultaneously with his description 
of C. brookei supports the fact that the Bornean deer like the 
peninsular form may or may not be spotted. (Cervus brookei, how
ever, is still accepted by systematists on account of distinctive 
characters other than those given in Hose's diagnosis.) An adult 
female deer of the peninsular form (Johore) recently came into 
the possession of the Raffles Museum and was found to contain a 
well developed fawn which would surely have been born in the course 
of a day or two. This specimen is so well spotted that it seems to 
merit notice. 

The type of C. brookei is described as being spotted not only on 
the rump but on the shoulders, hut in the specimen before us in 
addition to the spots on these parts there is a very distinct, longitu
dinal row of spots running along each side of the spine and the 
whole of the nape is indistinctly spotted while faint spots occur on 
the flanks also. 

This young specimen is darker and more blackened than adult 
animals, except on the nape which is buffy brown with a tawny 
median line. 

I t is interesting to note that the pattern seen on this prenatal 
Rusa is essentially similar to that of the newly born Muntjac which 
differs chiefly in that the spots are comparatively larger, more-
distinct and more numerous. 

We have examined another fawn, by no means newly born 
(hind-foot about 255 mm.) but unfortunately of unknown origin 
in which there are not only three fairly conspicuous spots on the 
rump, but faint indications of lighter patches on the shoulders and 
even traces on the hind-neck and anterior part of the spine. 
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Notes on the Fauna of Pulau Galang, Rhio 
Archipelago. 
By F. N. CHASEN. 

(Records of the Raffles Museum, No. 10.) 
Pulau Galang, one of the largest islands of the Rhio Archi

pelago is situated a few miles to the north of the Pangelap Strait 
which we are disposed to think should he regarded as a division 
between two minor faunal areas. 

The group of islands to the south of the Straits, or the Lingga 
Archipelago, well known on account of the ancient sultanate, has 
well marked mammalian characteristics which include the presence 
of Nannosciurus, Tana and Tupaia minor. In the northern islands, 
the Rhio Archipelago proper, forms of Presbytia albocinerea and 
Sus barbatus are found. 

Furthermore it would seem that a north-western group em
bracing the islands to the west of Durian Strait can be recognised 
for here alone are found Sciurus prevosti and S. lowii. 

Pulau Galang is separated by very narrow channels from Rem-
pang on the north and Galang Bharu on the south. 

I t has certainly been visited at least once previous to the 
present occasion but the only record in zoological literature refer
ring to the island is one by Lyon (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. XXXVI,. 
1909) wherein Tragulus perflavus (= T. javanicus stanleyanus) is 
mentioned as having been collected on Galang by Kloss. 

Much of the ground, indeed most of it, has been cleared in past 
years for gambier planting but with the exception of a very small 
area this has now been replaced by rubber. Unlike Pulau Bulan, 
very little ground is given to coconuts and there is an interesting 
path running for several miles through almost untouched jungle 
containing big trees. Unfortunately time for trapping in this area 
was not available. A good many acres once cleared for gambier are 
now under belukar (secondary growth). 

Otherwise the island is just like scores of others that dot the 
sea thereabouts:—plenty of mangrove but also with sandy beaches 
here and there fringed with casuarinas. 

The following short account of the mammals and birds is based 
on a collection made on behalf of the Raffles Museum in the last 
week of December, 1924. 

Before the list of mammals can be considered as anything like 
complete the jungle mentioned above should be trapped. 

In the following lists we have included all those species of which 
we have any knowledge as occurring on the island but only those of 
which we have examined specimens are numbered. 

To Mr. Carlton P. Brook of Pulau Galang our best thanks are 
due. Mr. Brook not only acted as host to the members of the expe
dition but he kindly presented to the museum specimens which he 
had personally collected. 
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MAMMALS. 

1. Macaca irus Cuv. 

7 , 3 
Only two of the males are adult and the collector's external 

measurements of these in millimetres are:— 

Head and body 
Tail 
Hindfoot 
Ear 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 

Macaques of this species are very common on Galang and not at 
all shy. Some of the specimens listed above were obtained on Pulau 
Ngoewal, a email island S., W. of Pulau Galang Bharu. As a series 
they are extremely variable especially in the tone of the colour of the 
back and outer sides of the limbs and we cannot recognise that they 
are even subspecifically distinct from the form inhabiting the Malay 
Peninsula and Sumatra. Names for the macaques inhabiting no less 
than five islands of the Rhio Archipelago have been proposed by 
Elliot, viz. alacer (Kundur), karimoni (Karimon), lingae (Lingga) 
impudens (Sugi) and bintangensis (Bintang and Batam), and these 
are allocated to two subgenera! The colour of the face in this 
monkey is subject to almost as much individual variation as that 
of the pelage. 

In the immature animals, the face and chin are sooty brown, but 
there is an area over the eyes ("forehead") which is fleshy in colour. 
The dark parts deepen with age and a dusky wash sometimes 
almost obliterates the fleshy forehead although, normally, adult 
animals retain a more or less conspicuous perpendicular fleshy stripe 
between the eyes. A strongly marked fleshy forehead is therefore 
a sign of immaturity and of little use as a character in a systematic 
sense. 

2. Presbytis cristata pullata Thos. and Wr. 

9 . 
Apparently prefers the coasts and creeks and not fond of the 

more inland districts. 

Presbytis albocinerea subsp. 
A distinct view of another langur was obtained in the jungle 

area. This was no doubt a form of P . albocinerea, the nearest repre
sentative of which is rhionis Miller, of Bintang. The Kundur form 
has also been separated by the same author (cana). 

Nycticebus coucang (Bodd.). 

Mr. Brook informs us that he has seen examples of the Slow-
Loris captured on Pulau Galang. No specimens actually obtained 
in the Archipelago seem to be on record. 
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Arctogalidia trivirgata subsp. 
Mr. Brook has described to us a small carnivore which his dog 

chased from tree to tree in the rubber plantation. We are inclined 
to regard this as an Arctogalidian. 

Lutra sp. 
All the local inhabitants seem agreed that Otters are numerous 

thereabouts but we did not meet with any on the present occasion. 

Muntiacus muntjac subsp. 
Mr. Brook, who has done a considerable amount of big-game 

shooting and knows the call of the Kijang quite well, is confident 
that he has on one occasion heard the call of this deer on Pulau 
Galang. Its presence on Bintang has been fully established but its 
occurrence on such a small island as Galang is unexpected. 

3. Tragulus javanicus stanleyanus Miller. 

Exactly like specimens from Pulau Bulan. 

4. Sus cristatus subsp. 
4 skulls. 

Three names have been applied to the small pigs of the "vitta-
tus" group found in the Rhio Archipelago. S. rhionis Miller, was 
described from Pulau Ungar and S. andersoni Thos. and Wr., from 
Bintang; but both these forms are recorded by the latter authorities 
(Journ. F. M. S. Mus. IV, 1911, p. 127) from Karimon Besar 
Island and Lyon (P . U. S. N. M. XXXVI, 1909, p. 480) in record
ing rhionis from Pulau Chombol identifies an adult male from 
Pulau Penjait Layer as indistinguishable from the Sumatran S. 
vittatus and quite distinct from rhionis. 

More material from the island is therefore required before the 
validity and ranges of these pigs can be determined. The matter is 
complicated by the fact that the larger number of the specimens 
that come to hand are immature. 

5. Sus barbatus oi Miller. 
3 skulls (2 ad., 1 juv.). 

Pigs are certainly less common on Pulau Galang than on Pulau 
Bulan (where apparently the large S.barbatus does not occur) but 
as they are destructive to the rubber, steps have been taken to reduce 
their numbers of recent years. We saw rubber trees completely 
"ring-barked" (i. e. ruined) by them. 

6. Petinomys vordermanni (Jentink). 

Sciuropterus vordermanni Jent. Notes, Leyd. Mus. X I I , 
1890, p. 150 (Billiton). 

1 (vix. ad.). 
Dimensions in millimetres:—Head and body 95 (100), tail 

116 (110 with tuft) , hind-foot 21 (21), ear 12 (12.5). 
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Skull:—Greatest length 30.5 (27), nasals 8 (7) , greatest 
breadth 18 (17), palate 13 (11.5), diastema 6.5 (5.5), length of 
upper molar series 6 (5.5). 

The measurements in brackets are those given by Jentink for 
the type of vordermanni; and the skull has been measured by a 
similar method for the purpose of making the comparison. This is 
perhaps the most interesting specimen examined from the island. 
I t was collected by Mr. C. P. Brook in April 1924. 

Compared with two Petinomys from the Malay Peninsula (Bu-
kit Kutu, Selangor) which are, fide Thomas, phipsoni (Tenasserim 
Town) it seems more brightly coloured. 

7. Sciurus vittatus subsp. 

1 3 . 
These resemble a series of peninsularis of Johore and a much 

larger series of specimens from Singapore Island in the colour of the 
upper parts, but they have the greyish tail of lunaris of Pulau Bulan 
rather than the warmer coloured tail of the former animals. 

On the underside the black lateral stripes are rather more 
reduced than in peninsularis. 

On the whole they seem nearest to lunaris from which they 
differ in having the upper parts not so dark and, taken as a series, 
the tail above still lighter. We leave them under a specific name 
pending examination of material from the Karimon Islands. 

8. Rattus concolor subsp. 

2 , 1 . 

9. Rattus rattus rhionis (Thos. and Wr.). 

3 9 . 
Very dark above. 

10. Rattus rattus diardi (Jent . ) . 
House rats are very common on the island. 

11. Galeopterus temmincki pumilus Miller. 

ad. 
Dimensions in millimetres:—Head and body 359, tail 228 

hind-foot 58, ear 20. 
Cranial measurements :— greatest length 69; greatest breadth 

4 3 ; least interorbital breadth 18; maxillary toothrow (alveoli) 31.5 
Thomas and Wroughton have said (Journ. F., M. S. Mus. IV,. 

1909, p. III,) "we find the Flying Lemurs inhabiting the Rhio 
Archipelago, Aor Island, the Natunas and Borneo agree in being of 
medium size with very small teeth in marked contrast to the large 
teeth of peninsulae. But among themselves we have failed to find 
any constant local differences warranting their division into 
races—" 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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Of the various described insular races of this species, founded 
mainly on comparative cranial characters, the nearest geographically 
is chombolis Lyon (Proc. U. S. .Nat. Mus. XXXVI, 1909, p. 487: 
Type loc. Pulau Chombol). 
12. Cheiromeles torquatus Horsf. 

9 . 

13. Cynopterus brachyotis (Muller). 
1 , 8 . 

The length of the ear ranges from 16 to 18 with an average of 
17.2 mm. The forearm averages 64.2 mm. 
14. Halicore dugong (Erxl.) . 

, ,  Skulls. 
The male was taken in the strait between Pulau Galang and 

Pulau Karas and the female to the west of Pulau Panjang, a small 
island at the south-west corner of Rempang. 

Manis javanica Desm. 
Stated by Mr. Brook to occur on the island. We have also 

recently received a specimen from Bintang Island.. 

BIRDS. 
There is, as usual, when dealing with the birds of small coastal 

islands in the Malayan region, little of interest to record concerning 
Pulau Galang. 

1. Ducula a. aenea (Linn.). 
Streptopelia chinensis tigrina (Temm. and Knip.) . 
Amaurornis phoenicura javanica Horsf. 

2. Gallicrex cinerea (Lath.). 
Sterna sp. (? bergii). 

3. Squatarola squatarola hypomelus (Pall .) . 
4. Charadrius mongolus subsp. 
5. Charadrius alexandrina peioni (Bp.). 

These small plovers are not uncommon on the narrow sandy 
beaches of Pulau Galang and Pulau Bulan where no doubt they 
breed, as pairs were seen on Bulan in April. Mr. H. C. Robinson 
has recorded chicks in the down from Bintang Island taken in June. 
This should no doubt be considered a resident race of alexand-
rina but other forms of the same species occur in the Malay Penin
sula in autumn and winter. The wings of two birds collected on 
Pulau Galang measure 100 mm., 97 mm., i.e. smaller than 
the usual run of migrant immature examples of dealbatus or 
alexandrina. 

Numenius arquata lineatus Cuv. 
6. Numenius phaeopus subsp. 

Tringoides hypoleucus (Linn.). 
Butorides striatus javanicus (Horsf.). 
Cuncuma leucogaster (Gm.) 
Haliastur indus intermedins Gurney. 
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7. Ninox scutulata malaccensis (Eyton). 
Conurus longicauda (Bodd.). 
Eurystomus orientalis subsp. 

8. Ramphalcyon capensis hydrophila Oberh. 
Ceyx sp. 
Halcyon chloris subsp. cyanescens (Oberh.) ? 

9. Anthracoceros coronatus convexus (Temm.). 
Merops superciliosus javanicus Horsf. 
Carprimulgus macrourus bimaculatus Peale. 
Hemiprocne longipennis harterti Stresem. 

10. Thriponax j . javensis (Horsf.). 
Hirundo rustica gutturalis (Scop.). 

11. Coracina sumatrensis (S. Mull.). 
rather large. Wing 164. 

12. Pycnonotus s. simplex Less. 
13. Pycnonotus p. plumosus Blyth. 

Irides red. 
14. Mixornis rubricapilla pileata (Blyth). 

Copsychus saularis musicus Raffles. 
Orthotomus atrigularis Temm. 

15. 'CORVUS enca compilator Richm. 
16. Dissemurus paradiseus platurus (Vieill.). 

Gracula j . javana (Cuv.). 
Aplonis panayensis strigata (Horsf.). 
Munia oryzivora (Linn.). 
Passer montanus malaccensis Dubois. 
Aethopyga s. siparaja (Raffles). 
Leptocoma jugularis ornata (Less.). 
Dicaeum cruentatum subsp. 
Dicaeum t. trigonostigma (Scop.). 

Remarks on the black and red squirrels 

allied to Sciurus prevosti. 
By F. X. CHASEN AND C. BODEX KLOSS. 

(Records of the Raffles Museum, No. 11). 

Most of the black and tan squirrels of Sumatra (other than 
Ratufa) resemble the typical Sciurus prevosti Desm., of Malacca in 
that they possess broad white lateral stripes. Such are S. p. rafflesi 
Vig. & Horsf.., S. p. melanops Miller, and S. p. harrisoni Stone and 
Rehn. These forms inhabit the southern two-thirds of Sumatra 
and the islands adjacent to this area also possess white-sided races 
(S. p. penialius Lyon, Penjalei Island, S. p. condurensis Miller, 
Kunder Island, S. p. carimonensis Miller, Karimon Island), 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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The northern third of Sumatra, as far south at any rate as the 
neighbourhood of Deli on the east coast and Sibolga on the west, 
is occupied to the exclusion of three-coloured animals, by a squirrel 
black above and red beneath, entirely lacking any white stripe, 
though occasionally there are a few grizzled hairs near the base of 
the fore-limb: this is S. piceus Peters (syn. S. erebus Miller). 

Distinct as this squirrel looks it is yet only a strongly differen
tiated race of S. prevosti and it is clearly linked to the more typical 
southern animals by a subspecies occupying the island of Rupat on 
the east coast, S. nyx Miller. This animal has the side of the neck, 
the shoulder, the outer side of the thigh and frequently the side of 
the body above the red belly grizzled with buffy, a feature which 
evidently represents the white side stripe of the typical prevosti. 
S. nyx is obviously the link between the black, red and white Suma-
tran form and that which is black and red only and we therefore 
regard piceus and nyx as races of prevosti.. 

The case in Sumatra is simple, but it is not so in Borneo where 
a number of very variable races of S. prevosti cocur; for in more than 
one area at least, viz. the lower slopes of Mount Kinabalu and the 
Bulungan River, East Borneo (fide Gyldenstolpe) we apparently 
find black and red animals living side by side (i. e. at the same place 
and time) with side-striped ones. Great as is the individual varia
tion of the prevosti squirrels of Borneo it is difficult to believe that 
the two are only phases of the same form though some of the black 
and red animals do show a small pale side stripe. I t seems that a 
good deal more knowledge of these Bornean squirrels is required 
before we can definitely place all the forms which have been des
cribed and it is probable that some of them will have to be discarded. 
For instance S. baluensis Bonhote, seems to have no real existence: 
the type came from Mt. Kinabalu, 10*00 ft., and according to the 
deseriber, it occurs also on Mt. Dulit up to 5000 ft. We have seen 
specimens from Mt. Dulit 4000 ft. and from the banks of the Baram 
River and we consider it to be only an extreme individual varia
tion of S. p. griseicauda to typical examples of which it is linked by 
many intermediate specimens. 

To return to the black and tan squirrels of Borneo which have 
either no light lateral stripe or only a very small one. As in Suma
tra they seem to be found in the northern third of the island only. 

First we will take S. pluto Gray, from "Sarawak". We have no 
specimens before us from that State but the race is represented in 
our series by eight examples from British North Borneo; four from 
Sabah,* two from Kinabalu 3000-3400 ft. and two from Gantian. 
north-west coast. Of the "Sabah" specimens one shows no sign of 
a side stripe; in two it is represented by a small bronzed area and 
the fourth shows an elongate buffy patch. Of the Kinabalu animals 
one has a faint bronze mark, the other a buffy stripe about two 
inches long between the limbs. The two Gantian individuals agree 
with the last. 

* The old name for British North Borneo. 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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The variation in seven skins from L a b u a n Island is from one 
with no trace of a, side stripe through others with a small stripe to 
one with a narrow white stripe s tar t ing behind the Forelimb and 
broadening out over the upper thigh. These are Sciurus rufoniger 
Gray, said to be from " Ind ia " . This derivation is. of course, 
erroneous and we select as type locality Labium Island. N . W. 
Borneo. 

Until it can be shown by fur ther knowledge of their distribu
tion and changes of colour tha t these two forms are races of 
S. prevosti as we suspect, and as should be the case by analogy with 
Sumatra , we must call them S. rufoniger pluto and N. rufoniger 
rufoniger respectively. 

This is not quite satisfactory as it indicates that the Bornean 
black and red squirrel is specifically distinct from the Sumat ran 
animal which it is difficult to believe owing to the extreme similari
ty of examples from the two islands. 

The alternative is to place pluto, piceus and nyx as forms of 
rufoniger which lat ter name has priority. The disadvantage of this 
course is tha t two species are then recognised, viz. prevosti and 
rufoniger, whereas in Sumat ra the facts clearly indicate that piceus 
is only an altered form of prevosti. 

If squirrels of the rufoniger and prevosti colorations are 
regarded as dimorphic forms of one species an interest ing si tuation 
is created. In some cases one form occupies an area to the exclusion 
of the o ther ; in other areas the two forms exist side by side. 
Fur thermore each phase of the dimorphic species is readily divisible 
into geographic races. 

The principal difference between pluto and rufoniger is tha t 
whereas the first has only a narrow black line between the red belly 
and the pale lateral s t r ipe when this is present, (and which does not 
spread over the th igh) in the Labuan animal this black line is very 
broad, always far broader than the white one ; fur ther in the lat ter 
the inner sides of the wrists and ankles and the chin are more 
broadly blackened than in the mainland form. 

S. piceus of which we have examined specimens from Aru Bay, 
Langkat and Deli has the chin, wrists and ankles approximately as 
in pluto, although the amount of black on these is a somewhat 
variable feature, the lateral stripe completely obliterated and the 
underpar ts brighter than in either of the Bornean forms. 

On the Introduction of an Australian Scink 
into Singapore Island. 

By F . N . C H A S E N . 

(Records of the Raffles Museum, No. 12). 
T h a t certain species of birds, a few of them not uncommon 

locally, owe their presence in Singapore to direct human interven
tion is certain and it seems not improbable to a t t r ibute the in t roduc-
tion of some other animals to the same cause. 
1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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In 1896 (P. Z. S. p. 908) Flower wrote of the "Bull-frog" 
(Kaloula pulchra), " I have been told by both English and natives 
that this Frog was unknown in Singapore until some nine or ten 
years ago, when it was introduced by a half-caste, why it is not 
known, and that it rapidly spread about the island." In a little 
popular book of "Memories" written by an old resident of Singapore 
there is mention of Bull-frogs having been introduced into the 
Island from Siam and the name of the person responsible, a Govern
ment servant, is given but no date is mentioned. 

In 1912, Boulenger (Fauna of the Malay Peninsula; Rept. and 
Batr. p. 264) observed that this frog is very locally distributed in 
the Peninsula and as in the southern portions of the Peninsula it is 
only found in large towns he was tempted to write that it was 
probably introduced into that area. 

The records of several species of reptiles from Singapore also 
seem doubtful, (especially a specimen of the Ceylonese Hemid-
actylus depressus in the British Museum) and even if the statement 
as to their provenance is above reproach it seems only reasonable to 
regard them as having been artifically introduced. Small house-
geckos are sometimes found on coasting steamers and Flower (t. c. p. 
652) mentions having caught a specimen of Lygosoma chalcides on 
board a boat on a voyage from Siam to Singapore. 

Such events must be expected to occur but perhaps it is as well 
to chronicle the early history of introduced species as the facts are 
soon forgotten. 

The well-known "Tokay" (Gecko verticillatus) is common in 
Siam both in towns and in the country and is common as far south 
as Patani. In the southern parts of the Malay Peninsula, it seems 
to be unknown in the Federated Malay States but is recorded from 
Penang, Province Wellesley and Singapore, all large settlements on 
the coast be it noted. 

Although the species had already been recorded from Singapore, 
prior to the date on which he wrote (1899) Flower (t. c.) remarks 
that it must be very rare or local in Singapore. He did not meet 
with it himself nor did he meet any Englishman who had seen it for 
certain. 

At the time of writing this large gecko is found not uncom
monly in Singapore but it is very local in distribution and appa
rently confined to houses in one of the native quarters. Its distinc
tive call is unknown to most Europeans in Singapore. In passing 
it may be mentioned that G. verticillatus is very common on Pulau 
Galang in the Rhio Archipelago where it occupies houses and is also 
found in the country districts where its loud call made be heard in 
the jungle. One account of the introduction of this gecko into 
Singapore fixes the date at about 1898 and relates that the indi
viduals were brought from Java. 

We have recently examined an example of the Australian scink, 
Egernia depressa (Gunth.) which was captured near the Tanjong 
Pagar docks in Singapore and as there are four other specimens of 
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Egernia in the Raffles Museum, three certainly, and all presumably, 
taken on the island there seems to he a reasonable chance of this 
alien becoming established. Two of the older specimens are labelled 
as having been caught in the dock area and one was discovered in a 
cargo of sandalwood. 

Egernia depressa is roughly the size of the common garden 
scink of Singapore, Mabuia multifasciata, but it has a stumpy tail 
and is immediately recognised by the parallel rows of short, back-
wardly directed spines on the back and the yet more formidable 
armature of the tail. 

Those boats carrying timber, largely exported from the ports 
of south-western Australia, are no doubt the means by which the 
scink reaches Singapore but it is perhaps significant that it has not 
yet been recorded from outside the dock area of the city. 

Bird Notes. 
By F. N. CHASEN AND C. BODEN KLOSS. 

(Records of the Raffles Museum, No. 13). 

A. On the capture of a second example of Piprisoma 

squalidum sordidum R. & K. 

On the 14th June, 1913, an example of a Flower-pecker, then 
new to the Peninsula, was obtained at Rawang,Central Selangor, 
and was described with the name of Piprisoma sordidum, by Messrs. 
Robinson and Kloss (Journ. Fed. Malay States Mus., VII , 1918, p. 
239). 

The specimen remained unique until quite recently, when on 
the 25th November 1924 Mr. 0. J. Wilson, 0 . B. E., M. B. 0. XT. 
obtained a second male at Sungei Buloh, near Kuala Lumpur, and 
also only a few miles away from the locality whence came the first 

This example agrees exactly with the type except that it is 
perhaps a little more olivaceus. Total length 105, tail 34, wing 60, 
tarsus 13. 5, bill from gape 11 mm. "Iris pale yellow, maxilla horn 
grey, mandible pale plumbeous, feet black". 

This bird is a race of P . squalidum of Ceylon, India and Assam 
and has no relationship with the other Piprisoma occurring in the 
Malay Peninsula P . modestum, a distinct species represented by 
P. m. finschii (Battels) (syn. remotum R & K ) . 

The specimen has been presented to the Raffles Museum by the 
collector. 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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B. Micropus pacif icus cooki (Har ing ton) in the Malay 
P e n i n s u l a . 

Having recently been asked what forms of the White-rumped 
Swift occurred in the Malay Peninsula advantage was taken of a 
visit to Kuala L u m p u r to examine the specimens in the Federated 
Malay States Museums as mater ial in the Raffles Museum is very 
scanty. 
The following is the r e su l t :— 

M. pacificus pacificus 
Kuala Lumpur , Selangor, 4 examples. 
Koh Pennan , Eas t Coast, Peninsular Siam, 2 ex. 
Khandhul i , Chaiya, do do 1 ex. 

In termediate 
Nearer M. p . pacificus 
Semangko Pass, Selangor, 2500-4000 ft. 1 ex. 
Nearer M. p . cooki 
Semangko Pass, Selangor, 2500-4000 ft. 1 ex. 
Buki t Tangga , Negri Sembilan. 1 ex. 

M. pacificus cooki 
Kedah Peak, Kedah, 3000-4000 ft. 1 ex. 

This race mus t therefore be included in the fauna of the Malay 
Peninsula . I t was described by Har ing ton from Goteik, Nor thern 
Shan States (Bull . B . 0 . C. X X X I , 1913, p. 57) and discussed a t 
greater length in J o u r n . Bomb. Na t . Hist . Soc. X X I I I , 1914, p . 
155. 

C. S e t o r n i s cr in iger . 

Setornis criniger Loss. Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuv. 1839, p. 167 
( S u m a t r a ) . 

Trichophoropsis typus Bp. Compt. Bend. Vol. X X X V I I I 
1854 p. 59 (Borneo) . 

The description given by Lesson of a supposed Sumatran 
species, Setornis criniger admirably fits the Bornean bird later 
described as Trichophoropsis typus. 

This is lowland species, common in the neighbourhood of 
Kuch ing in Sarawak and in view of the large collections recently 
made in Sumatra we feel a t liberty to suppose the original citation 
of the type locality of Setornis criniger as " S u m a t r a " to be an error. 

This was suspected by Blyth ( J . A, S. B., 1845, p . 577 foot
note) and realized by Walden (Ibis , 1872. p . 377 pl . X I I ) who uses 
Lesson's name for the Bornean bird and gives a good figure of the 
species which only differs from a series of twenty we have recently 
examined from Sarawak in being browner (less yellow) below and 
slightly deeper brown above. 

Walden notes the feet as very pale pink or flesh colour but 
figures the bird with these par ts as dark bluish grey. The lat ter is 
no doubt correct as the feet are noted as grey or blue on the labels of 
the birds we have recently examined. 
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This bird has nothing whatever to do with Tricholestes criniger. 
Blyth, J . A. S. Bengal X I V . p. 577 (ex A. Hay, M. S.) from which 
it is sufficiently distinct, in spite of the presence of nuchal filo-
plumes, to warrant generic separation. 

The series before us is extremely uniform varying only in the 
intensity of the subocular dark stripe which in some specimens is 
almost obsolete and in the colour of the ear coverts which show 
different shades of grey or brown. 

There does not appear to be any difference in the sexes beyond 
the slightly shorter wing of the females. 

Wing, 10 95-105 mm. 
Wing, 10 90-98 mm. 

1925] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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COINS USED IN TARIM, SOUTHERN ARABIA. 



Fig. 1. The fruit 
of Balanocarpus 
hemsleyanus, at 
maturity, nat. size. 



Fig . 2. (above) The embryo in ger
mina t ion with the fruit-wall and seed-
coats removed: the placentar cotyledon 
is below, na t . size. Figs. 3 and 4. (below) 
sections at a and b respectively. 



Fig. 5. (above) The outer 
cotyledon from its inner face. 

Fig 6. (below) The placentar 
cotyledon from the face to
wards the placenta. Both 
after expansion, and ½ nat. size. 



Fig. 7. The seedling after 
freeing itself from the fruit-
wall, showing one cotyledon, 
the outer, horizontal, and the 
other, the placentar, vertical, in 
which positions they remain 
through their life. ½ nat size. 



Fig. 8. The young plant, four months old. 1/6 nat. size, show
ing the cotyledons in the act of falling off, and showing that the 
first leaves after the m are a pair. 
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PRE-NATAL FAWN OF T H E MALAY RUSA. 
(Cervus unicolor equinus.) 
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